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Editorial 
 

Guru Piyari Sadh Sangat ji, 

Waheguru ji ka Khalsa! Waheguru ji ki Fateh (“Sikh 

Greetings”) ! 

 

Vaisakhi Diya Lukh Lukh Wadhayian (Heartiest 

wishes on the day of the creation of Khalsa by our 

tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji).  

Like last year, we thought that there couldn‘t be a 

better day to release the Gurudwara‘s magazine 

than on this occasion. Through this magazine in your 

hands, we convey our gratitude to NNJ Gurudwara 

Sahib and the Sadh Sangat (congregation) by 

including glimpses of 2010-11 besides interesting 

articles & poems on Sikhism.  

It is a sheer delight to look back at the moments 

where we all have together tried walking on the path 

of Sikhi in several different ways. By listening to & 

reciting Shabad Kirtan, Katha and Simran at the 

Gurudwara Sahib one and all have been inspired to 

remember Waheguru. A poem ―Aao Gurdware 

Chaliye” and articles like “Maksad”,  ―Mere Guru 

da Dwar‖ narrate the experience of visiting the NNJ 

Gurudwara Sahib. 

Gurudwara Sahib welcomes everyone with love and 

warmth. Presence of holy Guru Granth Sahib ji, 

Shabad Kirtan (holy hymns) & Paath (recitation of 

the holy Granth) inspire us all to connect with Akal 

Purakh (God). The Sikh practices of Seva 

(community service) & Pangat (common free 

community dining) and the Punjabi culture of Mel-

Milap & Sanjhapan (socializing & togetherness) 

create an environment of great devotion and 

universal brotherhood at Gurudwara Sahib. The 

Sangat of NNJ Gurudwara very-well reflects these 

noble Sikh thoughts. We all have spent our Fridays 

and Sundays, celebrating Gurupurabs, other special 

occasions or participating in social events like the 

Manhattan Sikh Day Parade together.  

The NNJ Gurudwara also continues to provide our 

children with an immense opportunity to learn 

Gurmukhi, Gurmat Sangeet and Paath. Bal Singh 

Sabha has continuously & successfully encouraged 

them to learn Guru-Ghar‟s Maryada (the routine 

service held at the Gurdwara).  

For maintaining the work and play balance 

Gurudwara Sahib was represented by the children in 

the Sikh Games also.  

To let the kids enjoy and relax, fun & team-building 

trips like Pumpkin picking and group picnics were 

organized in 2010. For the first time, kids also 

participated in the Speech Competition, organized 

by ‗Hemkunt Foundation‘. Our events section and 

articles including ―Chhote Chhote Munhe Vadiyan 

Vadian Baatan”, “Khalsa School - Uddam te 

Uprala‖ and ―Man’s greatest fear‖ reflect these 

interesting activities. 

Celebration of Mother’s Day at the NNJ Gurudwara 

reminds us how Sikhism encourages to respect and 

treat women equal, allowing them to walk shoulder to 

shoulder with men.  

An article on ―Bibi Sushil Kaur‖ talks about one of 

the Sikh women of substance that will inspire you to 

continue to walk on the path of Sikhi despite all odds. 

In this edition, we have also covered many Sikh 

personalities through articles like “Forgotten 

Freedom Fighters”, “Welfare Baba”, “The Flying 

Sikh”, “Maharaj Singh” and “Puran Singh Ji 

(Pingalware wale)” that make us feel ―Proud to be a 

Sikh‖.  

An inspiring article by Ravinder Singh (Councilman-

at-Large, Hoboken), ―Let Sikhi Be Your Guide To 

Success in Life”, re-affirms our believe that we can 

achieve our dreams and aspirations as a Sikh in any 

country including US. 

This magazine is our second attempt to record and 

preserve the memories of NNJ Gurudwara‘s events 

of 2010-11 along with remembering our rich Sikh 

heritage. It would not have been possible without 

your interesting contributions and ideas. We thank 

one & all. 

Last but not the least; please do fill and send us the 

feedback form attached with the magazine so that 

we can know what you liked reading and what more 

you will like to see in the next edition. We look 

forward to your suggestions. We do hope you will 

enjoy reading this edition as much as we have 

enjoyed creating it. 

 

- Simar & Editorial Team 
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syvw ismrn 
DMn DMn sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI mhwrwj ny sMswr iv`c Avqwr Dwrky 
swrI hI m`nuKqw nUM aupdys idqw [  
„ies aupdyS nUM swry sMswr ivc Gr - Gr dy AMdr phuMcwieAw , 

sWJI vwlqw dw Sbd dy ky [ 
sBY sWJIvwl sdwien qUM iksy nw idsY bwhrw jIEu‟ 

aus pRmwqmw dy nwl imlx dIAW jugqIAw gurbwxI dy aupdyS nUM 
m`uK r`K ky smJwieAw[ AsI swry m`nuK aus prmwqmw dy Byjy ies 
sMswr ivc Awey hW[ swfI koeI vI jwq nhIN hY[ AsI aus pRBU dI 
AMS hW[ syvw qy ismrn hI swfw audyS hY[ krm kWfI nhI bxnw[ 
syvw nUM hI muK r`K ky bwbw lihxw jI gurU nwnk dyv jI dI Srn 
iv`c Awey sn [ jdoN syvw sPl hoeI qy bwbw lihxw jI qoN gurU 
swihb jI ny gurU AMgd dyv jI nUM g`dI qy ibTw id`qw [ dUsry 
pwiqSwh jI dy nwm nwl ies qrW pRclq prMprw cldI hoeI 
qIsry guru Amrdws mhwrwj jI vI syvw iv`c juV gey [ 12 swl 
syvw kIqI [  
gurU Amrdws mhwrwj jI pihlW vYSnMU dyvI Bgq sn[ jdoN gurU 
dI ikRpw huMdI hY bIbI Amro jI qo gurbwxI sux ky Awpw sB kuJ 
iqAwgky dUsry pwiqSwh jI dI syvw ivc hwzr ho gey [ ibAws 
dirAw qo jl dI gwgr Brky siqgurU jI nUM ieSnwn krvwauNdy 
sI[ iek idn mIh hnyrI kwrn julwihAw dI K`fI iv`c ifg pey [ 
qw julWhy ny AMdro Avwj id`qI AmrU inQwvw ifg ipAw hoxw hY [ 
kuVmW dw pwxI FoA irhw hY[  
suBwvk hI bcn ikhw, “kmlIey inQwvw nhI hW”, qW kihdyN hn 
auh bIbI kmlI hI ho geI[ jdoN gurU AMgd dyv jI pws phuMcy qw 
jwxI jwx pwiqSwh sB kuJ smJ gey[ gurU jI ny syvw qo pRsMn ho 
ky aus hI idn sMgq ivc bwbw bu`Fw jI, BweI gurdws jI Aqy hor 
ivdvwnW dI hjUrI AMdr gurU Amrdws mhwrwj nMU 5 pYsy Aqy 
nwrIAl r`K ky m`Qw tyikAw qy AwSIS id`qw, “gurU Amrdws , 
inQwivAW dw Qwau , inmwixAw dw mwx , inEitAw dI Et” vr 
id`qw[ syvw ismrn dI hI brkq nUM gurU jI ny aujwgr kIqw hY [ 
iesy qrW cOQy pwiqSwh, jo BweI jyTw jI qo gurU Amrdws mhwrwj 
dI syvw krky gurU rwmdws jI pwiqSwh bx gey [ ies qrHW joq 
cldI gurbwxI dy ADwr nUM mu`K r`K ky guru Arjn dyv jI jo ik 
prmySr dy hukm ivc rih jdo lwhOr ivAwhy gey[ swKI bhuq 
sMgqW jwxdIAW hn[ gurbwxI dw aucwrx krky hI siqgurU gurU 
rwmdws mhwrwj dI pRsMnqw dy pwqr bx gey [ gurU jI ny KuS ho 
ky pMjvy gurUu nwnk bx gey [ gurU Arjn dyv jI ShIdI dy srqwj 
bxy, q`qI qvI qy bYTy, qyrw Bwxw im`Tw krdy rhy[ ies qrHW gurU 

hrgoibMd isMG, sRI hir 
rwie swihb, sRI hir 
ikRsn swihb jI , sRI 
gurU qyg bhwdr jI 
ihMdU Drm dI Kwqr 
ShIdI id~qI[ dsvNy 
gurU sRI goibMd isMG 
swihb jI ny swrw 
srbMs vwr id`qw [ swnUM gurbwxI pVx - smJx dI sUJ bUJ r`Kdy 
hoey AsI swirAw jIvw ny DMn DMn sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy lV 
lwieAw[  
gurbwxI pVnw hI swfw adyS hY[ AsI Kwlsw bx ky gurU jI dy d`sy 
hoey rwh dy pWDI bxnw hY [ gurUduAwrw swihb ies g`l dw pRqIk 
hY ies iv`c sMgq juVdI hY dws nUM syvw Awp sB sMgqW Aqy gurU 
dI ikRpw duAwrw prwpq hoeI hY [ ieh jo AsQwn hY, Awp sB 
sMgq dy sihXog nwl q`rkI dy rwh qy jw irhw hY [ AsI swirAW 
ny hI ies AsQwn qy Aw ky syvw , ismrn , bMdgI krnI hY [  
gurUduAwrw swihb iv`c kMipaUtr klws, ESL klws Aqy gurmuKI 
skUl hr AYqvwr nUM lg̀dw hY[ swry b`icAw nUM ilAwau, jo swfw 
Biv`K hn[ auh gurmiq nwl juV jwx qw swfw jIvn sPl ho 
skygw [  
ivswKI Aw rhI hY , AMimRq pwn KMfy bwty dw AMimRq C`k ky gurU dI 
ikRpw leIey [ Awpxw jIvn sPl krIey [siqgur nwnk dyv jI ny 
Sbd rwhIN is`K jgq nUM cyqMnqw id`qI [ hr guris`K gurbwxI sRI 
gurU gRMQ swihb jI pRqI sucyq SrDw siqkwr r`Kdw hoieAw 
smripq hY[ AsIN v`D qo v`D sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw siqkwr 
krIey [ mirXwdw nUM kwiem r`KIey [ ies dw ArQ hY, jIvn jugq 
jIvn dy rihx sihx dI qrqIb, byiPkr sur`iKAq jIvn cldw 
rhy[ is`K nUMM gurU jIvn jugq vI Awp bKSdw hY[ ies dw inrxY 
krnw hY[ AsI gurU AwSy nwl ikMnw ku cl rhy hw jykr nhI c`l 
rhy qw c`lx dI koiSS krnI hY[ swfw pUrn Brosw gurbwxI qy hoxw 
cwhIdw hY[ sB sMgqw Aqy gurU swihb dw DMnvwd krdw hw jI[ 

Awp dw dws, 
BweI krnYl isMG (mu`K syvwdwr) 

smUh pRbMDk kmytI, nwnk nwm jhwj gurUduAwrw
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Gurudwara Sahib Schedule 

The Gurudwara premise is open from 5:30 AM to 9:30 PM daily. The details of regular programs at Gurudwara 

Nanak Naam Jahaj Sahib are as follow:  

Morning Program (svyry)  

 
Bhai Gurbachan Singh 

(Head Granthi) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

Daily: 

Prakash ( prkwS)  5:30 AM 

 Asa-di-Var (Awsw dI vwr) 6:00 – 6:40 AM 

 Ardas and Samapti  7:00 AM 

(Ardws) 

 Sunday Diwan: 

 Sukhmani Sahib Path  9:00 – 11:00 AM 

(suKmnI swihb) 

 Keertan (kIrqn)  11:00 – 12:00 Noon 

 Katha (kQw)   12:00 – 12:40 PM 

 Keertan (kIrqn)  12:40 – 1:00 PM 

 Samapti & Langar  1:00 PM onwards 

(smwpqI Aqy lNgr) 

 

Evening Program (Swm) 

 
 

Monday to Thursday, Saturday, Sunday  

Rehras Sahib (rihrws)  6:40 PM 

Keertan (kIrqn)  7:00 - 7:40 PM 

Katha (kQw)   7:40 - 8:00 PM 

Samapti & Langar  8:00 PM onwards 

(smwpqI Aqy lNgr) 

Friday Diwan: 

Rehras Sahib (rihrws)  6:40 PM 

Keertan (kIrqn)  7:00 - 8:00 PM 

Katha (kQw)   8:00 - 8:40 PM 

Keertan (kIrqn)  8:40 - 9:00 PM 

Samapti & Langar  9:00 PM onwards 

(smwpqI Aqy lNgr) 
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Moments at NNJG - Raagi Jatthas 
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Moments at NNJG - Katha Vaachaks  
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Interview of Management Committee, NNJG 

Q: Please give us an overview of the regular activities conducted at NNJ Gurudwara 

A: Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ki Fateh! (Sikh Greetings). A Gurudwara (i.e. a Sikh place of worship) 

holds a special place in Sikhism. It is not just a place of worship, but also center of social service. Gurudwara 

in real sense is a ‗School for a Student‘, ‗Hospital for a Patient‘, ‗Free kitchen („Langar Hall‟) for the Hungry‘, 

‗Shelter for the Traveler‘ and of course, a place to discover the ‗inner-self‘ for all of us. Keeping this in mind, we 

conduct the following activities at NNJ Gurudwara:- 

(a) Daily ‗Prakash‘ of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Keertan, Paath, Ardas 

(i.e. Daily Ceremonies) 

(b) Langar (‗Free Kitchen‘), two times a day 

(c) Weekly Punjabi language classes 

(d) Weekly Computer classes 

(e) Weekly English classes 

(f) Weekly Gurmat Sangeet (‗Devotional Music‘) classes 

(g) Divan (‗assembly‘) anchored specially by children on special occasions 

A homeopathic doctor also visits the Gurudwara on a weekly basis and provides free consultation.  

In short, all the activities revolve around worship, education and social service. 

 

Q: Please share some of the highlights of the last year. 

A: In Apr‘10, NNJ Gurudwara published its first magazine on the blessed occasion of ―Vaisakhi‖ (a festival that 

marks the foundation day of Khalsa for Sikhs). We also participated in the Annual Sikh Day Vaisakhi Parade in 

Manhattan. On this occasion, four members of the Sangat, including two children, were baptized at our 

Gurudwara. In May‘10, we celebrated ‗Mothers Day‘. On that particular day, all the routine activities of the 

mass prayer (like Paath, Kirtan, Ardaas) were performed only by the ladies. In Jun‘10, many children from our 

Gurudwara, for the first time, participated in the International Speech Competition, conducted by Hemkunt 

Foundations, UK. Our Gurudwara also hosted the zonal level competitions. In Jul‘10, the NNJ Gurudwara 

actively participated in the NJ Sikh Games. This year, we will be hosting the games. ―Bal Singh Sabha‖, 

organized 5 events under the guidance of Nirmal Singh Ji, Bibi Paramjeet Kaur and Bibi Manjeet Kaur. Other 

highlights include Anniversary Celebrations in Sep‘10, tri-state Kirtan Darbar, participation in the NJ Sikh 

Games, and other inter-Gurudwara activities. Overall it has been an eventful year for NNJ Gurudwara!  

 

Q: Where can we find the pictures of all these events?  

A: Please visit our Gurudwara‘s website http://www.NNJGurudwara.com. 

 

Q: Like last time, did you also organize „BLOOD DRIVE‟ this year?  

A: Yes. It was successfully organized in Oct‘10. We are thankful to the Sangat for their active participation. 

Total 26 people of all ages donated blood this time. We intend to make this an annual feature of the NNJ 

Gurudwara. 

 

Q: Did you take any other initiative that has now some permanence at NNJG? 

A: Last year we took the giant step of starting Computer classes for adults. On a weekly basis, we have been 

providing basic computer training to many members of the Sangat. The objective is to make them feel 

comfortable in performing basic computer operations like checking and sending emails, creation of files and 

folders, recording and saving the information using various tools, using internet, etc. Many adults, who have 

not undergone formal computer training during their schooldays, suffer from ‗computer phobia‘. These classes 

help them to overcome that fear and become more confident. 

 

Q: Please tell us about the initiatives taken specifically for kids. 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nnjgurudwara.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFonHKUs-9Rn1QS_Vl4n_q0c8CCAQ
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A: Children are our future. They must benefit from the activities and events conducted at Gurudwara. So, for 

the NNJG they are a priority. Keeping this in mind, last year we undertook the following endeavors: 

(a) Conducted Speech Competition (under the Hemkunt‘s umbrella) 

(b) Organized ―Pumpkin Picking‖ Field Trip to a near-by farm 

(c) Picnic at the Liberty State Park 

(d) Celebrated b‘day of Sahibzades, anchored solely by children 

(e) Purchased new books for them 

 

Q: Do you have a library in NNJ Gurudwara? 

A: We have a mini-library that has around 200 books on various topics like ‗Punjabi language‘, ‗Sikhism‘, ‗Sikh 

Gurus‘, ‗Sikh History‘ etc. In addition, we also have around 100 copies of Japji Sahib (Morning Prayer) & 

‗Gutkhas‟ (Prayer Books). 

 

Q: Please share details of some of the upcoming events.  

A: We will celebrate the birthday of Sahibzada Jujhar Singh ji in April (to be conducted by Bal Singh Sabha 

entirely), will publish our second magazine (this one) on Vaisakhi, organize Amrit Sanchar, will participate in 

the annual Sikh Day Parade in Manhattan in April and will conduct quarterly feeding of homeless & shelterless 

people of the area. We will organize Mothers‘ Day in May (to be conducted by ladies entirely). We will also 

organize the annual speech competition (conducted by Hemkunt Foundation) in June. In summer this year, 

NNJ Gurudwara will also host the Sikh Games 2011. 

 

Q: Any concluding remark? 

A: Guru Pyaari saadh sangat ji (Guru‘s beloved ones), Gurudwara is for One and All. Therefore, your 

attendance is the biggest support that you can provide. We humbly request you to regularly attend and 

participate in all its activities. May Waheguru (God) bless us all! 

Vaisakhi 
Vaisakhi is the first day of the month of VAISAKH in 

Indian calendar. It falls on April 

13 or 14 and marks the New 

Year for the Sikhs. It is one of 

the major festivals in North 

India, especially in the state of 

Punjab. 

 

RELEVANCE OF VAISAKHI 

FOR SIKHS 

The festival of Vaisakhi holds 

a special status for the Sikhs 

because of its association with 

many significant events in Sikh 

history. 

The most important of these 

events is the establishment of 

KHALSA PANTH, or the community of the pure 

ones, on the day of Vaisakhi in 1699 AD by the last 

Guru of Sikhs, GURU GOBIND RAI. 

The ninth guru of Sikhs, GURU TEG BAHADUR was 

brutally murdered by Aurangzeb, the Muslim 

emperor of Delhi, for refusing to convert to Islam. 

Since then, the Sikhs faced 

severe prosecution from the 

Muslim rulers who were 

becoming more and more 

uncomfortable with the following 

of the Sikh gurus. 

On that day, Guru Gobind Rai, 

while addressing the gathering 

of his followers, took his sword 

and asked for five volunteers 

called PANJ PYARA (five loved 

ones) who were willing to 

sacrifice their life for the 

community. Then he took those 

five volunteers and gave them 

holy water, called AMRIT, 

thereby marking their induction in to the PANTH, the 

community of Sikh followers. With that he gave five 

symbols to the community, called all of them SINGH 

(lion), and asked them to be ready and willing to fight 
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and sacrifice themselves to protect their faith and 

community. 

Long before this event, it was also on the day of 

Vaisakhi, in 1567, the third guru of Sikhs, Guru Amar 

Das had made Vaisakhi a special festival for the 

Sikhs. Later, on another Vaisakhi day, Guru Arjan 

Dev was killed by the Muslim emperor, Jahangir by 

throwing him in to a cauldron of boiling oil. 

THE FESTIVAL 

Vaisakhi is celebrated as a social festivity, with a lot 

of religious activities and celebrations. There are 

many especial ceremonies and SHABAD-KEERTAN 

or recitation of GURBANI held in the Sikh temples 

called GURUDWARAs. Further, a lot of dancing, 

eating and enjoying take place at the community 

level. In many places, races and other sporting 

events are also held. 

Vaisakhi coincides with harvesting. It is the time for 

the farmers to relax and enjoy the fruit of their hard 

work. The day of Vaisakhi is therefore a festival for 

Sikhs as well as all others. It is a festival that has 

added significance for the Sikhs, but it is also a 

festival that everyone celebrates and enjoy 

 

- Ashok Kumar            

 

pIvhu pwhul KMfyDwr hoiey jnm suhylw 
gurU nwnk dyv jI ny ijs inrml pMQ nUM 15 vI sdI iv`c SurU 
kIqw[ aus nUM gurU goibMd isMG jI ny 1699 dI ivswKI nUM Kwlsw 
swj ky sMpUrn rUp id`qw[ 1699 eI: nUM ivswKI vwly idn Bry hoey 
iek`T iv`c gurU goibMd isMG jI ny pMj isrW dI mMg kIqI[ aus qo 
bwAd pMjw nUM hI KMfy-bwty dw AMimRq iqAwr kr ky Ckw ky isMG 
swijAw Aqy ikhw ik qusI Kwlsw ho 
Kwlsw Akwl purK kI POj, 
pRgitE Kwlsw pRmwqmw kI mOj 
gurbwxI iv`c AMimRq dw ijkr bhuq jgHw 
qy AwieAw hY[ gurbwxI iv`c gurbwxI nUM 
vI AMimRq ikhw hY[ 
AMimRq bwxI hir hir qyrI 
suix siux ho vY prm giq myrI 
AMimRq vyly nUM vI (AMimRq vylw si`c nwau 
vifAweI vIcwr) AMimRq ikhw hY Aqy ( 
bRhm igAwnI kI idRSit AMimRq brsy) 
gurbwxI iv`c hor vI bhuq jgw AMimRq dw 
ijkr Awaudw hY[ ie`k jgw ieh vI ijkr 
Awaudw hY “nwnk AMimRq eyk hY dUjw 
AMimRq nwih” 
guruU nwnk dyv jI dy smy qo hI is`Kw nUM crn pwhul id`qI jWdI sI[ 
smy smy qy swry gurU sihbwn hI Awpxy crnW dy nwl jl nUM CUh ky 
aus nUM crn AMimRq kih ky jigAwsU nUM Ckw id`qw jWdw sI[ dsvyN 
pwqSwh gurU goibMd isMG jI ny ies crn pwhul nUM KMfy-bwty dI 
pwhul dw rUp id`qw[ pMj ipAwirAw nUM gurU gRMQ swihb mhwrwj jI 
dI hjUrI iv`c pMj bwxIAw jupjI swihb, jwp swihb, qv pRswid 

svYeIey, copeI swihb Aqy AnMd swihb dw pwT kr ky bwty iv`c 
jl pw ky Aqy pqwsy pw ky pMj isMG pMj bwxIAw dw pwT kr ky 
AimRq iqAwr krky CkwieAw pMj kkwrW dw DwrnI hoxw vI jrUrI 
ijvy ky “ kys, kMGw, kVw, ikrpwn Aqy kiChrw”[ 
hr ie`k is`K Aqy hr iek is`KxI dw AMimRqDwrI hoxw jrUrI hY[ 

ieh swfy gurU swihb dw hukm hY ik hr iek 
is~K Aqy is`KxI AMimRqDwrI hovy[ pMjw kkwrW dw 
DwrnI hovy[ AMimRq vyly pMjW bwxIAW dw inqnymI 
hovy Swm nUM so dru Aqy soihlw swihb dI bwxI dw 
pwT kry Aqy v`D qo v`D ismrn kry[ gurU 
mhwrwj aus dw jnm mrn dw c`kr k`t idMdy 
hn[ AimRq sMcwr nUM mu`K r`Kdy hoey nwnk nwm 
jhwz gurUduAwrw jrsI istI iv`c auprwlw kIqw 
igAw sI ijs iv`c iek pRwxI gurU ky jhwz 
ciVAw sI[ 2010 iv`c vI gurU dI ikRpw nwl 4 
pRwxI gurU vwly bxy sI[ hux 2011 iv`c vI gurU 
dI ikRpw sdkw koiSSW jwrI hn Aqy ies vwr 
Aws krdy hW ik v`D qo v~D pRwxI gurU vwly 
bxngy[ 

rihq nwmw BweI copw isMG jI Anuswr : 
rihq ibnw nih isK khwvY, rihq ibnw dir cotw KwvY[ 
rihq ibnw suK kbhUM n lhY, qw qy rihq so idRV kir rhy[ 
swD sMgq jI KMfy bwty dw AMimRq C`k ky gurU dI bKiSS dy pwqr 
bxIey[ 

- gurU pMQ dw dws 
BweI krnYl isMG
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AslI Kzwnw 
ikhw jwNdw hY ik, jd BweI lihxw jI ny pihlI vwr bwbw nwnk 
jI dw Sbd suixAw, qy auhnw AMdr bwbw jI nMU imlx dI ie`Cw 
hoeI [ iek idn GoVw lY ky scy pwqSwh dy ipMf tur pey [ jdoN 
ipMf ivc dwiKl hox lgy, qwN auhnw nMU iek bzurg idsy [  
auhnw nMU BweI lihxw jI ny puiCAwN - "ik qusIN mYNnUM nwnk dy Gr 
dw pqw ds skdy ho?”  
bzurg ny inmrqw nwl jvwb idqw - “AwE mYN Awp jI nUM nwnk 
dy Gr lY cldw hwN [” 
bzurg ny GoVy dI nwlH PVI qy 
clx lg pxy [ QoVI dyr ivc 
gurU swihb dw Gr Aw igAw[ 
bzurg ny ikhw - “qusI GoVy qoN 
auq~r ky Aqy iesMnU bMD ky Aw 
jwau, mYN nwnk nUM bulw ilAwaNdw 
hwN [”  
BweI lihxw jI vwips Aw ky 
Gr dy AMdr gey qy bzurg nMU 
pu~iCAw-“nwnk ik~Qy ny ?” 
bzurg ny zvwb idqw - “mYN hI 
nwnk hwN[” 
swD sMgq jI, ies swKI qoN pqw 
lgdw hY kI AsI ijMny vI gurUAwM 
dIAw Poto dyKdy hwN auhnw ivc „bYk-gRrwaUMf‟ dw cMd@mwN isr@P 
icq~rkwr jI dI klpnw hI hY, nhIN qy BweI lihxw jI s~cy 
pwqSwh nUM dyKdy hI pihcwn lYNdy [ KYr, ies swKI dy vYsy qwN bVy 
fMUGy ArQ hn, pr ies dy duAwrw gurU jI swnMU ieh vI is~iKAw dy 
rhy ny ik AsIN gurU dy rUp nUM nhIN, gurU dy sMdyS nUM mh~qqw dyxI hY 
[  
bVy du~K dI g~l hY kI AsI lok hux Apxy GrW ivc, kwrwN ivc, 
d&qrwN ivc …ieQy qk ik guruduAwirAw ivc vI gurUAw dI 
kwlpink qsvIrW sjw ky mUrqI pUjw dI qr& vD rhy hw, ijsdI 
ik swnMU sKq mnwhI hY [ A~j-kl, AwiPs jwx qoN pihlW iek 
Poto nUM m`Qw tyk ilAw qwN bs kwPI huMdw hY [ bwxI pVHnw qy hux 
„Elf PYSn‟ kihlwieAw jwNdw hY [ kI iehI is`KI hY? 
gurU jI dw sMdyS, jugoN jugoN Atl , gurU g@MQ swihb dy svrUp iv`c 
aupsiQq hY [ gurU g@MQ swihb qON ielwvw iksy Poto, mUrqI jW iPr 
ivAkqI nUM m`Qw tykxw TIk gl nhIN hY [ lyikn gurU g@MQ swihb 

nUM isrP m`Qw tyk\w hI kwPI nhIN, swnMU bwxI sunxI, pVnI Aqy 
smJ ky Apny jIvn iv`c vI FwlxI cwhIdI hY [  
iek mYfIkl dw stUfYNt pMj swl ikqwbW nUM isrP m`Qw tykdw 
irhw , kdI vI ikqwbW nUM KoilAw jW piVAw nhIN [ ik qusI 
ibmwr hOx qy kdy AYsy fwktr dy kol jwvogy ? Bwv ieh hY ik 
bwxI pVy ibNnw AsI gurU dy idKwey hoey mwrg nUM smJ nhIN skWgy[  
dws AwpxI quC smJ dy Anuswr kuC ivcwr r`K irhw hY ik AsI 

iks qrwN ies idSw ivc Tos 
kdm auTw skdy hW : -  
1) gurmuKI  - s`B qoN pihlW qy 

ijnW dI myrI qrW BwSw qy 
pkV nhIN hY , aunW nUM 
gurmuKI / pMjwbI is~KxI 
cwihdI hY [ keI qrk idMdy 
ny ik AsI „ieMgilS‟ iec 
„t@wrNslySn‟ pV lvWgy [ 
pr Xwd rKo ik ieh pVnw 
, cUisAw hoieAw gMnw Kwx dy 
brwbr hYN [ ies qoN byhqr 
hovygw ik QoVw Xqn krky 
ies gurU BwSw nUM is~K leIey 
[ iek irsrc dy muqwibk , 

26 GMitAW ivc gurmuKI / pMjwbI is`KI jw skdI hY [  
2) gurbwxI ivAwkrx - gurbwxI nUM TIk qrwN smJx leI ausdy 

ivAwkrx nUM smJxw jrUrI hY [ ijs qrwN ikRkyt, bysbwl jwN 
iksy vI Kyf nUM dyKx dw suAwd qw hI Awvygw jdoN aus dy 
inXm pqw hox , ausy qrwN bwxI dw rs qW hI Awvygw jd 
gurbwxI ivAwkrx pqw hovy [ poRPYsr swihb isMG jI dI 
ikqwb ies ivSy qy pVx Xog hY [  

3) h~ukmnwmw –- iksy pOdy nUM dr@~Kq  bnwaux leI roj QoVw QoVw 
pwxI dyxw jrUrI hY [ jy Agr AsI roj dy hukmnwmy nUM pV ky 
smJx dw Xqn krIey qy inscY hI swfw mnobl kwPI vDygw [ 
“nwnk nwm jhwz” gurUdvwry dy iZAwnI jI „mu^-vwk‟ lYx 
dy bwd bVy ipAwr Aqy siqkwr nwl ArQ krdy ny [ swnMU 
smJx dw Xqn krxw cwhIdw hY [ jy qusI ieMtrnYt 
iesqymwl krnw jwxNdy ho qy roj drbwr swihb dw hukmnwmw 
jrUr pVo [  
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is`K Drm iek iv~l^x Drm hY , pr kdy soicAw ik ikau hY jW 
ikvyN hY ? ies dw swnMU qW hI Aihsws ho skdw hY jdoN AsI bwxI 
pVHWgy Aqy bwxI nU smJWgy , ijs dI swnMU iejwjq hY [ nhIN qW 
AsI ies AslI Kzwny nUM isrP m`Qw tyk ky aumr bykwr  guzwr 
dyvWgy [ 

swD sMgq jI , Awau pNjwbI isK ky bwxI pVHn dw Xqn Kud 
krIey … nhI qW idn dUr nhIN, ik swnMU Apny Gr dw pqw 
dUijAW koloN puCxw peygw [  

- ibbyk isMG

  

Nanak Naam Jahaj Gurudwara 
(www.NNJGurudwara.com) 

 

Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa, Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh, 

It has been more than a year since the Gurudwara 

Sahib website was launched. It has been said that 

it‘s much easier to create a website than to maintain 

it. However, by the grace of Waheguru ji, we are 

really happy to 

report that we 

are able to 

keep it 

updated most 

of the time. As 

part of this 

article, I would 

like to share 

with you some 

of the 

activities that 

our team 

performs, in 

order to 

maintain the 

site. 

 

Although there are not a lot of changes required to 

be made on the website on a daily basis, still, there 

are enough changes on a regular basis which are 

required to keep it current. 

 

The most important update to the website is the 

information about the visiting Raagi Jattha, the 

visiting Katha Vaachak as well as about the next 

Gurupurab celebration. To the best of our abilities, 

we try to update the details of the visiting holy men, 

soon after the arrival of a Raagi Jattha or Katha 

Vachak at Gurudwara Sahib. Updating the next 

Gurupurab section is relatively easy, and we do the 

same as soon as the current listed Gurupurab has 

been celebrated. However, updating the details 

about the Raagi Jattha and Katha Vachak can 

become challenging at times – since we need to 

update the photographs in addition to the names of 

the visitors, so that the Sangat can also see their 

pictures. 

However, this 

also means that 

we are privileged 

to go to 

Gurudwara Sahib 

during the work 

week so that we 

can take their 

photographs and 

of course, in the 

process, get the 

opportunity to 

listen to Katha, 

Kirtan as well as 

perform some 

―Seva‖. Now that 

is definitely a big 

enough incentive for our team !  

 

The second most important update to the website is 

the information about the events being 

celebrated at Gurudwara Sahib. You must have 

seen our team taking photographs during all the 

major events being celebrated. It is indeed 

heartening to see people (especially kids after ―Bal 

Singh Sabha‖ program) asking if we have uploaded 

the pictures on to the Gurudwara‘s website. Knowing 

the enthusiasm of Sangat to view the pictures and to 

share them with friends and family, where ever they 

might be in the whole wide world, is a big motivator 

for us to make this happen.  
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During the past year, as part of an improvement 

initiative, we have made one major change in the 

way we put the photographs on the website. Earlier, 

one needed to click on each photograph individually 

to see the ―enlarged‖ version. But after some 

research done by our team, we were able to 

implement the uploads in such a way that one has 

the option of viewing all the photographs in ―Slide 

Show‖ mode – making it much easier to navigate.   

 

At this point, I would like to make a confession (plus 

a request to our Sangat). While, we as a team, we 

try our best to take photographs of as many people 

as possible, we are surely going to miss a few. In 

case you have any additional photographs related to 

any events organized at Gurudwara Sahib, please 

feel free to share them with us at 

photographs@nnjgurugwara.com, and we will 

include them, as appropriate.  

 

Another important aspect is communicating with 

Sangat using email. We maintain a list of email 

addresses of members, and keep adding to it as and 

when a new person registers with us to receive the 

updates. In case you do not receive email 

communication from us, you can register with us at 

http://www.nnjgurudwara.com/register.html and 

we will add you to the list. As part of providing 

updates through email, we try to be careful by not 

sending mails too frequently, and only reach out to 

you if there is some event which we feel is important 

for you to know. In case you believe we are 

communicating too much or too less, please feel free 

to provide your input at the feedback section 

(www.nnjgurudwara.com/feedback.html) and we will 

make the changes accordingly.  

 

Lastly some updates about the traffic on the 

website – we have been observing consistent traffic 

at the website for last six months and apart from the 

―Home Page‖, the most popular sections are ―What‘s 

New‖, ―Gurbani‖, ―Daily Programs‖, ―Kids Corner‖ 

and of course ―Photo Gallery‖. As part of the review 

of statistics, we continuously monitor the traffic at the 

website and make necessary changes so that we 

can keep the Sangat well informed.  

 

During the last year, we have seen another 

significant change i.e. everyone has started 

recognizing the “new face” of Gurudwara Sahib. 

This is significant because our team no longer needs 

to keep asking about the upcoming programs - the 

―Prabandhak Committee‖ proactively informs us 

about the details for all major events. 

 

Finally, as I mentioned earlier, our team is committed 

and tries to do its best to keep the website updated. 

However, please feel free to provide your feedback 

at http://www.nnjgurudwara.com/feedback.html. This 

will help us continue to focus on right areas and 

hence able to serve Sangat in the best possible 

manner.  

- Administrator @ NNJGurudwara

mailto:photographs@nnjgurugwara.com
http://www.nnjgurudwara.com/register.html
http://www.nnjgurudwara.com/feedback.html
http://www.nnjgurudwara.com/feedback.html
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Nanak Naam Jahaj Gurudwara – In the Media  
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Khalsa - A Driven Force 
 

The most distinctive step of Shri Guru Gobind Singh 

ji, the tenth Guru of Sikhs, from his predecessors 

was to baptize Sikhs into a brotherhood called the 

Khalsa on Vaisakhi day (Year 1699) at a place now 

known as Keshgarh Sahib. The Sikh appearance 

itself was emblematic of the Khalsa or the ‗pure 

ones‘ as they were called. The Khalsa was proud of 

what it stood for and performed many heroic deeds 

in the battlefield. In the years to come, as we see 

now, the Guru ji‘s conviction and far sightedness in 

forming the Khalsa became much clearer.  

Teesar Panth and Assertive Identity – Guru ji 

knew that the attitudes towards caste system, idol 

worshipping, rituals, orthodoxy, priesthood and 

chauvinism had already set the Sikhs apart from 

other religions and thereafter he 

developed a more assertive set of 

Sikh characteristics to establish 

visible and separate identity. The 

wearing of five different articles of 

faith namely Kesh, Kanga, Kara, 

Kachha and Kripan instilled 

confidence and a sense of purpose, 

while the surname of Singh gave 

prowess to fight against inhumanity 

and tyranny. The creation of the 

Khalsa clearly stated that Sikhism is 

Teesar Panth, a third religion other 

than Hinduism and Islam. 

Brotherhood – Through the process of initiating and 

baptizing panjpiyare (as Khalsa), of which one was 

Kshatriya, the second tiller, the third a washer man, 

the fourth a cook and the fifth a Shudra, Guru ji 

exemplarily brought in people from all caste and 

creed into the folds of Khalsa. Guru ji said, ‗You are 

my sons, both in flesh and spirit‘, reiterating the idea 

of Khalsa which is a non-hierarchical, casteless and 

an inspired community of people knit together by its 

ideals and beliefs. This absolute sense of 

brotherhood helped the Khalsa to prosper and win 

many battles against the imperialistic forces.  

A step forward of the Meeri and Peeri Concept – 

Shri Guru Hargobind Singh ji‘s concept of devoting 

equal time for worldly as well as spiritual matter was 

taken further by Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji. Guru ji 

not only structured Khalsa as a fighting class, but 

kept paramount the search of spiritual grace. The 

personal and ethical conduct of Khalsa was to be as 

per Guru Granth Sahib. Guru ji‘s shabad has been 

recited each day ever since after every prayer.  

Khalsa Driven Force 

AwigAw BeI Akwl kI qBI clwieE pMQ[  
sB isKn kO hukm hY gurU mwinXo gRMQ[ 
gurU gRMQ jI mwinXo pRgt gurW kI dyh[ 
jo pRB ko imlbo chY Koj Sbd mYN lyh[ 
Aagia Bhaee Akal Ki Tabhi Chalaeo Panth. 

Sabh Sikhan Ko Hukam Hai Guru Manio Granth. 

Guru Granth Ji Maneo Pargat Guran Ki Deh. 

Jo Prabh Ko Milbo Chahai Khoj Sabd Main Leh. 

Making Sikhs responsible to take the religion 

forward – Bhai Gurdas said, ‗The orchard of the 

Sikh faith needed the thorny hedge 

of armed men for its protection‘. 

Khalsa became the thorny hedge of 

armed man to protect the new but 

vulnerable Sikh religion. As Shri 

Guru Gobind Singh ji said, ‗The Guru 

shall be the Khalsa and the Khalsa 

the Guru‘, he filled each Khalsa with 

the essence of the Sikh faith. Guru ji 

trusted the Khalsa to take complete 

responsibility and walk on the true 

enlightened path of Guru Granth 

Sahib. 

Nothing more about the Khalsa can be said than 

Guru ji own words 

Khalsa mero roop hai khaas. Khalse maih hau karo 

nivaas. Khalsa mero mukh hai ang-aa. Khalse ke 

hau sadh sadh sang-aa. Khalsa mero mitr sakhaa-ee 

. Khalsa maat pitaa sukhdaa-ee . Khalsa meri jaat ar 

pat. Khalsa sau maa kau utapat. Khalsa mero 

bhavan bhand-aa-raa. Khalse kar mero satk-aa-raa. 

Khalsa mero pind par-aan. Khalsa meri jaan ki jaan. 

Khalsa mera satgur poor-aa .Khalsa Khalsa mera 

sajan soor-aa. Khalsa mero budh ar giaan. Khalse 

ka hau dhar-au dhiaan. Upmaa Khalsae jaath na 

kahi . Jihv-aa ek paar nah lahi. Ya mai ranch na 

mithe-aa bhaakh-ee. Paarbrahm gur Nanak saak-ee.  

  

Which can be translated as ―Khalsa is my complete 

image. I dwell in the Khalsa. Khalsa is my chief 
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organ. I am always with the Khalsa. Khalsa is my 

closest friend. Khalsa is my mother, father & source 

of all comforts. Khalsa is my caste & creed. My 

creation is through the Khalsa. I dwell in the Khalsa 

who is a storehouse of all my requirements. I am 

honoured because of the Khalsa. Khalsa is my body 

& breath. Khalsa is my life & soul. Khalsa is my full-

fledged Guru. Khalsa is my brave friend. Khalsa is 

my wisdom & knowledge. I always contemplate the 

Khalsa prayerfully.  

 

Eulogy of the Khalsa is beyond me. I cannot fathom 

full praise of the Khalsa with one tongue. I certify that 

I have not mis-stated anything in the foregoing. God 

and Guru Nanak are my witnesses to endorse the 

foregoing truth. Guru Gobind Singh Ji, Sarb Loh 

Granth.‖ 

It was on the same Vaisakhi day when Guru ji recited 

a line he has composed for the occasion of Khalsa 

initiation and which has been the rallying cry for us 

since then: 

Waheguru ji Ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh !!!! 

 

 

- Jasvinder Singh 
Reference : The Sikhs by Patwant Singh 

 

 
 

^wlsw kYsw hovy 
^wlsw swbq srUp hovy, dSmyS ipqw dw rUp hovy 
m`Qy dmkdw nUr hovy, ciVHAw nwm dw srUr hovy[ 
AimRq hovy AMdr v`isAw, nwm rom rom „c r`isAw 
syvw dI AMdr Bu`K hovy, pMQ leI mrn dI Du`K hyvy[ 
inscw hovy AMdr p`kw, hovy ipAwr gurU leI s`kw 
q`qpr suxyN khy jo pMQ, mMnyN ieko swihb gurU gRMQ[ 
hovy in`qnymI auh pUrw, rihq bihq rKy auh sUrw 
Bjn kIrqn dw nymI hovy, s`qsMgq dw pRymI hovy[ 
ikrq d`sW nUhW dI kry, dsvMd gurU dy Agy Dry 

loVvMd leI dwnI hovy, vMfy ividAw igAwnI hovy[ 
pr nwrI jwxyN DI BYx, pr Dn Bulky kry n gRhx 
hovy v`fw praupkwrI, ispwhI sUrmw Aqy juJwrI[ 
mzlUmW dI hovy Fwl, zwlm dy leI bx jwey kwl 
s`c dw jo riKAk hovy, burweI dw vI BiKAk hovy[ 
khy“jIq”myry vIro BYxoN, AwE dsm ipqw dI suxIeyN 
krky pk̀w inscw swry, AYsy ^wlsy AsIN hux bxIeyN[ 

 
- ibkrmjIq isMG “jIq” 
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Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey 
jrsI dy is`KW dI bynqI nUM, kIqw siqgurU ny prvwn 
iek EuNkwr nMU s`Dx leI idqw „nwnk nwm jhwj‟ 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 
„jrnl skvwXr‟ dy lwgY, AwauxW bVW Awswn 
„pwQ‟ qy Awau, „bs‟ qy Awau BWvY Awau ivc „kwr‟ 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 
roj svyry AimRq vyly, hMudw „gurU gRMQ swihb‟ pRkwS 
rwgI j`Qw krdw i&r hr idn, kIrqn „Awsw dI vwr‟ 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 
Swm vyly huMdw rihrws soihlw kQw kIrqn Ardws 
sMgqW dw hr duK k`tdw, KusIAW imldIAW Apwr 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 

Su`krvwr qy AYqvwr nMU, lg̀dY Kws dIvwn 
dUr dys dy rwgIAW dw, krdIAW sMgqW siqkwr 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 
swry iml gurUpurb mnwauNdy, Aqy mnwauNdy iqauhwr 
„bwl isMG sBw‟ dy b`cy krdy gurbwxI ivcwr 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 
jrsI dI sMgqW dw koit koit DMnvwd 
jo swry iml ky AwauNdy, krdy sBnUM ipAwr 
Awau AsIN gurUdvwry clIey [ 

- mihMdr isMG

mksd 
gurU Piqh pRvwn krnI- 
A`j dy vXsq jIvn ivc AsI ApxI ijMdgI dy bhuq swry mksd 
B`ul cu`ky hW[ijs qrW ik AsI Amyirkw vrgy dys ivc iek ACI 
ijMdgI jIx Awey sI pr ieQy rih 
ky dyiKAw ik AsIN qW ijMnI ijMdgI 
lY ky ieQy Awey Eh vI gvw bYTy[ 
AsI ApxI rojmrw dI ijMdgI ivco 
smW kF ky Drm dI ijMdgI jIx 
vwsqy gurUduAwry jwxw surU kIqw pr 
QoVy smy syvw krky AsI gurU Gr dy 
mwlk bx bYTy AsI qW 45 swlw 
ijMdgI ivc Drm Aqy gurU Gr nUM 
nhI smJ sikAw pr iek idn 
myry byty jwp isMG jo ik 5 swl dw hY Esny mYnUM styj qo boldy 
suixAw Aqy jdo mY Apnw lYkcr Kqm kIqw qw myry bcy ny mYnUM 
piuCuAw ik pwpw jI qUsI gurdUAwry dI styj qo ikauN boldy ho qW mYN 
Apxy GmMf Bry lhjy ivc ikhw ik ieh Apxw gurUduAwrw hY qW 
mYN ikauN ikE nhI bol skdw [ qW jwp isMG ny ikhw ik qusI is`K 
nhI ho ies styj qo isrP gurU dw is`K hI bol skdw hYN[ mY aus 
vyly qW as nUM g`lw ivc pw ky smJw idqw pr bwAd ivc ivcwr 
kIqw ik ieh myrw bytw myrI roj dI ijMdgI nUM dyKky Es ny qw 
Apxw PYslw suxw id`qw pr mYN hux smiJAw ik is`K idKdw hw 

pr mYN gurU dw is`K nhI hW [mYN hux gurU Gr ivc koeI vI poRgrwm 
hovy jW koeI slwh msvrW hovy qw Apxy Awp nUM dUr rKx dI 
koiSs krdw hW [ myrw mMnxw hY ik jo vI gurUGr dy slwh mSvrw 

hovy ah isrP guru ky is`K hI krn[ 
hux mYN Apxw ijAwdw smW Apxy 
pRIvwr dy nwl rih ky Apxy gRihsq 
Drm dI pwlxw krn dI koiSs kr 
irhw hW [ 
mYN ApnI ijMdgI dI Gtnw swNJI 
krdw hW [iek idn gurU Gr AwEx 
vwsqy iqAwr ho ky ApxI GrvwlI nUM 
AwiKAw ik mYnUM brykPwst bxw idE 
qW AigE jvwb AwieAw ik ij GroN 

hI Kwxw hY qW gurUdUAwry ikE jwxw hY [hr iek dw A`lg mksd 
hY[ myrw bytw vI AwEx qo pihlW Apxy Kyfx dy smwn nwl pUrw 
bYg Br lYMdw hY ikENik aus dw gurUdUAwrw jwx dw mqlb Kyfx 
jwxw hY [ 
pr Ajkl mYN koiSs kr irhw hW ik mYN Aqy myrw pRIvwr gurU Gr 
Awaux dw shI mksd smJ skIey[ Awp sMgq vI myry vwsqy 
Ardws krnI ik mYN Apxw mksd smJ skW [ 

-dwsn dws 
Awqmw isMG
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myry gurU dw dvwr
kl Sukrvwr sI pr AsI guruduvwry nhIN jw sky ikEuNik bwhr 
br@P pY rhI sI [ AsI soicAw ik A`j Gr hI bihMdy hwN [ 
Ayqvwr nMU jwvwNgy [ Gr bYTy bYTy myry mn iv`c Acwnk iek 
iKAwl AwieAw - “AsIN gurudvwry ikNEu jwNdy hwN?” zvwb soicAw  
pwT suxn  jw ik kIrqn suxn jw ik kQw suxn ? 
pr iPr dubwrw soicAw, ik mYN scmuc iDAwn nwl pwT, kIrqn 
jW kQw suxdw hwN ? 
iek swKI hY ik iek vwrI iek kwjI ny gurU nwnk swihb jI dI 
iSkwieq Eu`Qy dy nvwb 
nU kIqI [ nvwb ny gurU 
jI nMU jdoN bulw ky 
p`iuCAw qy gurU jI ny 
ikhw ik “nvwb jI, 
AwE pihlwN nmwz kr 
lieAY, smW ho igAw hY 
[” nmwz krx gey qy 
gurU jI ny nmwz nw 
kIqI, isrP KVy rhy [ 
kwzI Aqy nvwb nUM bVw 
gu`sw AwieAww [ p`uCx 
qy jvwb imilAw - “nvwb jI, qusI s`cI nmwz nhIN sI pVI [ 
quhwfw iDAwn qy kwbul GoVy KrIdx ivc ligAw sI [” 
mYN soicAw ik myrw vI iDAwn gurUduvwry ivc kIrqn jW kQw dy 
smyN duinAwvI g`lwN ivc hI ijAwdw lgw rihdW hYN[ hr vwrI 
gurudvwry jw ky mY prKdw hwN ik myrI ipClI Ardws prvwx 
hoeI? mY nuM ipCly idnwN ivc kI PwXdy hoAy? iek vwrI myry dwdw 
jI nwl iek AYsI Gtnw vwprI izdy bwd AO bVw roAy qy anMw ny 
BivK ivc gurU dI prIkCw lYxw iek glqI sm|Xw [ mY soicXw 
kI, ik mY vI gurudvwry jw ky iehI glqI krdwN hwN? mYN soc hI 
irhw sI ik mihMdr isMG jI dw Pon Aw igAw - “BweI jI, kI 
hwl cwl ny ? qusI rYfI ho jwE, mY g`fI lY ky ds imMt ivc Aw 
irhw hwN [Pyr gurUduvwry cldy hwN [” 
mihMdr isMG jI vI l^naU dy ny, pr swfI mulwkwq jrsI istI 
guruduvwry hI hoeI sI [ QoVI dyr ivc jdoN mY auhnwN nUM imlAw qy 
aunwN nUM mY Awpxy mn dI aul|n d`sI [ hs ky Ao boly - “BweI jI, 
myrw vI hwl kuC AYvyN hI hY [dIvwn dy bwd jy iksI idn iksI ny 
puC ilAw ik A`j ikhVw Sbd srvn ikqw jW ikhVI kQw suxI 

qy mY Swied nw ds skwN [ hwN lMgr iv`c ikhVI dwl bxI sI , 
jrUr Xwd rhygI [ do swl ho gey pr…”  
mYN puCXw - “do swl pyhlwN jdoN jrsI istI iv`c gurUduvwrw nhIN 
sI qy qusI Sukrvwr SwmI kI krdy sI ? mY qy AwiPs qON lOt ky 
iPlm dyK lYNdw sI Xw iPr XwrwN nwL g`pwN mwr lYNdw sI jW iPr 
b`icAwN nUM mw`l lY jWdw sI [” 
mihMdr isMG jI- “BweI jI, hux AwiPs qoN Aw ky AsI pirvwr nUM 
kihMdy hwN kI - AwE gurUduvwry ciley [ vYsy iek gl qW hY…hux 

G`t qoN G`t 
gurUduvwry jw ky 
cMgy lokW dI sNgq 
qy imldI hYN[ 
aUNhnw dI syvw 
krx dw suK qy 
prwpq hMudW hY [ 
inSkwm syvw krdy 
lokW nMU dyK cMgy 
kMm krx dI 
pRyrnw qW imldI 
hY[ swfy bic`AW nMU 

Apxy pMQ nwl juVn dw mOkw qy imldw hY [”  
ZlwN ZlwN iv`c AsI gurUdvuwry Aw gey [ AsI joVy Gr iv`c joVy 
auqwr rhy sI ik iek AKbwr qy nzr geI [ aus iv`c nwnk nwm 
jhwz gurUduvwry dy b`icAwN dI qsvIr vyK ky AsI bVy KuS hoey [mY 
kihAw - “eyh gurUduvwry dy mwhOl dw hI Asr hY kI Aj swfy 
b`icAwN dI qsvIr CpI hY [ hr mwN ipEu dw ieh supnw huNdw hY 
kI auhnw dy b`cy sMskwrI hox, hux G`t qoN G`t AsI auhnw nUM 
gurUdvwry lY jw ky aus supny nUM qy pUrw kr rhy hW [ BwvyN A`j AsI 
kIrqn TIk qrW nhIN smJ pwauNdy, pr gurUduvwry zw zw ky swfy 
AMdr gurbwxI smJn dI ieCw qy jwgI ! jy gurUduvwrw AYnw nyVy nw 
huNdw qy kI AsI ieqnI AwswnI nWl kr pwdyN ?” 
mihMdr isMG jI-  “vwihgurU, qyrw l`K l`K Sukr hY [ s`c muc 
jrsI istI iv`c gurUduvwrw AwrMB hox nwl ieQy dI sMgq nMU bwbw 
jI dy nyVy Awaux dw siunhrw Avsr pRw@pq hoieAw hY [ ” 
AsIN iml ky Ardws kIqI - “hy s`cy pwqSwh, swfy qy Aqy 
gurUduAwry dI sMgq qy myhr kr, ik AsIN is`KI dy mwrg qy cl ky 
Apnw zIvn swrQk kr skIey [” 

- ibbyk isMG (Aqy mihMdr isMG)
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crn srin gur eyk pYNfw jwie cl 
This is one of my personal experiences which I had 

when I was visiting a gurudwara in Ogden, Utah.  

Back in India, I use to be a regular visitor of 

Gurudwara and specifically daily 

attend ‗Sukhasan‗ which included 

doing the ‗Kirtan Sohila Path‘ and 

‗Chopai Saheb‘. For some 

reason, these two ‗Nit Names‘ 

are part of my life. The ‗Chopai 

Saheb‘ has been a big boon for 

my life till date and hence every 

time I am free, even when I am 

walking, I start reciting it.  

I came to United States in August 

2008 for my graduation studies at 

Utah State University (USU), Logan Utah. We do not 

have any Gurudwara in Logan City; however after 

doing some internet search I came to know the 

nearest Gurudwara from Logan City is in Ogden City. 

I was very desperate to visit the Gurudwara since 

when I came.  

After many days Hemang Patel, one of our members 

of USU Indian Student Association (ISA), was 

planning to drop a senior named Bhavik to Salt Lake 

City (SLC). Hemang, as usual, gave a casual visit at 

our home to meet my roommate regarding ISA 

between 10:30-11:00 pm that night. After talking to 

him I came to know that he will be driving to SLC at 

4.00 am the next morning. Suddenly I recalled 

Ogden lies on the way from SLC to Logan and I 

requested him if I could accompany in his trip without 

expressing my thoughts to take me to Gurudwara. 

Hemang told me that Bhavik is leaving Logan forever 

and there will be many people who were planning to 

drop him to Salt Lake City. He told me that he will be 

able to confirm me in the morning if I could join him. 

Being a graduate student, I use to be awake till 2-3 

am in the morning, but this night I preferred to stay 

awake and wait for his call. At 3:30 am, I got a call 

from Hemang asking if I was ready to come to SLC? 

I was very happy and planned to quietly let him know 

regarding the Gurudwara while returning. That night, 

one of the heaviest snowstorms was expected during 

the spring season of Utah.  

Utah is famous for extreme snows and blizzards. 

However the night we left from Logan there were 

traffic alerts regarding cancellation of trips to SLC 

because of the huge snow forecast. We had a heavy 

snowfall when we left Logan; but not as extreme as 

the Meteorology department had 

forecasted and we were able to 

successfully drop Bhavik to SLC. 

After dropping Bhavik, we never 

had any intention of staying in 

SLC and immediately started 

back towards Logan. When we 

were close to Ogden, I told 

Hemang that there is one very 

good Gurudwara nearby and 

asked if we can have a quick visit 

to the Gurudwara. He agreed and 

we programmed our GPS to reach to Gurudwara. 

This Gurudwara was newly developed and the 

location coordinates were not precisely coded on 

Google maps. Hence, we were not able to figure out 

the exact location and to add to it, the visibility was 

very poor because of the snowfall. 

After searching around for a long time, we thought it 

would be better for us to get back to Logan because 

of the continuous weather warnings. Finally, we 

decided to return back to Logan because we were 

not even able to figure out where exactly we were 

and from which route we should get back. At that 

time, suddenly a snow blizzard started. It was so 

extreme that police started ringing siren warning 

everyone to stop driving the cars and leave or stay 

inside the car. Hence, we stopped in the middle of 

the highway. After staying inside the car for a while, 

when it was appearing that this blizzard will continue 

for a longer duration, we came out of the car and 

went towards the nearby buildings.  

After standing inside the complex of that building for 

some time, Hemang told that we were in the complex 

of Guru Ram Das Ashram. Hearing this tears came 

out from my eyes ! 

Charan sharan gur ek painda jaey chal 

Satgur kot painda aagey hoe lait hai || 

(Take one step towards the Guru‟s 

shelter, and the SatGuru will take 

countless steps to meet you). 

 

- Ajit Makhija
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gurUduAwrw swihb! 
gurUduAwrw swihb kI hY?  sµgq dy gurU nwl imlwp dI QW dw nwm 
hI gurUduAwrw hY[ sµgq dy juVn dw sQwn gurUduAwrw hY[  srb 
ivAwpk inrµkwr qoN ibnw koeI QW nhIN[ hr QW ausy dw hI 
pswrw hY, ausy dw jlvw hY, ausy dw zhUr hY[  hor QwvW, GrW, 
dukwnW, bzwrW ivc mylw hY, hor hor SYA Aqy cIzW vI hn pr 
ieh QW qW kyvl Aqy kyvl vwihgurU nwl imlwp leI inscq hY[ 
BweI gurdws jI muqwbk  Gr Gr AMdr Drmswl hovY kIrqn 
sdw ivsoAw]  dw audyS qy aupdyS bwbw jI ny id`qw[  Gr Gr 
Aµdr Drmswl  muqwbk hr Gr ƒ Drmswl bxwxw hY  nw ik 
Drmswl ƒ hI Gr bxw dyxw hY[   
so dru kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb 
smwly ] (gu.gµ.sw.6) so dr qy so Gr 
dI gl gurU nwnk pwiqSwh ny kIqI 
hY[ so dr qoN so Gr qk dw s&r qYA 
krx leI hI ienswn ies mwq lok 
ivc AwieAw hY[ ‘so dr' dy rwhIN hI 
‘so Gr' qk phuµcxw hY[     
gurUduAwrw vwihgurU dw dr hY[ aus 
mwilk dy Gr dw dr hY[ ieh gurU dw 
Gr nhIN, gurU dw dr, gurUduAwrw hY[  
so dr qy so dr dI is&q slwh 
kridAW gurU nwnk pwqSwh ny bKiSS kIqI hY ik ies dr qy 
pvx, pwxI, bsµqr, rwjy, icq— gupq, eIsr, brmy, dyvI, 
dyvqy, ieµdr, isD, jqI, sqI, sµqoKI, pµfq , mohxIAW, joDy, sUry 
swry hI qYƒ gw rhy hn[ pr AKIr ivc siqgurU jI &rmWdy hn 
ik syeI quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin[  jo qYƒ cµgy lgdy hn auh 
hI qYƒ cµgy lgdy hn[  jW ieh kih leIey ik jo qYƒ gwauNdy hn 
auhI qYƒ cµgy lgdy hn[  
so dru kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ]  
gwvih eIsru brmw dyvI sohin sdw svwry ]  
gwvih ieMd iedwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]  
gwvih isD smwDI AMdir gwvin swD ivcwry ]  
gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ]  
gwvin pMifq pVin rKIsr jugu jugu vydw nwly ]  
gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin surgw mC pieAwly ]  
syeI quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]  
hoir kyqy gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw vIcwry ] 
(gu.gµ.sw.6) 
vwihgurU nwl pxwey jwx, ausdw ho jwx, pBU pIqm nwl lwvW 
lYx  dw ieh sQwn hY[  

gurU duAwrY hmrw vIAwhu ij hoAw jW shu  imilAw qW jwinAw ]  
iqhu lokw mih sbdu rivAw hY Awpu gieAw mnu mwinAw ]2] 
(gu.gµ.sw.351) 
ies dr dI is&q hI  ieh hY ik ieh dr hr iek leI Kulw hY[  
ieQy Awaux qoN nw qW  iksy ƒ roikAw hI jw skdw hY qy nw hI 
iksy ƒ ivSyS s`dw id`qw jw skdw hY[  iss QW qy iksy dy Awaux 
qy rok jW pwbµdI lg jwey auh hor BwvyN jo kuJ vI hovy gurUduAwrw 
nhIN khw skdw[ 

kbIr ijh  dir Awvq jwiqAhu htkY nwhI koie ] 
so dru kYsy CofIAY jo dru AYsw hoie] 66] (gu.gµ.sw.351) 

ie`Qy qW myrw mwilk bwhvW 
aulwr aulwr ky sqsµgIAW ƒ 
glvkVI ivc lYx leI vwjW 
mwr irhw hY[  Awie imlu 
gurisK Awie imlu qU myry gurU 
ky ipAwry] (gu.gµ.sw.725) 
pr iek g`l ivcwr vwlI hY ik 
hr BIV ƒ sµgq nhIN ikhw jw 
skdw, hr hjUm mubwrk nhIN[ 
BIV qW bjwrW, isnimAW, 
kl`bW, myilAW, jlisAW ivc 

vI bVI huµdI hY, pr ieh sµgq nhIN khI jw skdI[ ijhVw 
hjUm, ijhVI mjls, ijhVw iek`T iek inrµkwr dI ausiqq 
leI iek`q— hY auh sµgq hY[sqsMgiq kYsI jwxIAY ] ijQY eyko 
nwmu vKwxIAY ] (gu.gµ.sw.72) 
 ijvyN BwvyN koeI ikqnw vI smrQ jW swDn sµpn hovy Gr ivc hI 
bicAW ƒ ividAw nhIN idvw skdw[ ividAw p RwpqI dw sQwn 
ividAwlw hI ho skdw hY[  iesy qrW Gr dy ivc BwvyN ismrn 
ijqnw mrzI kr lvy pr gurbwxI Aqy gurmiq Anuswr sµgq dy 
ibnw pwr auqwrw nhIN ho skdw[ swD sµgq dw koeI bdl nhIN qy 
sµgq dI iekqqw dw sQwn gurUduAwrw hI hY[ sµgq dy ibnw mn 
dI mYl nhIN imt skdI qy BwgW dy ibnw sµgq nhIN pRwpq ho 
skdI[ 

vfBwgI hir sMgiq  pwvih ] 
BwghIn B—im cotw Kwvih ] 

ibnu Bwgw sqsMgu n lBY ibnu sMgiq mYlu BrIjY jIau]3] 
(gu.gµ.sw.95) 

 hux swƒ jo kuJ vI imlxw hY auh imlxw gurU dI sµgq ivcoN, 
gurduAwry ivcoN hI hY[ dyvx vwly kY hiQ  dwiq hY gurU duAwrY 
pwie ]  AsIN jo kuJ vI pRwpq krnw hY, jo kuJ vI swƒ pRwpq 
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hoxw hY auh Awpxy krmW muqwbk vwihgurU dy dr qoN hI imlxw hY[  
hor iksy QW qoN nhIN iml skdw[   
Awpy dyie q pweIAY horu krxw ikCU n jwie ]  
dyvx vwly kY hiQ  dwiq hY gurU duAwrY pwie ]  
jyhw kIqonu qyhw hoAw jyhy krm kmwie ]3] (gu.gµ.sw.33) 
 ierwn dy mShUr dwinSvr SyK swAdI ƒ iek vwr iksy im`qr ny 
qwAnw mwirAw ik swAdI! sB ƒ pqw hY ik qyrI mwlI hwlq 
kw&I ^sqw hY, ZrIbI hY,  mµdhwlI hY, mu&ilsI hY[  pr i&r vI 
qUµ nym nwl msIq zrUr jWdw hYN[ iesdw kI &wiedw hY? swAdI 
ny jvwb id`qw ik im`qrw, jy mYN Awtw lYxw hY qy kirAwny dI h`tI 
qy jwvWgw[ hux jy au`Qy nw imly qW dUsry idn muV jwvWgw[ qy jd 
qk iml nhIN jWdw muV muV kirAwny dI dukwn qy hI jwvWgw, 
mocI kol qy nhIN nw clw jwvWgw[  mYƒ jo kuJ vI imlxw hY myry 
mwilk dy dr qoN hI imlxw hY so mYN muV muV au`Qy hI jwvWgw[  
ies Coty jhy sµvwd ivc hI izµdgI dw gUVH rh`s luikAw hY[  
gurUduAwrw auh sQwn hY ijQoN swfw BWfw svC ho ky dwiq pRwpq 
krn lwiek bxygw[ ies ƒ svC krx dI jwc, suriq jW loV 
ies sQwn qoN hI pRwpq hoey gI[ gurU duAwrY hoie soJI pwiesI ] 
ielwhI &urmwn hY, 
sUhI mhlw 1 ] BWfw hCw soie jo iqsu BwvsI ]  
BWfw Aiq mlIxu Doqw hCw n hoiesI ]   
gurU duAwrY hoie soJI pwiesI ]  
eyqu duAwrY Doie hCw hoiesI ] (gu.gµ.sw.730) 
BweI swihb BweI nµd lwl jI &rmWdy hn ik ieh auh pwvn dr 
hY ijQoN dI crn DUV nwl id`b idSt pRwpq hoeygI[ 
cu surmwie dIdw kunI ^wik murSd AY goXw 
jmwil h`k ingrI Dw qU qUqIAw ic kund] (BweI lµd lwl goXw) 

(AY  goXw (nµd lwl) jd qUµ gurU dI crnDUV ƒ AwpxIAW iehnW 
A`KW leI surmw bxw leyN qW qUµ r`b dw jlvw vyK skyNgw[ ies qoN 
bwAd qyry leI hor iksy surmy dI loV hI ik`Qy rih geI[) 
AKIr ivc ieh Aµkq krnw zrUrI hY ik BweI gurdws jI ijhnW 
dI bwxI ƒ gurU swihb ny gurbwxI dI kUµjI dy nwm nwl snmwnq 
kIqw Aqy ijsdw kIrqn  gurbwxI dy nwl sI hirmµidr swihb 
ivc vI kIqw jw skdw hY auhnW ny gurUduAwrw swihb Aqy ies dy 
pbµD bwry gµBIr icqwvnI vI id`qI hY[ Awp jI dw kihxw hY ik 
jy kr bwhr A`g lg jwey qW ies ƒ ndI dy pwxI nwl buJwieAw 
jw skdw hY[ pr jy kr ndI ivc cl rhI byVI ivc A`g lg 
jwey qW ies ƒ iks qrW buJwieAw jwey gw? BweI swihb jI 
kihµdy hn ik fwkUAW qoN fridAW jykr ikly ivc jweIey qy jykr 
au`Qy hI fwkU hox qW i&r kI kIqw jw skdw hY?  ies qrW corW dy 
fr qoN bcidAW rwjy pws jweIey qy jykr auh hI lutx vwlw hoey 
qW i&r kI krrIey[ A^Ir ivc BweI swihb jI ny bhuq hI suµdr 
hvwlw id`qw hY ik mwieAw qoN sqwey hwr ky gurUduAwrw swihb 
ivc jweIey qy jykr au`Qy vI mwieAw dw  hI rOlw hoey qW i&r 
ikhVI QW Awsrw imlygw? 
bwhr kI Agin bUJq jl srqw kY[ 
nwau mY jau Agin lwgY kYsy kY buJweIAY [ 
bwhr sY Bwig Et lIjIAq kot gV [ 
gV mY jau lUit lIjY kho kq jweIAY [  
corn kY q—ws jwie srin ghY nirMd [ 
mwrY mhIpiq jIau kYsy kY bcweIAY [  
mwieAw fr frpq hwr gurduArY jwvY[ 
qhw jau mwieAw ibAwpY khw ThrweIAY ]544] 
 

- gurcrnjIq isµG  

 
is`K Drm sMbMDI muFlI jwxkwrI 

vwihgurU ie`k hY, srbivAwpk hY Aqy ausdw AMq nhI pwieAw jw skdw 

siqnwmu - rUp ryK rMg qo inAwrw hY, swrI rcnw hI ausdw 
srgux srUp AQvw nwmnw hY 
krqwpurK - AjyhI hsqI jo swrI rcnw nUM rcx Aqy bnwaux 
vwlI hY 
inrBau - auh iksy ADIn nhI ausnUM iksy dI muhqwjI ….. fr 
nhI 
inrvYru - ausdy inAW ivc iksy vwsqy pKpwq nhI ikauik ausnUM 
iksy nwl vYr jW irAwieq nhI 

Akwl mUriq - AijhI hsqI ijs aupr smy dw pRBwv nhI, sdw 
iQr Aqy iek rs hY 
AjUnI - auh mwqw dy grB iv`c nhI Awaudw Bwv aus dw jnm 
nhI huMdw 
sYBM - auh Awpxy Awp qo hY, iksy ny ausnUM nhI bxwieAw 
gurpRswid - ausdI pRwpqI guru dI ikRpw qo ibnW nhI ho skdI Bwv 
ingurw mnuK ausnUM pRwpq nhI kr skdw. 

- jrnYl isMG 
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Dastaar – The symbol of Khalsa 
One day, while going to New York on PATH train, I 

saw another (unknown) person boarding the train 

and suddenly we greeted each other with ―Waheguru 

ji ka Khalsa Waheguru ji ki Fateh‖ and following that, 

our conversation started. Have you wondered why 

we wished each other in a big 

crowd of hundreds of people, even 

though we had seen each other, 

perhaps for the first time? Yes, 

you guessed it right! It was 

because of his ―Dastaar, the 

symbol of Khalsa‖ that I was able 

to recognize him as a ―Sikh‖ and 

perhaps the same thing happened 

to him as well.  

Now, just think how often have you 

observed “the presence of a 

sikh” while watching a match, movie, parade or 

attending any big event. Yes, it is because of our 

Dastaar that one can ―recognize a sikh” in a crowd of 

hundreds and thousands OR may be even more and 

we should be thankful to our Gurus who have given 

us such an identity. 

Dastaar (turban), a mandatory headgear for Sikhs, is 

a very important part of Sikh culture. An uncut beard 

and hair and turban are among required articles of 

the Sikh faith, keeping Sikhs in the natural state in 

which God created them. Wearing a Sikh turban is 

mandatory for all Amritdhari (baptized) Sikhs (also 

known as Khalsa).The Khalsa Sikhs regard the 

turban as an important part of the unique Sikh 

identity. They are easily recognizable by their 

distinctive turbans. The turban is mostly identified 

with the Sikh males, although some Sikh women 

also wear turban. Among the Sikhs, the turban is an 

article of faith that represents honour, self-respect, 

courage, spirituality, and piety. ―Dastaar‖ has been 

given importance by all Gurus but it became an 

integral part of Sikhism when Guru Gobind Singh ji, 

tenth Guru of Sikhism, created “Khalsa” and said "I 

will give my Sikh a distinct and unique appearance 

which will allow him to be recognized while standing 

in millions". This uniqueness comes from following 

the path of Sikhi which is to have unshorn hair and 

wearing Dastaar on the head. Maintaining long hair 

and tying turban is seen as a token of love and 

obedience of the wishes of Sikh gurus.  

One can easily recognize a Sikh by looking at his 

appearance and most of that does come from 

Dastaar. Guru Gobind Singh ji wrote: 

Kangha dono vaqt kar, paag chune 

kar bandhai.  

("Comb your hair twice a day and tie 

your turban carefully, turn by turn.")  

The bare head is not considered 

appropriate as per Gurbani. If a Sikh 

wants to become one with his/her 

Guru, he/she must look like a guru 

(wear a turban). Guru Gobind Singh ji 

also stated: 

Khalsa mero roop hai khaas. Khalse 

me hau karo niwas. ("Khalsa is a true 

picture of mine. I live in Khalsa.")  

Similarly, there is a quote from Guru Granth Sahib ji, 

where Guru Ji says "Saabat Soorat Dastaar Sira" 

means "Let your total awareness be the turban on 

your head" (Page 1084). This clearly states that a 

Sikh is instructed to live a natural life and have 

unshorn hair and to protect and keep those hair 

clean he/she must wear a Dastaar on his/her head.  

In the Khalsa society, the Dastaar signifies many 

virtues: 

- Spirituality : The turban is a symbol of 

spirituality and holiness in Sikhism.  

- Honour and self-respect : The turban is also a 

symbol of honour and self-respect. In the Punjabi 

culture, those who have selflessly served the 

community are traditionally honoured with 

turbans. 

- Responsibility : Rasam Pagri ("turban 

ceremony", a ceremony in North India, takes 

place, when a man passes away and his oldest 

son takes over the family responsibilities by tying 

the turban in front of a large gathering. It signifies 

that now he has shouldered the responsibility of 

his father and he is the head of the family.  

- Piety and moral values : The turban also 

signifies piety and purity of mind.  
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- Courage : A saffron-colored turban is especially 

identified with courage, 

sacrifice and martyrdom.  

In modern times, there have 

been conflicts between Sikhs, 

especially those outside India, 

and laws which conflict with 

always wearing a turban. There 

have been various instances in 

the past where Sikhs have not 

been allowed to wear Turbans. 

However, Sikhs have continued 

to fight hard against the 

―injustice‖ and have been 

successful on numerous 

occasions to be allowed to wear 

the religious symbols including 

Dastaar, which is an integral 

part of Sikhism.  

In one of the recent examples, 

Capt. Kamaljeet Singh Kalsi 

and 2nd Lt. Tejdeep Singh 

Rattan challenged a U.S. Army 

order that they remove their 

turbans and shave their beards. In March 2010, 

Rattan became the first Sikh to graduate Army 

Officer School at Fort Sam Houston since the 

exemption was eliminated in 1984; a waiver was 

granted for his religion. Similarly, Capt. Kamaljeet 

Singh Kalsi became the first Sikh to be allowed to go 

on active duty with a turban, beard and unshorn hair 

in more than 20 years. Similarly, Simran Preet 

Singh Lamba became the first enlisted Sikh-

American soldier in more than two decades to 

complete basic training 

while maintaining his 

religiously-mandated 

turban and unshorn hair.  

The Khalsa Sikhs have 

been traditionally 

considered as 

protectors of the weak, 

even among the non-

Sikhs. In the older times, 

the Khalsa warriors 

moved from village to 

village at night, during the 

battles. When they 

needed a place to hide 

from the enemy, the 

womenfolk, who had a 

very high degree of trust 

in them used to let them 

inside their houses. It 

was a common saying in 

Punjab: Aye nihang, 

booha khol de nishang 

("The Nihangs are at the door. Dear woman! go 

ahead open the door without any fear whatsoever."). 

We are privileged to be given ―such an identity‖ by 

our Gurus and we must do “everything we can” in 

order to preserve this identity by taking examples 

from people like Capt. Kalsi and Rattan, who have 

made all of us proud. 

- Mahendra Singh
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Let Sikhi Be Your Guide to Success in Life 
(Message from a Sikh Councilman-at-Large to young Sikh generation) 

 
Often in the course of my career as a lawyer and a 

public servant, it has been suggested and often 

stated outright that I simply cannot achieve my 

dreams and aspirations as a Sikh.  Put another way, 

questions have always been raised about whether 

there is an inherent conflict between my religion and 

my ability to succeed in America.  I submit this article 

to tell you that I am living proof that the answer to 

this question – whether you need to compromise 

your belief in Sikhi to be successful in America – is a 

resounding ‗no‘.  To the contrary, being a Sikh is an 

asset, not a liability, to professional success in the 

United States. 

 

When I finished law school and passed the bar 

exam, I wondered, ―Will any law firm hire a turbaned 

Sikh?‖  ―Would anyone pay money to hire me to 

represent their interests in Court?‖  ―How would I be 

perceived by a judge or even worse, a jury of 

laypersons?‖  ―Would my Sikh identity get in the 

way?‖  These are all questions I encountered at a 

time when there were very few Sikh litigators 

practicing in the Unites States. 

 

Over a decade later, I can say proudly that within 

one month of passing the bar, I was hired by a 

reputable law firm, and I have represented hundreds 

of clients and made hundreds of court appearances 

before judges and juries across the New Jersey and 

New York.  I cannot think of a single time where 

being a Sikh was ever a problem or hindrance to my 

ability to succeed as a lawyer.  To the contrary, 

Sikhism gives you the strength and confidence to 

succeed as a lawyer or in any area of life.  When I 

deliver an opening statement to a jury at the start of 

trial, I have found that being a visible Sikh, with 

turban and beard, is actually be an asset because it 

is disarming to most laypersons who may have 

preconceived ideas about a turbaned Sikh.  As I 

deliver my presentation, juries come to understand 

that I am focused on representing the interests of my 

client in a professional manner.   

 

Similarly, before running for elective office, several 

people in Hoboken questioned whether a person 

with a turban and beard can get elected to office.  I 

was asked how many Sikhs live in Hoboken.  The 

answer is very, very few.  I was asked how many 

Indians live in Hoboken.  The number is less than 

1% of the population.  People asked who will vote for 

me if there are no Sikhs or Indians in Hoboken?  I 

was also told – in a negative way – that, ―if you run 

for office, your turban and beard will not go 

unnoticed.‖  This was not intended as a compliment, 

and it made me question again, whether there was a 

conflict between my Sikh faith and ability to achieve 

my aspiration of winning an election in Hoboken.   I 

wondered whether being a Sikh was an obstacle to 

success in American politics. 

 

The answer to this question lies in the results of the 

election.  I ran for Hoboken City Council in 2009.  

There was a crowded field of 12 candidates running 

to win one of 3 open seats.  The top three vote 

getters would be elected out of the 12 candidates in 

the race.  I went out there and simply worked very 

hard.  I knocked on thousands of doors, met 

residents at bus stops, train and ferry terminals, 

parks and anywhere else I could introduce myself 

and ask residents for their support.  I also 

participated in television debates which, like standing 

in a courtroom before a jury, enabled me to 

deconstruct misperceptions residents may have had 

about me based on appearance.  I am proud to say 

that on election night, out of the 12 candidates, I 

came in first place, receiving the highest number of 

votes. 

 

The lesson I would like to impart upon the Sikh youth 

is that I am living proof that if you work hard, you can 

achieve your goals and also be a proud Sikh.  

Sikhism is not an obstacle to success – it is an asset 

and a guide to achieving your hopes and dreams. 

 

- Ravinder Singh 

Councilman-at-Large 

City of Hoboken  
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Sikhism – A Religion of Universal Brotherhood 
 

One Sunday Morning while I was searching for video 

of Japji Sahib on Youtube, I got the privilege of 

listening to some Vaiakhaya (lectures). These took 

me back to my school days, 

when I got the opportunity to 

study Divinity as a subject, like 

the children of our Khalsa 

School at Gurudwara Nanak 

Naam Jahaj. All students used 

to love that class as it was not 

about regular curriculum but 

listening to positive thoughts, 

preaching of Sikh Gurus, 

Sakhis & Paath. The cherished 

memories brought along a 

strange question too: Why was 

it named Divinity class instead 

of Religious or ‗Paath‟ class?  

 

Maybe it is a lame question for 

some but I was already 

reaching for the answer. 

Another thing I will like to share 

is every year one question was 

surely part of the questionnaire 

--- ‗what is the meaning of Mool Mantar.‘ In this 

question lies the answer to what I was concerned 

about.  

Let‘s discuss the Mool Mantar first: 

< siqnwmu krqw purK inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM 
gurpRswid] 
Transliteration: ikk ōankār sat(i)-nām(u) kartā 

purakh(u) nirpà'u nirver(u) akāl mūrat(i) ajūnī sepàŋ 

gur-prasād(i) 

One God, the true name, the creator, without fear, 

without hatred, timeless, self-existent, known by the 

Guru's grace. 

When we recite Mool Mantar, we praise the Akal 

Purakh (God) and try to learn His virtues and ask 

Him to help us practice them in our day-to-day life. 

Gurbani is about the divine Akal Purakh and the 

Divinity that encourages us to be in sync Him.  

Sikhism believes in One God who is Genertor, 

Operator and De-generator of this universe. He is 

Eternal and Self Existent. Sikhism believes in the 

concept of doing honest labor, sharing the earnings 

with needy and doing meditation on the Name of 

God Who is Omnipotent, Omnipresent and 

Omniscient. Although social 

and economic liberty play 

essential part in 

maintenance of materialistic 

needs of a human being but 

spiritual liberty is of top 

notch importance in spiritual 

concepts of Sikhism. This is 

the reason that spiritual 

attitude is given top priority 

over anything else in 

Sikhism. 

 

Sikhism stands infallible for 

the concept of human 

liberty, equality and 

fraternity. This concept gave 

birth to a new thought 

against privileged hierarchy 

of elite. From this thought 

erupted the immense 

consequences of civil 

liberties against human oppression. The three 

golden principles of Sikhism also teach us humanity 

and the universal brotherhood: 

1. Kirt Karna (Honest Earning)- Honest earning of 

bread with dignity and labor. Earn your livelihood 

through creative, productive and honest labor.  

2. Wand Chhakna (Share Earning) - Share your 

earnings with needy. Sharing with and caring for the 

needy and sick. Help those people who cannot help 

themselves.  

3. Naam Japna (Pray to God)- Do meditation on the 

Divine Name with love and devotion. To be in tune 

with the Infinite through meditation on the Divine 

qualities so that the believer becomes filled with His 

Name. 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji prays: ―The first is truthfulness, 

second the honest earning and third charity in God‘s 

name. The fourth is pure intent and mind, and the 

fifth is the Lord‘s admiration and praise.‖  

Our gurus have also taught us that all men are 

created equal by the divine Akal Purakh (God). Thus, 
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irrespective of religion, caste, color or creed; all 

humans must be treated equal. 

eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw kaun Bly ko mMdy ]1] 
Transliteration: eaek noor thae sabh jag oupajiaa 

koun bhalae ko ma(n)dhae ||1|| 

From the One Divine Light, the entire universe 

welled up. So who is good, and who is bad? ||1|| 

 

Talking about the universal brotherhood, has been 

also written by Guru Gobind Singh ji: 

ihMdU qurk koaU rwPjI iemwm swPI mwns kI jwq sbY eykY 
pihcwnbo ] 
Transliteration: hi(n)dhoo thurak kooo raafajee 

eimaam saafee maanas kee jaath sabai eaekai 

pehichaanabo || 

Some are Hindus and others are Muslims. someone 

is lliifazi (ashiah=renouncer-follower of Ali) and 

another an Imam-Shafi (Sunni=adherent of the 

Prophet) but ye recognize all human race as one. 

So, we should recognize all humans as children of 

one God. 

Every single time we do Ardas we ask the well-being 

of one and all by reciting: 

 nwnk nwm cVHdI klw qyry BwVy srbq dw Blw  
“Nanak Naam Chardi Kala, Tere Bhane Sarbat da 

bhala.” 

Anyone who follows this will love thy neighbor and 

will wish for the well-being of the mankind. That‘s 

why Sikhism is known to be not about rituals but a 

disciplined lifestyle so that we become worthy of the 

blessings of our Gurus and Akal Purakh (God). 

 

 

 

Contributed By: Simar  

 

is~K Drm kI hY ? 
is~K Drm iek mhwn Drm hY [ ieh s~cy-s~ucy AwdrSwN qy 
aucIAwN rvwieqwN nMU AslI jIvn ivc Fwlx vwlw Drm hY [ ieh 
inq dy kwr-ivhwr, jo swfy jIvn dw AMg hn, kridAwN hoieAwN 
s~cI su`cI ijaUxI jIaux vwlw Drm hY [ ig@hsq AwSrm ivc 
rihky hI kMvl-Pu`l vwNg ic`kV 
„coN inrlyp rihxw isKwauNdw hY 
[is~K Drm dI BgqI hr vkq 
Awpxy mn qy pihrw dyx dI BgqI 
hY [ ^wlI nwm jpxw BgqI nhIN hY 
[is~K Drm sicAweIAwN dI 
sicAweI hY [is~K AslIAq dw 
pujwrI hY eyfI v`fI sicAweI swfy 
swhmxy hY [ dunIAwN iv`c Bgq jn 
Aqy guru swihbwn, igAwn nUM hI 
guru-pdvI dy gey hn [igAwn nUM 
guru-pdvI dy ky is~KwN nUM sicAweI 
qy AslIAq dw shI mwrg PVw gey hn ik hy is`Kw ! qUM ikqy 
Zlq rsqy nw pY jwvIN qy hr-roz ies nUM pVH qy ivcwr kr [ 
ies ivcwr qy Awpxw jIvn Fwl, ieh igAwn smJx vwsqy 
ivcwrn vwsqy hY [is~K ivcwrvwdI hY jykr AsIN pVHky ivcwrwNgy 

nhIN, smJwNgy nhIN qwN (iPr) AsIN Zlq rsqy pY jwvwNgy (jo ik 
AsIN Ag̀y hI pY cu`ky hoey hwN) [ ibnwN ivcwr qoN swnUM pqw hI nhIN 
ik ikMnwN Zlq jw rhy hwN [ is`K nUM gurbwxI dI ivcwr dI bhuq 
loV hY [ jykr bwxI AsIN qoqw rtn hI krdy rhy qwN AsI pUrn 

qOr dy gurbwxI dy nW qy AwnMd mwx 
skdy Aqy nwN hI pUrn qOr qy AsI 
gurU dy is`K AKvwN skdy hwN [ 
is`Ko jwgoN ! gurU g@MQ swihb vrgy 
igAwn nUM pVu ky, ivcwr ky Aqy 
Awpxy jIvn ivc Aml krky Awpxy 
jIvn nUM AwnMd meI bxwau Aqy iek 
AysY smwj dI isrjxw kro ik dunIAwN 
quhwfy qy mwx kr sky Aqy ieh 
Ardws kry ik kwNS ies kOm dw rwz 
swrI dunIAwN qy hovy[ qwN hI AsI ies 
vcn nUM pUrw huMdw dyK ky mwx kr 

skwNgy kI - „rwj krygw Kwlsw‟ [ 
 

- DnbIr isMG (ib`tU) 
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Sikhism  
 

Envisage living in a world full of corruption and 

malfeasance, then it would be a total dystopian 

society and to inhibit this from ensuing people 

believe in religion. In today‘s world, technology has 

led people to exploitation and religion has changed 

this to aid. Religions provide norms, sets of values, 

and allot human possibilities. There are many faiths 

out there, but every soul tends to believe in one. 

Sikhism is one of those faiths.Sikhism is derived 

from the ten gurus. Sikhism 

was founded by Guru Nanak 

Dev Ji. He was engendered 

in 1469. Guru Nanak dev Ji 

became intensely involved 

in meditation from a very 

young age. Guru Nanak dev 

Ji got married in 1485 with 

Bibi Sulakhani Ji and had 

two sons.  

He believed that creed, 

caste, color, and culture 

were futile and a man‘s 

merit depended on their 

character and actions. He 

said that ―religion consists 

not only in words, he who 

looks on all men his equal, 

is religions‖ means that Abal 

Allah noor upaya kudrat kai 

sab bandai, ik noor te sab 

jag upjaia kaun plalai kaun 

mandai. This means that every religion is equal and 

that people are living in misconception, no religion is 

greater that the any other religion. Guru Nanak Dev 

Ji had initiated the three golden rules which are Kirt 

Karo, Wand Kai Shako, and Naam Japo.  

The pillars of Sikh faiths are embedded in Sadh- 

Sangat, Kirtan, Ardas, guru ka Langar and Seva. 

Sadh – Sangat is association for the social and 

moral uplift of the Sikhs, meaning company of holy 

men. Kirtan is the hymn singing for it touches the 

heart of ordinary men. Ardas is the general prayer of 

the Sikhs, can be recited for the special purpose or a 

special celebration. Langar is the Community  

kitchen, the purpose of it is that Sikhs should pray 

and eat together regardless of status, race, caste, 

religion and gender. Seva is the service by doing 

good. Seva service is to make apparent one‘s love of 

god by serving his family –which means everyone. 

 The Adi Granth was elaborated by Guru Angad dev 

ji. He aggregated the Mohan Pothis and the hymns. 

He took the compositions of the Indian saints and 

minstrels which supported Sikh philosophy. It took 

more than a year to finalize the Adi Granth. The total 

numbers of Vars are 22 and 

hymns are in 30 ragas. Adi 

granth installed the scripture 

in Harmandar sahib in 1604. 

The Guru Granth Sahib 

emanates with a statement 

of basic creed, which defines 

god. It is a guide to the Sikh 

way of life. It recommends 

leading of a pure life whilst 

fighting temptations and 

imperfection of this world. 

Guru Granth sahib was 

primarly written by the first 

five gurus, fifteen Bhagats, 

eleven Bhatts and three 

Rababis. Guru Tegh 

Bahadur and Guru Gobind 

Ji‘s compositions were later 

added to the Guru Granth 

Sahib. The four sacred 

compositions are Japji Sahib, 

Asa-Di-Var, Sukhmani Sahib, and Anand sahib. 

There are ceremonies almost through every religion. 

Sikh ceremonies are simple but significant, they 

must be held in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib. 

Some Sikh ceremonies are naming ceremonies, 

baptism ceremony, marriage ceremony, death 

ceremony and path and Bhog. There are also some 

Sikh festivals known as Guru Nanak Birthday, Guru 

Gobind Singh birthday, Vaisakhi, Holla Mohalla, and 

many more. Sikhism is only 500 years old but it still 

holds the place of the 5th largest religion in the 

world. 

 

- Pritya Singh  
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Sikhism – Religion of Gender Equality: Are we living it? 
 

In Ancient times, Greek philosophers believed ―A 

woman is an unfinished man left standing at a lower 

step in the scale of development. The male is by 

nature superior and female inferior. The one is ruler 

and the other ruled. Woman is weak of will and, 

therefore incapable of independence of character 

and position.‖ 

Along with industrialization, the 19th century brought 

with it a change in the role of men and women in the 

society, enforcing equalization of sexes, making 

‗family‘ as a cohesive unit. 

Living in a world that continually emphasizes that ―All 

men and women are created Equal‖ –Let‘s ask 

ourselves this question – ― Though we believe in it 

too , but do we abide by it?‖. Take a first look 

amongst our own family and social network further 

introspection tells us that this is far from realistic. 

Such prejudice prevails even today. This gap 

between men and women can be seen in countless 

social areas, such as, the workplace, the average 

household, level of education and even in some 

religions where the participation of woman is 

forbidden.  

Sikh religion and philosophy always recognized 

woman as spiritually equal to man . Guru Nanak Dev 

Ji understood and appreciated the role of women in 

society and worked for their emancipation. The Guru 

Granth Sahib asserted both man and woman are 

complementary to each other and share the grace of 

God equally , together making the society complete, 

whole and a balanced one.  

mÚ 1 ] 
BMif jMmIAY BMif inMmIAY BMif mMgxu vIAwhu ]BMfhu hovY dosqI BMfhu 
clY rwhu ]BMfu muAw BMfu BwlIAY BMif hovY bMDwnu ]so ikau mMdw 
AwKIAY ijqu jMmih rwjwn ]BMfhu hI BMfu aUpjY BMfY bwJu n koie 
]nwnk BMfY bwhrw eyko scw soie ]ijqu muiK sdw swlwhIAY Bwgw 
rqI cwir ]nwnk qy muK aUjly iqqu scY drbwir ]2] pMnw 473} 
"Then why call her evil from whom are great men 

born, And without woman none could exist The 

eternal Lord is the only one, O Nanak Who depends 

not on woman." (Guru Granth Sahib, P. 473)  

Guru Nanak Dev Ji‘s ideals were consolidated by 

Guru Amar Das ji , the third Sikh Guru. He 

condemned and forbade the cruel custom of Sati, 

Purdah, female infanticide and advocated widow 

remarriage. In the Baani Guru ji says 

Dnu jnnI ijin jwieAw DMnu ipqw prDwnu ] sqguru syiv suKu 
pwieAw ivchu gieAw gumwnu ] ( Blessed is the mother 

who creates life (SGGS, p. 32). 

Such thinking was revolutionary and far ahead of 

times. Women were enabled to participate in social 

and religious affairs.  

Sikhism underwent a major transformation with 

„Khalsa‟ created in 1699 by Guru Gobind Singh Ji, 

our 10th Guru. Woman alongside men, with no 

discrimination were baptized as „True Sikhs‟ and 

blessed with the „Amrit‟ which was prepared by Mata 

Sahib Kaur herself. Where in other religions, 

association of women in such affairs was viewed 

improper, it was a rare honor to be bestowed on a 

woman. Guru ji gave the name‘s ‗Kaur‘ (princess) to 

all women and ‗Singh‘(Lion) to the men who took ‗ 

Amrit‘. The custom intended to give women a sense 

of self respect and confirm the equality amongst both 

genders. Woman were given an identity of their own 

and recognized as an individual and were no longer 

expected to take their husband‘s family name after 

marriage.  

An important aspect of the rights of women in the 

Sikh faith was that they did not have to fight for their 

rightful place in Sikh society: they were given their 

due voluntarily because of the enlightened vision of 

the Gurus.  

The formative era of Sikh history saw eminent 

contribution by Bibi Nanaki, Mata Sahib Kaur , Mata 

Gujari and many other great sikh woman.  

History is a witness to the gallant and bravery of sikh 

woman like 

 Bibi Sada Kaur – 1st woman commander in chief , 

defeated Zaman Shah 

  Rani Jind Kaur – married to Maharaja Ranjit 

Singh , fought against the British rule,  

 Mai Bhago – with Guru Gobind singh Ji lead 

many battles , including the battalion in Muktsar 

 Bibi Khem Kaur - Revolted against the British in 

1849  

 Bibi Rajinder Kaur – Maharani of Patiala who 

displayed her chivalry in numerous battles.  
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Some eminent Sikh woman who have engraved their 

name in the modern era are  

 1954: First Indian Woman Union Health Minister: 

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur  

 1970: First Indian Woman to win gold at the 

Asian games: Kamaljit Sandhu  

 1974: First Indian Woman IPS Officer: Kiran Bedi  

 1994: First Indian Woman to perform a solo flight: 

Harita Kaur Deol  

 1997: First Indian Woman to go in Space: Dr. 

Kalpana Chawla 

Clearly women have made tremendous 

achievements and taken steps towards equality, but 

we still live in a society where the worth of women is 

measured by their physical appearance and not their 

intellectual capabilities. The role of a wife, a mother , 

a sister , a daughter extends much beyond taking 

care of the family and the house. As a husband, a 

father or a brother men have to start with sharing 

equal responsibilities both at work and home. Its is in 

our hands to bring about this change in attitude and 

narrow the differences starting from our own home – 

Let‘s follow our Guru Ji‘s teaching‘s and give women 

the respect and honor they duely deserve.  

 

 

 

- Geetika Singh

 
Bibi Sushil Kaur 

 
Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh! 

Pyaari Sadh Sangat ji, as we know, sikhs have been 

fighting for saving their individual existence since 

long. Even Sikh women have not lagged behind their 

men in this holy war. They have also suffered the in-

human tortures at the hands 

of bigots like Mir Mannu.  

Sikh women were kept hungry 

and forced to grind grain by 

working heavy stone mills. To 

break their wills and high 

spirits, their children were 

thrown up in the air to fall back 

on sharp blades of spears in 

their presence. Pieces of their 

children‘s dead bodies were 

put up as a necklace around 

the necks of their mothers, but 

these great women bore this all without even a sigh 

on their lips.  

Today, let me share the sacrifice of one such great 

woman, Bibi Shushil Kaur, wife of Baba Banda 

Singh Bahadur. 

In 1708, Banda Singh Bahadur was instructed by 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji to carry on the national 

struggle in the Punjab. With the blessings of the 

Guru Ji, Baba Banda Bahadur left Nander (South 

India) for Punjab (North India).  

In next two years, he conquered a large part of the 

Punjab including Sirhind. He also conquered many 

hill states.  

When he reached near the hill 

state of Chamba, its ruler, Uday 

Singh offered Banda to marry his 

daughter. After consulting his 

companions & Panj Pyaare, Baba 

Banda agreed and the Anand 

Karaj was performed in 1711.  

Sadh Sangat ji, we learn from this 

incident that when making major 

decisions of our life, we should 

consult the elders for advice. 

After marriage, Bibi Sushil Kaur ji 

started living a Sikh‘s life. She 

learnt the martial art of Khalsa and soon became a 

skilled fighter. She participated in many battles, 

along with her husband. She used to lead in doing 

sewa in langar.  

After marriage, they stayed in the hill area for about 

2 & half years. In 1712, a son named Ajai Singh 

was born to Baba Banda & Bibi Shushil Kaur.  

In 1715, Baba Banda Bahadur and his Sikhs 

captured Batala after a bloody battle.  
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Around that time, Mughals besieged Banda Singh 

and his Sikhs with a huge force in an enclosure at 

village near Gurdaspur. The siege continued for 

eight months. Banda Singh and his men fought 

against heavy odds and held their ground with 

courage. But Banda Singh along with his family and 

famished soldiers, who had survived, were taken 

prisoners in December, 1715. They were brought to 

Delhi. They were humiliated, but there was no sign of 

sorrow or dejection on the face of anyone. 

At Delhi, Bibi Shushil Kaur and her child were 

separated from the other prisoners and taken to the 

palace where 

other queens 

lived. The Mughal 

Emperor at Delhi, 

Farrukh Siyar 

wanted to marry 

her, so she was 

not tortured. She 

was provided with 

all the comforts. 

Other queens and 

maid servants 

were instructed to 

induce Bibi 

Shushil Kaur to embrace Islam and live a 

comfortable life. To persuade her, she was told that 

100 Sikh soldiers were being murderers daily 

because they also refused to embrace Islam. She 

was told that her lovely child would also be killed 

mercilessly if she did not agree to be converted. In-

spite of all these, she replied without any fear, “Do 

whatever you like. Neither I nor my innocent son 

would like to be converted. We, Sikhs, are not 

afraid of death. Time of our death is fixed and 

none but God can prolong our life. My religion is 

dearer to me than my or my son’s life”.  

When Bibi ji refused to bow to their demands, they 

snatched away her innocent 4 years old child – Ajay 

Singh. Next day they hacked the child to pieces with 

a long knife while the child was sitting in the lap of 

his father. Quivering heart of the child was thrust into 

the mouth of his father. Baba Banda Bahadur was 

also cut to pieces. Despite hearing all these bad 

news, she thanked God that everyone had been firm 

in his faith. Bibi Sushil Kaur ji, with great Gurmukhee 

patience, listened to the news of her husband‘s and 

son‘s shaheedi. She stayed calm and still refused to 

bow before the Mughals. 

Mughals kept on pressurizing her, but in vain. When 

this self-respecting woman realized that her honor 

was in danger, she decided to end her life. She 

followed the example set by Bibi Anup Kaur, found a 

dagger and thrust it into her chest at midnight. She 

became a mortal on 20
th 

June, 1716. Her soul joined 

her husband‘s and her son‘s souls. 

Sadh Sangat ji, 

Bibi Sushil 

Kaur ji played 

a crucial role 

in saving the 

existence of 

Sikhs. 

To summarize -

>  

 She was 

brought up 

like a 

princess by 

her parents 

but after 

getting married to Baba Banda Bahadur ji, she 

faced all the hardships that befell on her, with the 

same Khalsa spirit as her husband. 

 After marriage, Bibi Sushil Kaur ji started living a 

Sikh‘s life, learnt the martial art of Khalsa and 

participated in many battles, along with her 

husband. 

 She was promised high position among the 

Mughal queens, but she refused & preferred to 

remain a Sikh. 

 To break her will and high spirits, her 4-year old 

son & husband were killed, but this great woman 

bore all this without even a sigh on her lips.  

 She showed the world that Sikhi is more precious 

than our life, our possessions and our family. 

Sadh Sangat ji, we all need to learn from her 

supreme sacrifice. 

Waheguru ji ka Khalsa,  

Waheguru ji ki Fateh! 

 - Dr. Gurveen Kaur 
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Sikh Sanskars 
 

Our Gurus have well-defined the "Sikh way of life" in 

simple and practical manner. The Gurus emphasized 

that a Sikh should lead a disciplined life engaged in 

Naam Simran - meditation on God's name, Kirat 

Karni - living a honest life of a house-holder and 

Wand kay chhako - share ones wealth with the 

community.  

Starting the namkaran sanakar and ending with the 

antam ardas, there are four main ceremonies that 

Sikhs usually perform at respective stages of life, 

known as sanskars. The main four „Sanskars‟ of 

Sikhism advocate guides us to attain various worldly 

goals in sync with the religion. They are: 

 Naam Karan or the naming ceremony: When a 

child is born, this Sikh ceremony of naming a 

child usually takes place in a Gurdwara (Sikh 

place of worship.  

 Amrit Sanskar / Sanchar is the Sikh ceremony 

of initiation. This practice has been in existence 

since the times of Guru Nanak Dev (1469 - 

1539). During that time-period, this ceremony 

was known as Charan Amrit. However in 1699, 

the Khande di Pahul (Amrit ceremony) was 

initiated by Guru Gobind Singh when Khalsa 

panth was formed at Sri Anandpur Sahib on the 

day of Vaisakhi. "Khande Di Pahul" embodies the 

primary objects of Sikh faith; promises 

connection with the Guru; and also promotes the 

ability to lead a pure and pious life. Some 

Amritdhari parents get their children blessed with 

Amrit during infancy, known as Chullah, and 

teach them the Rehat Maryada of Amritdhari 

Sikhs. 

 Anand Karaj or wedding ceremony is the 

name of the Sikh Marriage ceremony, meaning 

Blissful Union which was introduced by Guru 

Amar Das. The four Lavan (hymn sung during 

the marriage ceremony) were composed by his 

successor, Guru Ram Das.  

 Antam Ardas Sanskar or the cremation: In 

Sikhism death is considered a natural process 

and God's will or Hukam. To a Sikh, birth and 

death are closely associated, because they are 

both part of the cycle of human life of "coming 

and going" which is seen as transient stage 

towards Liberation complete unity with God. 

Sikhs thus believe in reincarnation. The soul itself 

is not subject to death. Death is only the 

progression of the soul on its journey from God, 

through the created universe and back to God 

again.  

 
Seva 

 

The broad concept of Seva is to do Seva of 

Waheguru who resides in each of us. I want to 

address Seva in Gurudwara but not limited to 

Gurdwaras. According to me ‗Seva‘ is something that 

gives me extreme happiness to cook different variety 

of good food and I love when people enjoy the food. I 

urge people to wash their hands before touching the 

food and again before serving yourself  

All kind of sevadars come in the kitchen and have 

different ways of preparation of food and Seva but 

please follow the way it is done and someone who 

has been working long to tell the ways. Everybody 

should be respectful to each other in communicating. 

We all are humble servants fo Waheguru. It is great 

Seva to help somebody who needs help whether 

somebody needs to learn that they cannot otherwise 

not affordable to her/him and also to give ride to 

people who otherwise can not make their own to 

wish Waheguru Darbar. Hope Waheguru inspires all 

of us to do as much Seva as we all can. 

 

- Kanwarjeet Singh  

(Fauji Uncle)

http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Naam_Simran
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Kirat_Karni
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Kirat_Karni
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Wand_kay_Shako
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sikhism
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Naam_Karan
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sikh
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Gurdwara
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Amrit_Sanskar
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sikh
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Nanak_Dev
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/1699
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Gobind_Singh
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Khalsa
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Anandpur_Sahib
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Baisakhi
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Anand_Karaj
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Amar_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Amar_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Ram_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Antam_Sanskar
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sikhism
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Hukam
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siqgur kI syvw sPl hY… 
gurbwxI dw auprokq Purmwn Awpxy Awp iv`c At`l s`cweI dw 
lKwiek hY[ Awpxy siqgurU dI syvw sPl huMdI hY, jykr ieh mn 
ic`q lw ky kIqI jwvy[Awpxy mn nUM iekwgr krky SMkwvw Aqy 
AnYiqk kdrW qo dUr rih ky kIqI inSkwm syvw hI, syvk dI 
AslI pUMjI huMdI hY, jo pRmwqmw aus qo KuS ho ik aus nUM bKSdw 
hY[ ieh qW ie`k nkd sOdw hY[ ijMnI pRym Bwvnw Aqy smprx nwl 
krogy aunw hI lwB lY pwaugy[ 
syvw kI hY? syvw ie`k r`bI jzbw hY[ ijs iv`c AsI inSkwm Bwv 
nwl r`b dI pRsMnqw leI koeI kMm krdy hW[ syvw dw ADwr 
inmrqw, pRym Aqy smrpx hY[syvw dw mqlb ieh nhI ik AsI 
ikMnw ijAwdw kMm kr ilAw hY jW ikMny smy qo kr rhy hw[ blik 
ieh hY ik ikMnI SrDw qy pRym nwl aus kMm nUM kIqw hY[ 
syvw nUM kdy mMigAw nhI jW skdw, ieh qw pRmwqmw dI Apwr 
dieAw-imhr hovy qW hI syvw krn dw mOkw imldw hY[ v`fy Bwgw 
vwly hn auh ienswn ijhnw nUM pRmwqmw ny ies lwiek smJ ky 
AwpxI syvw iv`c lwieAw hoieAw hY[ syvw dw mksd koeI svwrQ 
nhI hoxw cwhIdw, qy nw hI koeI mMg swhmxy r`K ky syvw krnI 
cwhdI hY[ syvw dw AslI mksd qW pRmwqmw qo ausdI KuSI Aqy 
ASIrvwd pRwpq krnw hY[ AsI quC ijhIAw mMgw swhmxy r~K ky 

syvw krdy hW, qw AwpxI CotI soc dw pRgtvw kr idMdy hw[ iesdw 
mqlb qw ieh hoieAw ik AsI pRmwqmw nUM d`sdy hW ik swnUM kI 
cwhIdw hY? AsI ieh nhI socdy ik jo swnUM dwqW bKS skdw hY, 
auh ieh vI jwnx dI qwkq r`Kdw hY, ik swnUM cwhIdw kI hY[ so 
syvw hmySw inhsvwrQ hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 
syvw kridAw kdy vI mn iv`c hwaumy nhI AwauxI cwhIdI ik mY 
ieMnI syvw kIqI hY, jW mY ieMny smy qo lgwqwr syvw kIqI hY[ syvw 
dw mMqv qW mn nUM Jkwauxw hY[ jy syvw krn nwl mn nhI Jukdw 
qw koeI Pwiedw nhI AijhI syvw krn dw[ so swnUM sBnU cwhIdw hY 
ik ijMnw vI ho sky smW qn-mMn nwl pRmwqmw dI syvw iv`c 
lgweIey qy DMn nUM vI ausy dw hI smJ ky aus A`gy ijMnw vI ho sky 
Arpx kr dyeIey qy pRmwqmw dIAw KuSIAw pRwpq krIey[ 
ikauikN jd ayuh KuS ho igAw qW iPr koeI qot nhI rihxI, kuJ 
kihx dI qy mMgx dI loV hI nhI rihxI[ 
jy syvw krn nUM, iksy dw Blw krn nUM,  
AMimRq vyly auTx nUM, jy A`j vI gurU vwlw bnx nUM, 
 mn nhIN krdw qW smJ lYxw Ajy mn mYlw hY[ 
 

- ASok pwslw 
 

qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY
I was very disturbed on September 11, 2001, when 

my son and I went over to downtown Manhattan and 

wanted to go and help those who may be in need of 

help, but were stopped by Police many blocks away 

from World Trade Center. I told them that my son 

and I wanted to go and help those in distress. They 

asked us if we had a license for that. “What ! a 

license for SEVA?” was all I could say. TV Asia 

guys a few yards away were watching us in this 

pleading with the Police. They came over to me with 

their camera and started interviewing me. I was 

shocked that for doing such a thing as helping 

people in distress the Police here in the US wanted 

me to produce a license. I was surprised because I 

was used to the Sikh tradition of SEVA. Nobody 

asked Bhai Kanhaiyya to produce a license when he 

went to the battlefield to give water to all injured. This 

tradition of selfless SEVA is unique to Sikhism. It is a 

source of love and other virtues in life. It shuns vices 

and removes ―haumai‖ (ego). It helps those who are 

needy, poor and sick. 

Seva is performed voluntarily without any 

expectation in return. It has to be selfless. Great 

Gurdwaras in India are built through Kar Seva, which 

is donation of manual labor for no returns. Any Seva 

is performed by sacrificing one‘s own personal 

interest and keeping the interest of the community or 

humanity at large uppermost in mind. 

It is part of Sikhism that when we visit Gurdwaras, 

we find people who hire many servants to look after 

their own homes, would be sweeping the floors or 

shining the shoes of other devotees or working in 

langar hall preparing food for the sangat.  

A true Sikh‘s most important conduct is Nishkaam 

Seva It is a voluntary service to others to earn 

Waheguru‘s grace. It is a Selfless service to the 

humanity and is a unique concept in Sikhism. Seva 

is the willingness to sacrifice selfish desires for the 

benefit of larger interest of others as an indication of 
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love and commitment. Seva is the most important 

conduct expected of a true Sikh.  

 A true Sikh is always willing to endure pain and 

suffering in order to provide comfort and facility to 

others. He does not want another person to suffer 

through him.  

―You have not shunned lust. O brother, you have 

neither forgotten anger nor avarice. You have not 

abandoned slander of 

others. Your service or 

Seva is fruitless if all 

these vices are your 

friend.‖  

kwmu n ibsirE k®oDu n ibsirE 
loBu n CUitE dyvw ]  
pr inMdw muK qy nhI CUtI inPl 
BeI sB syvw ] (1253) 

An important event in 

Sikh History is when the 

title of Nawab was 

conferred upon Kapur 

Singh. He accepted this 

bestowment provided he 

was not debarred from 

doing menial Seva 

(service) in the horse 

stable and fanning the 

Sikh congregation.  

The Gurdwaras are 

training centers where the 

Sikhs learn the technique of doing Seva. It may be 

the Seva of cleaning the building, washing utensils, 

preparing Langar in the Kitchen etc.  

―Whatever good service to humanity is done on this 

earth, will secure a seat in the Court of Lord.‖  

Vich dunya sev kamayie ta dargah baisan payie.  

ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ]qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ] (26) 

SEVA derives from Sanskrit root sev (to serve, wait 

or attend upon, honor, or worship, is usually 

translated as ‗service‘ or ‗serving‘ which commonly 

relates to work paid for, but does not convey the 

sense in which the term is used in the Sikh tradition. 

The word Seva has, in fact had two distinct 

connotations; one, it means to serve, to attend to, to 

render obedience to and the second, to worship, to 

adore, to revere.  

Sikhism does not recognize caste distinctions, and 

hence no distinctive caste roles in it; and second, 

God in Sikhism is not apart from His creatures. He 

pervades His Creation (GG, 1350). Therefore 

service rendered to humanity (i.e. God in man) is 

indeed considered a form of worship. In fact, in 

Sikhism, no worship is 

conceivable without Seva 

(GG, 1013). The Sikh is 

forbidden from serving 

anyone apart from God 

(‗Serve you the Lord alone: 

none else must you serve‘ 

((GG, 490). However, this 

also means that 

whomsoever we serve, we 

really serve our Lord 

through him. Therefore it 

becomes incumbent upon 

the Sikh to render Seva with 

the highest sense of duty 

since thereby he or she is 

worshipping the Lord. 

Seva in Sikhism is 

imperative for spiritual life. It 

is the highest penance (GG, 

423). It is a means to 

acquiring the highest merit. 

The Sikh often prays to God 

for a chance to render seva. Says Guru Arjan, 

Nanak V, ―I beg to serve those who serve you (GG, 

43)‖ and ―I, your servant, beg for seva of your 

people, which is available through good fortune 

alone (GG, 802).‖ According to Guru Amar Das, ―He 

who is turned towards the Guru finds repose and joy 

in seva‖ (GG, 125)  

SEVA helps to curb Haumai, the false ego, in the 

Sikh. Hence, SEVA can be interpreted to help erase 

Haumai (False ego or Self). Thus SEVA is Self 

Effacing Volunteer Activity. 

 

- Nirmal Singh
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Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji  

Sri Guru Nanak Dev ji was a founder of Sikhism . He 

was born on October 20, 1469 and he passed away 

on May 7th 1539. Guru Nanak Dev ji was the first of 

the ten Guru‘s of Sikhs. He was born in the village of 

Talwandi now called Nankana Sahib, near Lahore in 

present day Pakistan. His parents, Mehta Kalu and 

Matta Tripta , were Hindu‘s of the Khatri caste. Even 

as a boy, Guru Nanak Dev Ji was fascinated by 

religion, and his desire to explore the mysteries of 

life eventually led him to leave home.  

Guru Nanak married Sulkhni, of Batala and they had 

two sons, Srichand and Lakshmi Das. He continued 

his religious pursuits as always. His brother in law , 

the husband of his sister Nanaki, obtained a job for 

him in Sultanpur as the manager of the government 

grainery. One morning when he was twenty- eight, 

he went as usual down to the river to bathe and 

meditate. It was said that he was gone for three 

days. When he reappeared filled with the spirit of 

God he said ― There is no Hindu and no Muslim‖ . It 

was then he began his missionary work. Tradition 

states that he made four journeys, travelling to all 

parts of India, Arabia, Persia, Mecca and Baghdad. 

After the last of his great journey‘s , Guru Nanak Dev 

ji settled in the town of Kartarpur ( in Punjab )on the 

banks of the Ravi where he taught for another fifteen 

years. Befor Guru Nanak Dev Ji died, he called his 

disciples together and requested them to sing Kirtan 

Sohila , the evening hymn.  

- Vyshnavi Figueroa 

  
 

mIrI Aqy pIrI dy mwlk sRI guru hrgoibMd jI 
sRI guru Arjn swihb jI dI ShIdI qoN bwd , bwbw bu`Fw jI ny 
hirgoibMd jI nUM guru g`dI dI izmydwrI sOpI 
[mIrI Aqy pIrI dIAW do qlvwrW idqIN - jo 
sMswrk Aqy AiDAwqmk pRiqBw dIAw 
pRqIilp , Aqy bwdSwhI dI scUlk klgI 
Biv`K leI ArQ BrpUr sn[guru jI ny bcn 
kIqy ik is`K Drm iv`c hux qoN srIrk Aqy 
Awqimk SkqIAw dy ivkws qy ieko ijhw zor 
id`qw jwvygw [ “qyg” Aqy “dyg” nwlo nwl 
c`lxgy[  
mnu`K dy AMdr vI ieh dovo SkqIAw mOjUd hn, 
SkqI Aqy komlqw: SkqI qoN bhwdrI qy 
sUrmqw pYdw huMdy hn [ komlqw qo dieAw qy 
ipAwr [ ieh dovy jrUrI hn, jgq dI BlweI vwsqy[ ies dy nwl 
nwl ieh ivcwr purwxw hI quirAw Aw irhw sI, ik ispwhI sUrmy 
dw jnm qlvwr qoN hY [ m`nuK dw jIvn AwdrSk bxwaux leI 

siqgurU jI ny ijQy BgqI dw h`k hryk ienswn nUM  id`qw, au`Qy 
sUrmqw qy vI iksy isrP iek ku`l dw nhIN rihx 
id~qw[ 
gurU jI ny is`K Drm ivc BgqI Aqy SkqI dovy gux 
r`Ky hn [ jo Drm zulm nUM dUr krn dw Xqn nhIN 
krdw, auh pwp dw BwgI hY[ guru jI ny is`KW nUM 
Awqimk guxW Aqy vIrqw dy guxW krky sMq ispwhI 
bxwieAw hY[ iksy nUM nw-fr dyxw qy iksy dw nw-fr 
mMnxw[  
pMjvy pwqSwh dI SwqmeI kurbwnI qoN ipCoN sRI guru 
hirgoibMd jI ny is`KW nUM sMq Aqy ispwhI bxwieAw [ 
BweI gurdws jI ny mIrI-pIrI dy mwlk dI 
“sipirt” nUM iek quk iv`c ieau kQn kIqw hY [  

“ dlBMjn gur sUrmw vf XoDw bhu praupkwrI ” 
 

- ismrq kOr 
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Guru Har Krishan Ji 
Guru Har Krishan Ji was born on July 7,1656 to Mata 

Krishna Ji and Guru Har Rai Ji 

at Kiratpur Sahib. He was the 

second son of Guru Har Rai Ji. 

Guru Har Krishan Ji was only 

five years old when he 

succeeded his father as Guru. 

Guru Har Rai Ji instructed 

Guru Ji to never meet 

Aurengzeb. But their elder son 

Ram Rai Ji wanted to meet 

Aurengzeb in Delhi. And he 

sent Raja Jai Singh, a high court official to escort the 

Guru to Delhi. During their journey, Guru Ji was met 

by large crowd of devotees. On their way, Guru Ji 

met a jealous Brahmin. A small pox epidemic was 

raging in Delhi when they arrived there. Guru Ji 

helped heal many sick people. Coming in contact 

with so many people every day, he too got infected 

and was taken seriously ill. On March 

30th, Guru Ji decided to name his 

successor. He asked for five coins and a 

coconut. He took them, and being to 

weak to move, he waved his hands 

three times in the air and said ―Baba 

Bakala‖ – meaning his successor was to 

be found in the village of Bakala . Guru 

Ji died at a tender age of eight years. 

One of the historic Gurudwara‘s built in 

India is Gurudwara Bangla Sahib in New 

Delhi , the place where Guru Ji had died of small 

pox.  

- Manveet Singh  

gurU qyg bhwdr jI 
gurU qyg bhwdr jI dw jnm 1 ApRYl,1621 eIsvI nUM AMimRqsr 
ivKy hoieAw[ Awp dy ipqw gurU hrgoibMd jI Aqy mwqw nwnkI jI 
sn[ jnm smy Awp dw nwm iqAwg 
m~l r`iKAw igAw[ gurU qyg bhwdr 
jI bVy SWq suBway dy sn[ 1664 
eIsvI iv`c gurU qyg bhwdr jI nUMM 
gur g`dI sNONpI geI[guru qyg bhwdr 
jI sRI hirmMdr swihb ivKy huMdy 
kukrm nUM rokx leI 22 nMvbr 
1664 eIsvI nUM AMimqRsr pu`jy[ gurU 
qyg bhwdr jI AOrMgzyb dy ivcwrW nUM 
smJdy sn[aunHw nUM igAwn sI ik 
ikvy julm dy twkry leI aunHw dy 
ipqw gurUu hrgoibMd jI nUM Ssqr 
auTwauxy pey sn Aqy cwr jMgw 
AMimRqsr dy nyVy lVnIAW peIAW 
sn[gurUu qyg bhwdr jI ny 19 jUn, 
1665 eIsvI nUM bwbw bu`Fw hI dy 
poqry bwbw gurid`qw jI pwso Sihr dw 
nINh-p`Qr rKvwieAw Aqy ipMf dw 
nW „c`k nwnkI‟ r`iKAw[ guru jI ny Sihr dw nkSw Awp bxw ky 
id`qw, ijs iv`c aunHW Awaux vwly smy hox vwlIAW jMgw dw Kws 

iKAwl rKdy hoey, sMgqw dy rihx dy mkwnW bwzwrw Awid dw 
iDAwn r`iKAw qW jo duSmxw leI ieh Sihr ij`qxw soKw nw hovy[ 

cwr cOk, p`kIAw sVkW Aqy p`kIAw 
glIAW bxvweIAw[ aus Sihr dw nW 
gurU goibMd rwey ny AMndpur r~K 
id`qw[ 
AOrMgzyb aus smy ihMdUAw nUM 
jbrdsqI muslmwn bxwauNdw sI[ 
auhnW pwso tYks jbrdsqI vsUilAw 
jwdW sI[ AOrMgzyb dy julm dw 
iSkwr bxy kSmIrI pMfqw dI 
PirAwd jdNo iksy pwsy nw suxI geI 
qW auhnW ny gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI 
Srn lYx dw inscY kIqw[ kSmIrI 
pMfq AwpxI PirAwd gurU jI pws lY 
ky AnMdpur sihb puhMcy[ gurUu jI ny 
auhnW dI drd khwxI sux ky guru jI 
ny auhnW nUM ivSvws duAwieAw ik 
koeI vI bwby nwnk dy dr qo KwlI 
nhI igAw[ gurUu jI ny ikhw ik isrP 

kurbwnI nwl hI fu`bdy Drm nUM bcwieAw jw skdw hY[ bwl goibMd 
rwey ny auhnW nUM Awpxw blIdwn dy ky kSmIrI pMfqw dI m`dd 
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krn leI ikhw gurU jI ny bwl goibMd rwey dy in`ky ijhy mUMh qo 
ieMnI v`fI g`l sux ky ihMdU Drm dI r`iKAw leI kurbwnI dyx dw 
PYslw kIqw[ gurU jI ny pMfqw nUM ikhw ik jwky AOrMgjyb nUM kih 
ida jwh ik pihlw swfy gurU qyg bhwdr swihb nUM muslmwn bxw 
lY iPr AsI vI muslmwn bx jwvWgy[ ies qrw gurU jI goibMd 
rwie nUM gurg`dI dy dsvy vwirs Qwp ky Awp kSmIrI pMfqw dI 
r`iKAw leI BweI mqI dws jI, BweI sqI dws jI, BweI jYqw jI 
Aqy BweI idAwlw jI Awid is`KW nwl id`lI v`l kurbwnI dyx leI 
c`l pey[ jdo gurU jI nUM AOrMgjyb dy swhmxy ilAwdW igAw qW 
ausny gurU jI nUM ieslwm Drm kbUl krn leI ikhw qW gurU jI ny 
ieslwm Drm kbUl krn qoN ienkwr kr id`qw[ gurU jI nMU cVHdI 
klw iv`c dyK ky Aqy auhnw dw ienkwr krn qo AOrMgjyb nUM bhuq 
g`usw AwieAw[ ausny gurU jI nUM lohy dy ipMjry iv`c bMd krvw id`qw 

qy bwkI is`Kw nUM qsIhy dy ky ShId kr id`qw[ BweI mqI dws jI nUM 
Awry nwl cIirAw igAw[ BweI idAwlw jI nUM aubldI dyg iv`c su`t 
id`qw[ ieh sB kuJ dyK ky vI jdo guru jI nw foly qW 11 
nMvbr,1675 eI nUM cWdnI cOk ivKy kwzI ny Pqvw piVAw[ jl`wd 
jlwldIn ny qlvwr nwl vwr kIqw qy gurU swihb dw sIs DV 
nwlo Al`g ho igAw[ Awp jI dI Shwdq nwl id`lI kMb au`TI[ 
BweI jYqw jI ny ispwhIAw qo A`K bcw ky gurU jI dw sIs lY ky 
AnMdpur swihb phuMc gey[ swihb sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny sIs 
siqkwr pUrvk pRwpq kridAw[ BweI jYqw jI nUM „rMGrytw gurU kw 
bytw‟ vr id`qw[ gurU jI dw DV BweI l`KI Swh Awpxy Gr lY ky 
igAw[ ausny Awpxy Gr nUMN Agn Byt kr ky gurU jI dw dwh 
sMskwr kIqw[ 

 - qmMnw kOr 
  

Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji 
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was the ninth Guru of the 

Sikhs. Everyone thought that he was God in the form 

of a human who came from above. Guru Ji was born 

at Amritsar on April 1st, 1621. His father was Guru 

Hargobind Sahib Ji and his mother was Mata 

Nankee. At birth, his name was Bhai Tegh Bahadur.  

 

Bhai Tegh Bahadur was a very generous man. He 

was the grand-uncle of Guru Har Krishan Ji. In 

Sikhism, many people say that this relationship is 

just like that of a grandfather. Guru Hargobind called 

Tegh Bahadur, “Mighty of Sword”. When Guru Har 

Krishan Ji left for his heavenly abode, Bhai Teg 

Bahadur became Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. 

 

Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji made major contributions to 

Sikhism. Guru Ji traveled to many places in order to 

spread the message of Sikhism. During the Guru Ji's 

time, Aurangzeb was forcefully converting Hindus 

into Islam. While Guru Ji was at Patna Sahib, some 

Hindu pundits from Kashmir came to him to seek his 

protection. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji said that it would 

be necessary for some spiritual leader to give up his 

life for the cause. At this time, Bhai Gobind Rai, Guru 

Tegh Bahadur Ji's son said that there could be no 

one better than Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. 

 

Upon hearing these words, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji 

knew that Bhai Gobind Rai was ready to become the 

Guru and now he could sacrifice his life for the 

cause. Guru Ji was arrested by Aurangzeb's forces 

along with three Sikhs. After torturing these Sikhs to 

death, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was given three 

choices: 1) Convert to Islam; 2) Perform a miracle; 3) 

Prepare to die. Guru Ji choose to die instead of 

taking the other choices. In this way, Guru Tegh 

Bahadur Ji was martyred in 1675 at the 

age of 54. 

 

- Harleen Kaur 

 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji  
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the holy scripture book of 

Sikhism. It is also known as Adi Granth. Guru Granth 

Sahib was compiled by the Fifth Guru – Guru Arjan 

Dev Ji in 1604 in Harmandar Sahib (known as 

Golden Temple), Amritsar. Guru Granth Sahib Ji is 

the final and eternal Guru of the Sikhs. It has hymns 

of the first five Gurus and other Great Saints or 

Bhagats including those of the Hindu and Muslim 

faith. 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji was written in Gurumukhi 

script, predominantly in archaic Punjabi with other 

languages like Braj, Punjabi, Khariboli (Hindi), 
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Sanskrit, regional dialects and Persian. It has 5894 

Shabads which are arranged in 31 Ragas and has 

the holy text spanning 1430 pages divided into 33 

sections. The first section comprises the soulful and 

inspiring song of the JapJi Sahib, 

Mool Mantar, Sodar and Kirtan 

Sohala. Composed by Guru 

Nanak Dev Ji as a few selected 

pauris or couplets. The final 

section is collection of assorted 

verse including the shalots and 

the swavyas of the Bhatles. The 

remaining 31 sections are named 

after the well known classical raga‘s such as Sri , 

Magh, Gauri, Devgandhari, Dhanassari, Bilavial, 

Kedara, Malhar , Kalyan, etc . 

The major hymns are JapJi Sahib (Guru Nanak Dev 

Ji), Anand Sahib (Guru Amardas Ji ), Sukhmani 

Sahib (Guru Arjan Dev ji), Rehras Sahib (Guru 

Nanak Dev Ji, Guru Ramdas Ji, Guru Arjan Dev Ji) 

which are recited daily as solo and in congregation 

by the faithful as morning and evening prayers. Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji also added the composition of his 

father Guru Teg Bahadur Ji . There were 4 copies 

made of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. The first copy 

was sent to Gurudwara Harmandar Sahib at 

Amritsar, the second one to Anandpur Sahib, the 

third to Patna Sahib, and the fourth was kept at 

Damdama Sahib in the year 1705. 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the 

ultimate teacher of the Sikhs. 

―Sikh‖  means discipline and 

―Guru‖ means teacher. The 

subject of Guru Granth Sahib 

is truth. As Guru Nanak Dev Ji 

states in the ‗Mool Mantar , 

“God is the ultimate truth and 

one has to cultivate those 

qualities‖ . Guru Gobind Singh Ji in 1708 said before 

his demise that Sikhs were to treat the Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji as their next Guru. Guru ji also said - ―Sabh 

Sikhan ko Hukam hain Guru Manyo Granth‖. So, 

when we visit the Gurudwara Sahib the Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji forms the main part of Darbar Sahib. No 

Sikh ceremony is regarded complete unless it is 

performed in the presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji. The Sikh belief system as embodied in the Guru 

Granth Sahib is chiefly a philosophy of action, deed 

and consequence.  

- Supriya Kaur  

 
 

gurUu dI ikRpw 
KuSIAw hY Apwr, gurUU dI ikRpw hY,  
hr pl hW Sukrgujwr, gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
Agr kdy ho jweIey (byruzgwr), gurUu dI ikRpw hY, 
bWh PVdw isrjxhwr, gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
myry ivc kI gux, mY kwhdy jogw hW 
siqgurU hY imhrbwn, gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
rihxI sihxI au~cI su~cI , h`QI syvw kwr, 
klgIAw vwly ny bKSI dsqwr, gurUu dI ikRpw hY [ 
rojI rotI ie~jq mwx qy byiPkrI, 
b~cy AigAwkwr, gurUu dI ikRpw hY [ 
qyrw dyx nhI dy skdy, cwhy pUrI izMdgI, 

syvw krIey qyry drbwr , gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
mY qyry qo kI mMgW, kI nW mMgW, 
ibn mMigAw idqw dwqwr, gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
ijsny ijMdgI bKSI ey, aus dy crnI lgky, 
kr lY byVw pwr, gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
pCqwax qo pihlw , izMdgI dy ivc, 
kuJ kr lY cMgy kwr , gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 
jd mOq ny Aw Fukxw hY C`fky ieh sMswr, 
muk jwxw AwKrkwr , gurUu dI ikRpw hY[ 

- gurbcn isMG  
(hYf gRMQI)
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krz 
d`s ikvyN mYN krj cukwvW mW qyry Aihswnw dw  
mW qoN auq`m nw koeI mu`l mkwnW dw  
d`s ikvyN mYN krj cukwvW mW qyry AihswnW dw [ 
mW hYN jnxI mW hY pwlxhwr  
mW hI izMdgI dI hY svwrxhwr  
mW qUM sdw kry duAwvW  
myry su`K cYn leI  
pr qUM kdy nhI mMigAw  
Awpxy kuJ rihx leI [ 
mW iek lorI , mW ie`k mUrq  
myrI mW dI lorI dy iv`c  
ipAwr CuipAw nzrwnw dw  

d`s ikvyN mYN krj cukwvW 
mW qyry Aihswnw dw [ 
mW dI god mmqw dw bUtw  
lY ky hY AwauNdw svrg dw JUtw  
mW qYnUM kI dy skdI mYN  
qyrI JolI kI pw skdI mYN 
kwS Aihswn cukw skdI mYN  
qYnUM moV ilAw skdI mYN  
ieMj qyrw krj cukw skdI mYN 
mw qyry AihswnW dw , mW qyry AihswnW dw  

- gulSn kOr  

 

swfI ijMd is`KI swfI jwn is~KI 
pMjy bwxIAW pVky dSmyS dwqy, 
kIqw Kwlsy leI iqAwr AMimRq[ 
mlHm bx igAw vqn dy zKm au~qy,  
duSmx vwsqy qyj qlvwr AMimRq[ 
l~Kw duSmxw nUM pwr bulw ky qy , 
byVy vqn dy kr igAw pwr AMimRq[ 
Piqh isMG pIqw jorwvr pIqw, 
pIqw jdo AjIq juJwr AMimRq[ 
AsI is~K hw dsmyS ipqw jI dy, 

swfI ijMd is~KI swfI jwn is~KI[ 
is~KI leI jo mOq kbUl krdw, 
aus is~K dI huMdI prvwn is~KI[ 
is~Kw pwxI iplwauxw qW bVw soKw, 
gwVy lhU dw mMgdI dwn is~KI[ 
imt gey is~KI nUM AwiKr imtwaux vwly , 
myt sky nw koeI inSwn is~KI[ 

 
- rwjvIr isMG 

mW qy mW huMdI ey pr myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey
mW qy mW huMdI ey pr myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey 
jo mYnUM pMjwbI bolxw, pVnw qy ilKxw isKWdI ey  
jo mYnUM gurbwxI dw pwT krnw isKWdI ey 
jo mYnUM gurduAwry lY ky AwauNdI ey 
jo mYnUM gurduAwry cu~p kr ky bYTxw isKWdI ey  
ies leI myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey[ 
 mW qy mW huMdI ey pr myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey 
jo mYnUM gurduAwry ilAw ky syvw krn dI jwc isKWdI ey 
jo mYnUM Gr ivc vI gurbwxI dI pVHweI krWdI ey 
jo mYnUM Swm nUM so dru (rihrws) dw pwT myry nwl bYT ky krdI ey  

jo mYnUM Swm nUM so dru (rihrws) pwT qON bwd iek swKI suxWdI ey 
ies leI myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey[ 
 mW qy mW huMdI ey pr myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey 
jo mYnUM KyfW qy EXERCISE krnw isKWdI ey 
jo mYnUM cMgw Kwxw qy sohxw kpVw pihnx dI jwc isKWdI ey 
jo mYnUM hmySW infr qy inrvYr bxn dI pRyrnw krdI ey 
jo mYnUM rwq sOx vyly soihlw dw pwT suxWdI ey  
ies leI myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey[ 
 mW qy mW huMdI ey pr myrI mW bhuq cMgI ey 

- idvWSI kOr 
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gurmuiK- gurmiq dy DwrnI hoxw 
“gurmuiK kUV n BwveI sic rqy sc Bwie 

Swqk sc n BwveI kUVY kUVI pwie” 
DMn sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI mhwrwj ny is`K pMQ dw mwrg SurU kIqw 
ies mwrg qy clidAw clidAw hr mwrg 
dy do pihlU r`Ky gey[ ijs qrHw jIvn iv`c 
lwB hY – hwnI hY, cMgw hY-mwVw hY, nrk hY-
svrg hY, jIvn hY-mOq hY, iesqrI hY-
purS hY, gurmuiK, mnmuiK, gurmiq hY-
durmiq hY[ hr jIv ies sMswr dy iv`c 
vxjwrw bx jy vxj krn vwsqy AwieAw 
hY[ s`c dw vxj krnw sI jIv ny[ sMswr dy 
iv`c Aw ky DIAW-pu`qrW-mwieAw iv`c ilpq 
ho ky aus s`c dy vxj nUM Buul igAW hoieAw 
kI “ AMiq clYgo hwrI” vwlI AvsQw bx 
geI, ijs pRmwqmw ny ies sMswr iv`c 
ByijAw sI aus qo munkr ho igAw Awpxy mn 
dy ip`Cy cl ipAw cMgy qy mwVy dI pihcwx nw 
rhI[ jIvn pRmwqmw dI bMdgI-Bjn-
ismrn vwsqy imilAw sI[ ienswn mOq dw BYA nw r`Kdw hoieAw 
he cIj nUM AwpxI smJx l`g ipAw Gr myrw, pYsw myrw, DIAW 
pu`qr iesqrI myrI, 

jo aupijau so ibnis hY, pro Awj kY kwl[ 
nwnk hir gux gie lY Cwf sgl jMjwl[ 

gurU qyg bhwdr mhwrwj jI PurmWdy hn jo kuJ qyry pws hY swrw 
kuJ qYnUM sMswr iv`c imilAW hY, jdoN qyrW AMq smW Awvygw ieh 
swrw kuJ ieQy hI rih jwxw[ nwl kyvl qy kyvl pRmwqmw dw nwm 
hI jwxw[ aus nUM Xwd r~K[ ksUMBw iek Pu`l dw nwm hY ijs dw rMg 
vyKx nUM bVw sohxw huMdw hY pr CyqI Krwb ho jwdw hY[ ies dy 
mukwbly (mjIT) hY aus dw rMg p`kw huMdw hY[ mwieAw dw swQ cwr 
idn dw hY[ nwm Dn sdw vwsqy nwl inBx vwlw hY[ 

rwj imRg, mIn, pMqg Ail, iekuq iekq roig pcMdy 
mwxs dyhI pMj rog, dUq dUq ksUq krMdy[ 
Awsw mnsw fwiexI, hrKu sog bhu rog vDMdy[ 
mnmuK dUjY Bwie lg BMBl Busy Kwie BvMdy[ 
siqgru scw pwiqSh gurmuK gwfI gih cMldy[ 
swD sMigq iml c`lxw Byij gey Tg cor frMdy[ 
lY lwhw inj Gir inbhMdy[ 

BweI gurdws jI ny ies qrHW iliKAw ijqny vI jwnvr hn hr 
iek nUM rog lg̀w hoieAw hY, ijs qrRw pwxI qo ibnw m`CI jIvn 
iqAwg idMdI hY[ BMvrw sugMD ivc msq hoieAw, mnu~K nUM kwm, 

kRoD, loB, moh, AMhkwr ieh pMj rog hn[ 
iehnw ivc PisAw pRwxI Awpxy Awp nUM 
glq nIqIAw ivc iljwky jIvn brbwd 
kr lYdw hY[ sB qo gurisK dI rihxI nUM 
qrjIh id`qOI hY[ mnmuiK Awpxw jIvn 
nSt kr irhw hY[ sMq sMgiq ivc clx 
vwly jIv aunw nUM mOq dw BYA frw nhI 
skdw[ mwieAw dw du`K nhI sqwaudw[ auh` 
sdw inrBYAqw vwlw jIvn bqIq krdy 
hn[ ijs qrHw gurmuiK lwhw lY gey 
mnmuK clY mUil gvwie jIau[ swrI 
gurbwxI pRwxI nUM ieh hI smJw rhI hY ik 
pRwxI qUM AwieAw lwhw lYx , lgw ikq 
kuPkVY sB mukdI clI rYx[ BweI qyrw 
jIvn bIqdw jw irhw hU[ qUM jwg aus 

rcnhwry pRmwqmw dI Xwd ivc juV ky jIvn dy suAwsw nUM sPl kr 
l[Y ieh jIvn jugqI dw rwh mnu~K nUM hr pl sucyq kr irhw hY[ 
pr jy koeI vI mnu~K pRmwqmw v`lo mMhU moV lvy aus nUM Awqmk 
jIvn AnMd nsIb nhI ho skdw ivdvwnW ny gurbwxI dI Koj 
krky, swnUM swirAw nUM ieh g`l smJweI hY ik hr su~K prmwqmw 
dy crnW ivcoN hI imldw hY[ siqgur dI bwxI pRmwqmw vlo iek 
Amolk dwiq hY[ ijhVw mnu~K ies bwxI nwl Awpxw mn joVdw hY 
aus dy AMdr prmwqmw dw ipAwr bx jWdw hY qy ijQy pRBU pRym hY 
auQy hI Awqmk AnMd hY[ ienswn dunIAw dy pdwrQw qoN AnMd 
FUMfdw hY pr AnMd dw somw qw prmwqmw qyry AMdr hI v`sdw hY [ 
qUM jgq iv`c AwieAw hI qdo jdo prmwqmw ny AwpxI joiq qyry 
srIr AMdr roK id`qI:-ey srIrw myirAw hirq 
prmwqmw ny jIv nUM bolx SkqI n`k Awidk no krm ieMdRIAw 
prgt kr id`qI, prMqU dsvyN dr idmwg jo AnuBv dw kydr hY 
aus nUM lukvW r~iKAw hY[ Akwl purK dI isPq slwh dI bwxI 
suix swry du`K rog klyS imt jWdy hn[ ijhVy sMq gurmuiK pUry gurU 
qo isPiq slwh dI bwxI nwl swJ pwauxI is`K lYdy hn auhnw dy 
ihrdy iKV pYdy hn[ 
“ijnI gurmuiK nwm iDAwieAw, iqnw iPr ibGn n hoeI rwm rwjy 

ijnI siqgur purK mnwieAw iqn pUjy sB koeI 
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ijnI siqgur ipAwrw syivAw iqnw suK sd hoeI 
ijnw nwnk siqgur ByitAw iqnw imilAw hir soeI” 

They who through the Guru remember the name, no more 

meet obstacle in the way. They who propitiate. Their 

potent true Guru. Them worships the whole world. They 

who swerve their beloved true Guru. Ever obtain Peace. 

Nanak they who meet the true Guru then. He the lord 

meats. 

jo gurU dy Sbd rwhIN aus pRmqwmw dw ismrx krdy hn[ aunHw jIvW 
nUM sMswr ivc koeI vI muSkl nhIN AWaudI[ auh jIv pRmwqmw nUM 
irJw lYNdy hn, KuS kr lYNdy hn[ aunHw dI swrw sMswr pUjw krdw 
hY[ jo Awpxy pRIqm s`cy gurU dI tihl syvw kmwauNdy hn auh hr 
pl KuS rihMdy hn[jo s`cy gurW nUM imldy hn aunHw nUM ayuh suAwmI 
iml pYdw hy[ jo auh scw vxj krdy hn[  
“vxj krau vxjwirE, vKr lYho sMBwl, qYsI vsq ivswrIAY 
jYsI inBYh nwl” 
AsI gurU Gr ivc Aw ky aus pRmwqmw dy nwm dw vwpwr krnw hY[ 
nwm hI sB qoN auqm hY[ bwxI pVHo, gurU qy Brosw, siqkwr sBdw 
kro jIvn aus pRmwqmw ny id`qw hY sMgq kro - syvw kro , inMdw nw 

kro gurU jI dy drbwr iv~c siqgurU SRI gurU gMRQ swihb dw 
siqkwr v`D qo v~D krnw hY[ jdoN AsI gurU jI dw siqkwr krdy 
hW aus mwrg dy pWDI hW gurI dI miq nwl cldy gurmiK bx 
skIey[ sB sMgq AsI aus pRmwqmw dw Sukrwnw krIey qy pRbMDk 
kmytI dy swry hI syvwdwr gurmuKw dw sihXog dyxw hY[ hr p~K qo 
qqpr rho jo gurI jI dw hukm “ gurmuiK lwhw lY gey” dy lwB 
pRwpq krdy jIvn sPl krIey[ s`B sMgqw dw DMnvwd dws Awp 
swrIAW sMgqW nUM inmrqw sihq ieh bynqI hY[ 
“ scy mwrig clidAw, ausqq kry jwhn” 
gurU jI dI hr smy vifAweI qy isPiq slwh krdy rhIey[ 
 

- gurbcn isMG (hYf gRMQI) 

myrI mW 
ipAwrI ipAwrI myrI mW, 
hr dm qYnUM Xwd krW [ 
ikMnw mYnUM lwf lfwieAw, 
ku`CV cu`k-cu`k KUb iKfwieAw [ 
lorIAw nwl sulwieAw mYnuM, 
nw A`kxw, nw Q`kxw qYnUM [  
ic`VI,kbUqr,Ahu ey kw, 
muV-muV d`isAw ie`k ie`k nW [ 
kry duAwvW r`b dy A`gy, 
myrI aumr bwl nUM l`gy [ 

ijhVI hMudI rR`K dI CW, 
qYQO` gUVuI huMdI nw [ 
dyx ikvNy mYN dyvW qyrw, 
Jukdw sIs sdw mW myrw [ 
d`sIAW jo qUM cMgIAW g`lw, 
qyry d`sy rwh qy c`lW[ 
qyrw nW vI hovy auc`w, 
„mW‟ Sbd ijau fwFw s`ucw 

- qmMnw kOr 

A`j kI ho igAw 
A`j kI ho igAw qyry is`KW nUM dwqw 
nw sbr irhw nw sMqoK irhw[ 
mwieAw dy vs ho ky 
nw AxK rhI nw hoS irhw[ 
AsI is`KxI hY jIvn jwc qyry qo 
pr nw is`Kx dw mn irhw[ 
in`q krdy ny AwpxI mrzI 
gurU dw igAwn mn c n vswaudy ny[ 

hukm qyrw iehnW kI mMnxw 
ieh Awpxw hukm clwauNdy ny[ 
vzIr qyry nUM smJdy nOkr Awpxw 
ijvy idhwVI qy kwmw lwauNdy ny[ 
ieh dunIAW dy pdwrQW iv`c msq ho ky 
ijsny id`qw ausnUM ivswrI jWdy ny[ 
sm`q bKSI dwqw iehnw nUM 
qyry aupdyS nUM Buldy jWdy ny 
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ey pwgl mnw 
ey pwgl mnw  
nw ieMj mYnUM qUM pglwieAw kr [ 
A`j dIAW k`l dIAwN soc soc idn rwqI  
nw ieMj mYnUM qUM sqwieAw kr [ 
aulJI hoeI ijMdgI nUM sulJwaux dI kr  
s`cI pRIq nUM inBwaux dI kr [ 
buxqIAW bx inq JUTI dunIAw dI 
nw ieMJ mYnUM qUM PswieAw kr [ 
AwpxIAw isAwxpW nUM hux pwsy Dr  
pl Br dIAW KuSIAwN dw nw ip`Cw kr [ 
dUrIAW pw myry sohxy qoN  
nw ieMj mYnUM qUM qrswieAw kr [ 
Tihr mnw , iek pl leI Tihr hux 

qyrI bhuq suxI hY , hux myrI vI sux  
qUM Axigxq qrkIbw lweIAW , qyrI iek nw AweI rws 
hux vI ie`Qy - a`Qy Btk irhw ey bVw audws 
ieMj nhIN kr pweygw pwr ieh jMgl Gxw 
ikauN Pyr bxI bYTw ey pwgl mnw 
dUr vyK mnw , eYny dUr ky ingwh jwey itk  
vyKI jweIN mnw jd qweIN nw ivKy iek  
ey pwgl mnw  
ies vwr qW qUM hwmI Br [ 
ey pwgl mnw 
c`l clIey sohxy dy Gr  

- SwnIn isMG 

SrDw dy nwl 
SrDw dy nwl sIs Jkwau, ies pYgwm ielwhI nUM[ 
g`l s`c dI krdI bwxI, duKIAw dy du`K hrdI bwxI[ 
aus s`cy nwl jw imlwvy, s`c dy rwhI dy rwhI nUM[ 
gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI, jIvn dyvy lokweI nUM[ 
au~cy-nIvy ie`k brwbr, sBnW dy iv`c ieko kwdr[ 
ieh rh`s smJw ky myty, aUc-nIc dI KweI nUM[ 
gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI, jIvn dyvy lokweI nUM[ 
vihmW BrmW iv`c nhI pYxw, gurbwxI dw eyho kihxw[ 

bxjwau jIvn au~cw-su`cw, kr lo lok-BlweI nUM[ 
gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI, jIvn dyvy lokweI nUM[ 
Sbd igAwn dI joq jgwvy, Sbd ibnw nw soJI Awvy[ 
gihr gMBIr jy bxnw hY, qW Sbd dI kro kmweI nUM[ 
gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI, jIvn dyvy lokweI nUM[ 
SrDw dy nwl sIs Jukwau, ies pYgwm ielwhI nUM[ 

 
- AmnpRIq isMG  

 
jvwn ho rhI bytI dy bxo dosq 

bcpn SrwrqW , ATKylIAW , mwsUmIAq Aqy hwisAw dw nW hY [ 
pr A`jkl bcpn qo pwr huMdy hI mW bwp nUM bytI dI icMqw hox 
lgdI hY [ aumr qoN pihlW bytI dy juAwn hox dI icMqw KweI jw 
rhI huMdI hY [ QoVI ijhI v`fI hox qy mwqw ipqw bytIAW dIAw 
jrUrqw nUM Axif`T krky hmySw ausdy ivAwh leI pYsw iek`Tw 
krnw SurU kr idMdy hn [ lok vI g`lW krnIAW SurU kr idMdy hn 
ik hux bytI ieMnI v`fI ho geI hY iesdw ivAwh kr dyxw cwhIdw 
hY [ ikaNu[ sB qo pihlW AwpxI bytI nUM bcpn qoN lY ky juAwnI dI 
AvsQw q`k bwry ivsQwr d`so [ ausdIAW BwvnwvW dI kdr kro [ 
bytI dy kYrIAr nUM vI gMBIrqw nwl la [ ijnwM jor AsI byty dy 
kYrIAr nUM bnwaux qy lwauNdy hW ausqo izAwdw jor bytI dI pVweI 
, aus dy cMgy Biv`K qy dyxw cwhIdw hY [ mMinAw ik A`j bytI nwl 

Prk nhI kIqw jWdw pr A`j vI bhuq swry pirvwr ny ijhVy bytI 
pYdw hox qy KuS nhI huMdy , bySk auh smwj iv`c swirAW swhmny 
hsdy hn pr pu~qr nw hox qy AMdr bYT ky roNdy hn [  
bytI qy byty iv`c Prk nw kro qw ik bytI nUM l`gy ik aus nwl 
ivqkrw ho irhW hY [ A`j vI ijunW dy isrP bytIAw hn auhnW dw 
mn locdw hY ik kwS auhnW dy vI bytw hovy [ Awp dI AwpxI aumr 
dy Anuswr hI PYSn kro ijAwdw mykAp qy FMg dy k`pVy nw pihnx 
qy bytI qy burw Asr pY skdw hY [ bytI qy ijAwdw ingrwnI r`Kx 
nwl vI bytI quhwfy nwl JUT bolxw surU kr dyvygI [ ies leI swnUM 
hmySw cwhIdw hY ik bytI dI dosq bxky ausdy ivcwrW nUM jwixAw 
jwvy[ auhdIAW BwvnwvW dI kdr kIqI jwvy qy ausdw ivSvws 
pRwpq kIqw jwvy [ bytI nUM Gr dy mYmbrW pRqI Awpxy Prz dw 
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Aihsws idvwauxw vI mW dI ijMMmyvwrI hY [ ies nwl ausdI dUijAW 
pRqI Prz dI Bwvnw pYdw hovygI [  
smwj iv`c vwpr rhIAW cMgIAw mwVIAW GtnwvW qo swvDwn krnw 
vI mW dI ijMmyvwrI hY[ ijs nwl aus dy jIvn ivc koeI du`K nhIN 
Awvygw [ Agr auh AwpxI ijMdgI iv`c kwmXwb hoxw cwhuMdI hY qW 

ausdw pUrw pURrw swQ ida qW ik auh hor iksy dw shwrw nw lY ky 
burI Awdq qoN bc sky [ ausdy Biv`K nUM au`jlw krnw swfw swirAW 
dw Prz hY  

- gulSn kOr  
 

 

hamY dIrG rog hY , dwrU BI ies mwih 
hON dw mqlb hy mYN [ mYN dw mqlb qy hY hI mYN [ qy iPr hamYN dw 
ArQ qy eyho hI hoXw nw - mYN mYN [ 
iDAwn nwl soicAw jwvy qy ijhVy pMj corW dI AsIN g`L krdy hW 
(kwm ,kRoD, loB, moh, hMkwr), ieh ahnW qo ik`qy v`fw rog hY[ 
srsrI qOr qy vyKIey qy hMkwr Aqy hEmYN ieko ijhy lgdy hn[ pr 
hMkwr cor jrUr hY, hEmYN fwkU hY[ kwm, kRoD, loB, moh, hMkwr sB 
rog hMn [ hEmYN dIrG rog hY [  
hEmYN iek JUTI Ego qoN pYdw huMdw hY [ Awpxy Awp nUM iek AnUTw 
ivAkqI smJx qo pYdw huMdw hY[ AsI Awpxy Awp nUM as Apwr 
SkqI dw ih`sw nw smJ ky , Awpxy Awp nUM iek Alg SkqI, 
iek Al`g mYN smJx lg pYNdy hW[  
hEmYN iek rog hY; ieh mn dw rog hY[ ieh Awqmw dw vI rog hY 
[ ijsm dy bhuq swry rog Virus , qoN pYdw hMudy hn[ ijs qrWh ik 
Swine flu, Bird Flu, Awid[  
ijs qrWh ieh sB Virus swfy ijsm ivc vV jWdy ny , Awpxy 
Awp nUM fuplIkyt krdy ny, Aqy PYldy ny, as qrh hEmYN dw vI 
Virus hY [ AsIN jd pYdw huMdy hW swfw mn Virus rhiq huMdw hY, 
swfw ijsm Virus rihq huMdw hYN, swfw mn inrml hUudw hY, ies 
ivc koeI Bias nhIN huMdw , joqI srUp huMdw hY[ ijs qrHW AsI v`fy 
huMdy hW, swfw smwj swfy mn nUM Fwlxw SurU kr idMdw hY [ swfw mn 
Corrupt hoxw SurU huMdw hY[ swfy AMdr mYN mYN hox lgdI hYN [ ieh 
rog CUuq dw rog hY[ swQoN swfy bicAW nUM lgdw hY[ 
ieh rog swfy mn ivc Awax qoN bwd A`g vWg swfy ivcwrW ivc , 
swfI bolI ivc , swfy Actions ivc nzr AwaNxw SurU ho jWdw hY[ 
jdoN mn AMdr hEmYN dw rog l`g jWdw hY , ienswn mnmuK Aqy 
durjn ho jWdw hY  
mn AMqir hEmY rogu hY BRim BUly mnmuK durjnw [[ (AMg 301) 
hEmY dw rog AYsw rog hY , ieh swfI m`q mwr idMdw hY[ socx dI 
SkqI ^qm kr idMdw hY[  
mYN mYN miq ihir leI qyrI mUVy hEmY vfw rog pieAw [[ (AMg 
435)  

hEmY rihq mn joqI srUp hY [ SuD hY [ asdw drjw bhuq aucw 
hY[ hEmY rihq mn gurmuK hY[  
iea khy nwnk mn qUM joq srUp hY Apxw mUl pCwx [[ ( AMg 
441 )  
pRmwqmw swfy mn iv`c v`sdw hY , lyikn AsIM aus ivc Aqy Apxy 
iv`c hEmYN dI dIvwr KVI kr lYNdy hW[ as dIvwr dy hox kwrx 
AsIN as pRmwqmw nUM ijhVw ik swfy mn iv`c hI vs irhw hY , 
nhI dyK skdy[ nw sux skdy hW[  
hEu hEu BIiq BieAw hY bIco sunq dyis inktwiea [[ 
BWBwrI ky pwq prod ibnu pyKy dUrwiea [[3[[ (AMg 624 ) 
hEmYN nwl mn mYlw huMdw hY[ lyikn s`c inrml hY[ ies kwrx 
hEmYN dy huMidAW s`c nwl myl nhI ho skdw[  
mnu mYlw s`c inrmlw ikau kir imilAw jie [[ (AMg 775 )  
Homeopathy iv`c A`qy Allopathy iv`c vI bhuq swrIAW 
bImwrIAW dI dvw ausy ibmwrI dy iktwxuAW qoN bxdI hY[ iesy qrHW 
hwlWik hEmYN eynw v`fw rog hY, ausdI dvweI vI aus dy ivc hI 
hY[  
hEmY dIrG rogu hY, dwrU BI iesu mwih [[ (AMg 466) 
hEmYN qo AsI mukq ho skdy hW[ hEmY nUM Apxy mn qy kMtrol nw 
krx deIey[swfy mn dw jyhVw ih`sw joqI srUp hY, as v`l AsIN 
iDAwn deIey[ mn dy aus ih`sy nUM mn qy kMtrol krx deIey[ swfy 
mn dI AslIAq ah hI hY[ pRmwqmw ny swnU joqI srUp mn id`qw 
sI[ 
ijs qrWH, ijs qrWH swfI hEmY mrdI hY , Xwinik mn iv`coN mYN nUM 
BulwaNdy hW, vYsy vYsy hI swnUM nzr Awaxw SurU huMdw hY ik swfy mn 
iv`c kuJ hor vI hY [ a`Qy pRmwqmw v`sdw hY[  
Awpu gieAw qw Awpih Bey [ ( AMg 202)  
Awa AsIN sB Apxy mn iv`coN “Awpu ” Xwinik “mYN” Xwinik 
hEmYN nUM k`FIey , Aqy mn iv`c aus pRmwqmw vwsqy jgh bxweIey[ 
ies qrHW swfw mn pRmwqmw dw rUp hI ho jwvygw[  

- inrml isMG  
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bsMqu
bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 2 ihfol 1185 AMg gurU gRMQ swihb jI 
hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI duibDw dUir krhu ilv lwie ] hir 
nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK bYshu sPw ivCwie ]1] ien@ ibiD pwsw 
Fwlhu bIr ] gurmuiK nwmu jphu idnu rwqI AMq kwil nh lwgY 
pIr ]1] rhwau ] krm Drm qum@ caupiV swjhu squ krhu qum@ 
swrI ] kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu jIqhu AYsI Kyl hir ipAwrI ]2] auiT 
iesnwnu krhu prBwqy soey hir AwrwDy ] ibKVy dwau lµGwvY myrw 
siqguru suK shj syqI Gir jwqy ]3] hir Awpy KylY Awpy dyKY 
hir Awpy rcnu rcwieAw ] jn nwnk gurmuiK jo nru KylY so ijix 
bwjI Gir AwieAw ]4]1]19] 
ds guru swihbwn dI 239 swl kiTn Gwlxw qo bwAd gurUdAwry 
hoNd iv`c Awey ij`Qy SRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dI hjUrI iv`c bYT ky 
jIvn jwc AsI is`Kdy hW[ au~pr ilKy gur Sbd dI roSnI iv`c 
AYsw hI aupdyS guru Arjn dyv jI ny mwnvqw nUM id`qw hY[ imswlW 
dy ky guru dI sMgq iv`c Awky pwsw Kyfx vwly iKfwrIAw dI qrW 
sPw ivCw ky ie`kTy hoky (iekw bwxI iekw guru ieko sbd ivcwru]) 
krky Awpxy ijMdgI iv`co kwm, kRoD, loB, moh Aqy hMkwr nUM Aqy 
duibDw myry qyry nUM dUr krnw Aqy siqgurU dI Srx iv`c ie`k dws 
syvwdwr dI qrW syvw krnI[ nyk kMm krn nUM qusI copV dI Kyf 

smJ ky kro[ au~cy cwl cln nUM nrk bxwvo[ AYsI Kyf prmwqmW 
nUM ipAwrI l`gdI hY[ AimRq vyly au~T ky vwihgurU dy nwm-jl iv`c 
ieSnwn kro mn dI mYl swP krn vwsqy[ Aqy nwm ismrn iv~c 
juVy rho[ ismrn dI brkq nwl ijhVy mnu~K AYsw au~dm krdy 
hn[ auhnw nUM ipAwrw guru ivkwrw iviSAw dy AOKy dvW qo bcw 
lYdw hY[ 
gurU Arjn dyv jI smJw rhy hn prmwqmw Awp jgq ieh Kyf, 
Kyf irhw hY[ ] KylY ibgsY AMqrjwmI] gurU GrW dw mksd ie`k 
A`Cy ienswn nUM gux BrpUr krky smwj nUM dyxw, ie`k A`Cy smwj 
dI isrjxw hI gurU mhwrwj jI dw lkS hY[ smwj dy AMdr 
dieAw, Drm, sq, sMqoK, iKmw, DIrj, iqAwg, vYrwg, ivvyk, 
swhs , praupkwr, vIrqw Aqy BgqI ijhy gux vwly ienswn pYdw 
krny[ swrI kwienwq nUM Awpxy klwvy iv`c lYky r`b nwl ipAwr 
Aqy r`b dI bxweI lokweI nwl ipAwr krn[ ieh sB guxW dy 
Kjwny iv`co swnUM gurU Gr qo Aqy siqgurU gux pRwpq huMdy hn[ gurU 
Gr r`bI ipAwr dy somy huMdy hn[ ie`Qy swnMU igAwn, ivigAwn, 
mnoivigAwn Aqy jIvn sPl krn vwsqy bRhm igAwn imldw hY[ 

- pMjwb isMG 

 

gurU nwnk dyv jI dy rUhwnI swQI BweI mrdwnw jI 
pMjwb dI DrqI nUM ies g`l dw mwx hY ik ies ny mhwn kRWqIkwrI 
, Xu`g pltwaU XoDy, mhwkvI Aqy lok-nwiek gurU nwnk dyv jI nUM 
pYdw kIqw, ijnHw ny AwpxI ikrpw-idRStI rwhIN jn-mwns nUM 
srswr kr id`qw[ Awpxy kRWqIkwrI kwrnwimAW rwhI aunHw ny hr 
pRkwr dy AnYiqk q`qW, zorwvr jrvwixAW Aqy pwKMfI ByKIAW dw 
prdwPwS krky lokweI nUM Drm dy mwrg qy qoirAw[ 
Awp jI bcpn qoN hI gihr-gMBIr Aqy socvwn sn Aqy duinAwvI 
kMmW qo au~cy mhwn srokwrW nUM pRxwey hoey sn[ gurU swihb ny Awpxy 
smyN dI pRc`ilq is~iKAw nUM cMgI qrHW gRihx kIqw ikauik aunHw dy 
ipqw jI pVHy-ilKy, swDn-sMpMn Aqy smwj dy ie`zqdwr qy mwxXog 
ivAkqI sn[ gurU jI dI bwxI ivclI fUMGweI, ArbI, &wrsI, 
pMjwbI, ihMdI Aqy sMsikRq dI SbdwvlI qo vI iehoo sp`St hY[ auh 
hmySw swDU-sMqw dI sMgq krky bhuq KuSI pRwpq krdy[ swKIAW dy 
lyKkw Anuswr Awpxy ipqw jI vloN imlI kwPI v`fI rkm, ijs 
nwl auh koeI vpwr krnw cwhuMdy sn, nUM Bu`Ky swDUAw nUM Bojn 
Ckwaux qy Krc kIqw[ bcpn qo hI BweI mrdwnw jI gurU nwnk 
dyv jI dy bhuq hI nyVly swQI rhy Aqy lg̀Bg smu`cw jIvn aunHw 

ny iek`iTAw hI mhwn-kwrjW nUM smripq kr id`qw[ pRo. jnk rwj 
purI ny AwpxI pusqk „gurU nwnk dyv jI dw rUhwnI aupdyS‟ ivc 
iliKAw hY ik gurU jI dw BweI mrdwnw jI nwl ieMnw ipAwr sI 
ik auh qlvMfI ivc Awpxy nyVly sMbDIAW nwl vI ieMny KuS nhI 
sn huMdy, ijMny BweI mrdwnw jI nwl huMdy sn[ BweI mrdwnw jI ny 
izMdgI dy sMqwlI swl dw lMbw smW gurU jI nwl ibqwieAw[ jnm 
swKI dy lyKkw qo ibnw mhwn is~K ivdvwn BweI gurdws jI smyq 
hr iek lyKk ny gurU nwnk dyv jI Aqy BweI mrdwnw jI dI sMgq 
Aqy swQ dI puStI kIqI hY[ BweI mrdwnw jI grIb Grwxy nwl 
sMbMD r`Kdy sn Aqy muslmwn ivc Aiq p`CVI smJI jWdI jwq 
„fUm‟ co sn[ duinAwvI qOr qy Aijhw myl pUrn vrijq sI pr 
gurU jI ny sB qo pihlw AijhI soc qy mnu`Kqw ivroDI rucIAW dw 
ivroD Gr qo hI SurU kIqw[ ieh vI s`c hY ik gurU jI dI mhwnqw 
nUM sB qo pihlW BweI mrdwnw jI ny hI BWipAw sI Aqy aunHW gurU 
jI dw swQ ijaUdy-jIA kdy nhI sI C`ifAw[ BweI gurdws jI ny 
AwpxI pihlI hI vwr ivc sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI nMU nwiek vjo 
pyS kridAW hr pRkwr dIAW AmwnvI SkqIAw au~pr &iqh 
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pRwpq krn nUM smripq kIqI hY[ ies vwr dIAw pihlIAW 22 
pauVIAW ivc sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy pRkwS qo pihlW dI Gor 
AMDkwr-meI AvsQw dw izkr kridAw BweI gurdws jI ny izkr 
kIqw hY ik zulmW dI B`TI ivc sVdI lokweI ikvy „ hY-hY‟ kr 
rhI sI[ BweI swihb Anuswr ihMdU 
Awps ivc bRwhmxI ivcwrW, vydW, 
auinSdW, Kt-drSn Awid dy 
ivvwdW ivc iGry hoey sn[ boDI 
Aqy jYnI Awpxy Drm-isDWqW 
kwrn Awps ivc aulJy hoey sn; 
muslmwn rozy, nmwzW, pIrw-
pYgMbrW Aqy AaulIAW dy ck̀rW 
ivc Ps ky JgV rhy sn jogI-
mq irDIAW-isDIAW dI pRwpqI 
ivc Btk cu`kw sI[ ies smu`cI 
ADogqI Aqy ju`g-grdI ivc 
sVdI lokweI nUM bcwaux leI sRI 
gurU nwnk dyv jI ny Avqwr 
DwirAw[ BweI gurdws jI Anuswr: 

suxI pukwir dwqwr pRBU 
gurU nwnk jg mwih pTwieAw; 

(vwr 1:23) 
Aqy jd bwby nwnk ny iDAwn krky dyiKAw qW aus nUM sB DrqI 
zulmW dI B`TI ivc sVdI nzr AweI Aqy jdo bwby „ciVHAw soDix 
Driq lukweI‟ qW Awpxy nwl iksy hor nUM nhI, sgo Awpxy prKy 
hoey swQI mrdwnw jI nUM nwl lY ky gey[ cwry-idSwvw ivc dySw-
dySWqrW ivc GuMmdy, v`fy-v`fy kydrW qIrQW qy Byfw vWg iek`qr 
hoeI AMDivSvwsIAw dI BIV nUM gurU jI dI mDur bwxI Aqy BweI 

mrdwny dI rbwb ijvy kIl hI lYdI[… ihMdUAW, muslmwnW, boDI, 
jYnI Aqy jogIAW dy v`fy-v`fy kydMrW „qy jwky sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI 
Aqy BweI mrdwnw jI dI rUhwnI joVI ny igAwn-goSitAW Aqy r`bI 
kIrqn rwhI s`c dw aupdyS id`qw[ BweI gurdws jI AwpxI pihlI 

vwr dI 35vI pauVI ivc BweI mrdwnw 
jI dI gurU swihb nwl hr QW mOjUdgI 
dI mohr lgwaudy hn: 

ieku bwbw Akwl rUpu dUjw rbwbI 
mrdwnw[ 

sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI Aqy BweI mrdwny 
dI pRIq qy idlI sWJ gurmiq dI 
ivcwrDwrw qy AwDwirq sI[ ivcwrW dI 
sWJ qo ibnW dosqI jW sWJ c`l skdI 
hI nhI[ gurU jI dw BweI mrdwnw jI 
nwl ipAwr aus dy guxw Aqy aus dI soc 
dw guruU-AwSy Anuswr hox kwrn sI[ 
BweI mrdwnw jI vI gurU jI nwl 
rihMidAW Aqy aunHw dI sMgq kridAw 
iek ruhwnI SKsIAq bx gey sn ijvy 
ik cMdn pws rihMidAw hr koeI cMdn 
vrgw hI hoo jWdw hY[ auprokq ivcwr-

crcw qo sp~St hY ik BweI mrdwnw jI kyvl iek rbwbI hI nhI 
sn, sgo gurmiq mwrg dy idRVH-pWDI vI sn[ sRI gurU nwnk dyv 
jI ny BweI mrdwnw jI nUUM bhuq v`fw mwx-siqkwr qy vifAweI 
bKSI Aqy izMdgI ivc aunHW nUM Awpxy du~KW-su~KW ivc hmySw 
BweIvwl bxwieAw[ 

- ruipMdr kOr 

  

srdwrIAw 
is`iKAw nhI mu`Fo, zulm sihxw srdwrw ny[ 
AYvy qy nhI isrW qy, sjweIAw dsqwrw ny[ 
sdIAw qo r`KIAw ny, KMfy nwl XwrIAw [ 
isr dy ky K`tIAw ny, Asw srdwrIAw[ 
gurU qyg bhwdr jI, AOrMgjyb llkwirAw[ 
dy id`qw sIs, pr isdk nhI hwirAw[ 
dsm ipqw ny, srbMs sI vwirAW[ 
Drm leI jwnw, swihbwjwidAw ny vwrIAW[ 

bMdw bhwdr ijhy, XoDy ijs kOm dy[ 
ikvy iPr vYrIAW, auhnW swhmxy Klovdy[ 
rxjIq isMG ijhy, rwjy inq-inq nhI hoNvdy[ 
lhU dy JnW iv`c, qwrIAW ny lauNdy[ 
sdIAw qo r`KIAw ny, KMfy nwl XwrIAw [ 
isr dy ky K`tIAw ny, Asw srdwrIAw[ 
 

- mukyS vwDvw 
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Gurmat Traditional Musical Instruments 
jYso guir aupdyisAw mY qYso kihAw pukwir[[ 

nwnku khY suin ry mnw kir kIrqnu hoie auDwru[[ 
 

The Sikhism has many instruments which were played during 

the time of our beloved ten gurus. Unfortunately, not many 

people know about these instruments today. Dhan Shree Guru 

Granth Sahib Jee is written in many raags which let us know 

when to read a certain shabad. I have included a few 

instruments and a little information about them.  

 

Mirdang: Dhan Shree Guru Tegh 

Bahadur Jee was an excellent player of 

this percussion instrument. As the years 

past, the mirdang became what we 

known as the tabla.  

 

Tabla: Perhaps one of the most famous instrument, the tabla is the most used 

instrument in gurmat sangeet. Playing technique involves extensive use of the 

fingers and palms in various configurations to create a variety of sounds.  

 

Rabaab: This bowed instrument consists of small, rounded bodies. The 

front of the body are covered in sheepskin. The bow of this instrument is 

usually more curved than that of a violin. Dhan Shree Guru Nanak Dev 

Jee‘s traveling companion, Bhai Mardana, was an exceptional player.  

 

Taus: This instrument is made in the shape of a peacock. Taus is actually a Persian 

word meaning, peacock. Dhan Shree Guru Hargobind Sahib Jee created this 

instrument. This saaj was also played by our tenth guru, Dhan Shree Guru Gobind 

Singh Jee.  

 

Dilruba: Also known as the esraj, the dilruba is much like the taus. Being only 

about 200 years old, the dilruba is found in the north. The dilruba is played with 

a bow while the other hand is used to press the strings between the frets. The 

player may slide the note up or down to create sustained vibrations. 

DIlruba can be seen being played in kirtan telecasted from Sri Harmandir 

Sahib, Amritsar. 

 

Sitar: The word sitar comes from the Persian word ―sihtar‖ which literally 

means three strings. In Punjabi, ―tar‖ means string. Originally the sitar 

only had three strings but now seven are used. This is perhaps one of 

the most popular string instrument. The player uses a wire finger 

plectrum called a mizrab to pluck the strings and create the sound. The 

standard size of this instrument is about 4 feet.  

 

Dhad sarangi: The dhad is a small hourglass- shaped drum of the 

Damru style. It is held in one hand while the other hand is strinking both 
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sides of the dhad. The Sarangi is a bowed short – necked string instrument. It is 

said to most resemble the sound of the human voice. It is also said to be the 

hardest instrument to master. These two instruments are very popular with the 

Dhadies, who sing traditional ballads of brave warriors drawn from the Dhadi 

Vaaran.  

 

 

Siranda: This string instrument has a low mellow sound. Dhan Shree Guru Arjan 

Dev Jee used to play this. Now a days, the siranda can be seen being played in 

kirtan telecasted from Sri Harmandir Sahib in Amritsar.  

 

 

 

- Sahibjeet Kaur

mrdwny dI rbwb 
s`cKMf qo AweI Dur dI bwxI 
prgt bwbw nwnk dy muKribMdo hoeI 
eys bwxI dy Anhd dI JMkwr, 
bxky rwg, rwhI rbwb, vWg AMimRq coeI 
sux mrdwny dI rbwb 
hr idl ivc pYdw KumwrI hoeI[ 
mnmohxy surW dI gUMj suxky 
kudrq ivsmwd dy nwl qwrI hoeI 
Awpy hI kMbdI qy CyVdI rwg swry 

Dur dI bwxI suxwvy hr zrw gwvy[ 
j`S prIAW gMDrb Aqy Apsrw 
rwg rwgxI imlky mMgl gwvY[ 
bwxI qy rbwb dw sohxw sumyl hovy  
ijvy Awqmw qy pRmwqmw dw myl hovy 
bwby nwnk qy mrdwny dw swQ hY[ 
im`TI gurbwxI Anhd dw nwd hY[ 
 

Contributed by: Simar  

Culture and Education 
It is sadly a common misconception that religion 

goes against modern times. We learn about our 

history, about our culture, but not much else. Some 

may consider this less than practical. It is true that 

we learn about life lessons and things to live by, but 

there is more we can do to arm ourselves to live in 

modern times. 

 In fact, it is our effort, to not only learn our history 

and culture through religion, but also provide the 

community with some tools to help keep them at 

pace with the modern world and their own Western 

environment. We hope to help educate them so they 

can aptly function both in modern America, and their 

native culture. This is especially true for our 

experienced, but elder generation- when we have to 

speak a different language and with modern tools 

like computers that often make absolutely no sense 

at first glance. 

Nanak Nam Jahaj Gurudwara Sahib, keeping this in 

mind, have created an environment for those of us 

who wish to learn English and use of computers. 

This will be extremely helpful in facilitating us to 

update our knowledge so that we can function and 

grow alongside our new environment. Some of us 

will have an easier time going to the market and 

having small conversations if we need to inquire 

something. Others will be able to fulfill their day-to-

day needs of communicating with professionals 

independently. Some of us will be able to read things 

in English that we were unable to before. Some of us 

will take this knowledge and attend further education 

in College and be able to acquire better jobs with our 

newly earned degrees and certifications. 

In the same way that the more experienced 

generation can sometimes have a hard time keeping 

up with modern times and changes, the younger 

generation has a more difficult time understanding 
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where they come from. They do not know their own 

cultural roots, and at an increasing rate, they do not 

know their native language of Punjabi. Some can 

speak, but cannot write, others cannot do either. In 

order to combat this illiteracy of culture and history, 

Nanak Naam Jahaj Gurudwara Sahib also provides 

resources for our younger generations to learn both 

the language of Punjabi and the rich history of 

Sikhism and Punjab as a whole.  

Gurudwara Sahib is religious and pious place for 

community and education is simply soul of society. 

Providing the education of religion, culture and native 

language for new generation, at the same time 

education of computer literacy and ESL (English 

Second Language) for elder generation is a great 

mission, which is facilitating us to equilibrium with the 

era. This exertion of NNJ Gurudwara Sahib is a 

privilege for the whole community. 

 

 

- Chetan Sodhi  

 

 

Moments at NNJG – Computer and ESL Classes 
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Gatka - The Sikh Martial Art 
 

A few days ago, while watching TV along with my 

family, I happened to watch a program featuring ―Bir 

Khalsa‖ performing Gatka. . We were really amazed 

to see the performance of the group, which had 

members from small kids to 

grown-up adults. We were 

pleasantly surprised as we 

had never imagined that we 

would be able to see Gatka 

onsuch a platform even 

though we had seen it during 

the Sikh Day Parade in New 

York City. After seeing this on 

TV, my kids also got very 

curious to know more about 

Gatka and started asking all kinds of questions about 

it. That‘s when I realized that they did not ―even 

know‖ about Gatka, The Sikh Martial Art and hence 

decided to write this article so 

that we can, at the very least, 

make our kids aware about the 

rich culture we have inherited. 

Gatka (gqkw) is a weapon-

based traditional martial art of 

Sikhs. It is based on the 

principle of unification of the 

mind, body and spirit in a 

rhythm of life in order to train a 

saint-soldier to be able to 

defend himself. It emerged 

formally during the times of 

Guru Hargobind Sahib ji, the sixth Guru of the 

Sikhs, who propagated the theory of the warrior saint 

and emphasized the need for his followers to 

become adept at fighting for self-defense 

Guru Gobind Singh ji, the tenth Guru of the Sikhs, 

was also an extremely proficient martial artist. He 

continued to encourage everyone to train seriously in 

the martial arts, and in 1699 founded the Khalsa, a 

special Order, to which all Sikhs would thereafter 

aspire to join. The Khalsa was subject to strict 

military and personal discipline. All Sikh men, women 

and children, were encouraged to resist their 

oppressors and to train diligently in Gatka. 

There are different versions of the literal meaning of 

the word ―Gatka‖. One theory is that the term might 

have originated as a diminutive of the Sanskrit word 

gada or mace. A more popular theory is that it 

derives from the Punjabi words gat and ka. Gat 

means grace, liberation, and respect in one's own 

power, while ka means 

someone who belongs or is 

part of a group. Gatka would 

therefore translate as "one 

whose freedom belongs to 

grace". In Punjabi, the word 

―Gatka‖ actually refers to the 

wooden stick used in training, 

called soti, which is equipped 

with a basket hilt. The entire 

martial art is based on the 

correct use of a vast array of melee (hand-to-hand) 

weapons.  

In its physical form, Gatka is the original feudal art of 

the Saint Soldiers "Khalsa", for 

whom the way of life is the 

same as the art of war. A 

separate entity from the art of 

mere fighting, it‘s a way of life. 

The balance of fighting 

skills, religion, healing and 

philosophy are the elements 

which consolidate into this 

great martial art. The basic 

fundamentals of Gatka are 

disciplined training, amoral 

philosophy & dedication and a 

sense of duty and respect, where a balance and 

understanding of both cultural and martial ways is 

established. 

The foundation of the ―Gatka‖ is the Panthra which 

refers to the form, coordination and method for 

moving the feet, body, arms and weapons correctly, 

in unison. The Gatka technique starts with a simple 

four-step movement, a balance and co-ordination 

exercise which is to be practiced repeatedly. The 

Panthra exercise is a flowing, non-stop movement, 

and there are no specific preset "moves" in Gatka. 

Rather, the methods of moving, turning, stopping, 

attacking and defending are learnt, and their 

application depends on the circumstances at the 

time. The movement requires equal and 

 
Sikh Youths playing Gatka during Sikh Day 

Parade at NewYork 

 

Bir Khalsa Gatka Dal performing in TV Show 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_martial_art
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sanskrit
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simultaneous use of both hands and makes one 

ambidextrous. This basic movement is followed 

when using all weapons and imparts impeccable 

balance to the practitioner.  

The techniques within Gatka were combined with the 

spiritual practices of the Sikhs to create a perfect 

fighting system. The Sikhs mastered Gatka and 

perfected its use in battle. Many hundreds of battles 

were decisively won by the Sikhs, despite almost 

always numbering far fewer than the opposing 

forces. The Sikhs actively used Gatka in warfare for 

over 200 years, until they finally enjoyed peace 

under their own rule. Since then, Gatka has been 

passed down as a tradition amongst the Sikh 

generations. With the emigration of Sikhs to western 

countries, Gatka has grown its presence worldwide 

and in the hearts and minds of the new generation of 

Sikhs. Now, in the 21st century, western martial 

artists are slowly beginning to recognize and inquire 

about Gatka.  

Through its own evolution, Gatka has progressed 

through the years to its present position as a martial 

art of great valor. Its theory, techniques and methods 

have been handed down through the centuries and 

today have been molded into an art with all the 

action and history of the past contained within its 

present training. It is practiced in a way that it proves 

useful at any time and taught in a way that it is useful 

in all walks and duties of life. 

Gatka has been at public display during Nagar Kirtan 

(religious processions) for quite some time but 

somehow has been limited to that stage. It was 

heartening to see this rich artform getting some of 

the recognition it deserves at both a national and an 

international level through these programs. There 

have been efforts made to spread this art through 

workshops, seminars and camps, and it‟s our duty 

as well to promote our traditional art and 

preserve it for our generations to come. 

- Mahendra Singh 

Source : http://sikhiwiki.org; http://en.wikipedia.org 

The Green Miracle  
A Beri trees lives for more than 400 years which is  

astonishing and surprising .The historic and sacred 

‗ber‘ trees in the Golden Temple complex have 

returned to life and are bearing fruit heavily this year 

after a gap of two decades. 

The three miracle ber trees, including the 440-year-

old ―Ber Baba Budha Sahib‖, 400-year-old ―Dukh 

Bhanjani Beri‖ and similarly aged 

―Elaichi Ber‖ in the Golden 

Temple Complex have borne fruit 

which would ripen in March 2011. 

The Ber tree is known to live for 

100 years but these trees have 

lived four times more than the 

recorded life span. 

These trees had started drying 

up in the late 1990s. The branches had decayed and 

the trees were infested by lac insects. It was then 

that PAU experts, led by Dr J.S. Bal, a horticulturist 

and a Ber expert, Dr D.R. Sharma, an entomologist 

and Dr Paramajeet Singh, a pathologist, were put on 

the job by agricultural university authorities following 

a request by the management of the Golden Temple 

complex. 

The experts adopted a three-pronged strategy to 

fight the decay that had set in the trees. Dead 

branches were pruned, trees were sprayed to kill 

insects and the pathology was studied. With this, the 

trees started showing signs of improvement and 

responded to the treatment. ‗‗Their health started 

getting better but we were not very elated all these 

years since these trees did not 

bear flowers. We had thought they 

have surpassed the fruit bearing 

age. But we were pleasantly 

surprized to see the heavy 

flowering this season. The trees 

are covered with unripe fruits now, 

‘‘ said Dr Bal, adding that ―Ber 

Baba Buddha Sahib‖ already had 

the record of being the oldest Indian ber tree and will 

live for more years now.  

This article inspires us and sets example 

that we should all believe in God 

because you never know what miracle 

He does in our daily lives . 

- Dr. Sukhween Kaur 
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Langar: Getting Lost In Translation 
 

Matar Paneer,  Palak Paneer, Kadhi Pakoda, Dahi 

Wada, Chole, Rajma,  Roti & Kheer…the list does 

not end here. We also have snacks which are also in 

a wide variety like Pakode, aloo tikki & chole, 2-3 

types of sweets, Pasta or Sandwiches,  Donuts, 

Khaman Dhokla and Sewaiyaan.  To add, how can 

we forget Tea, Soda and packed Juices?  

Sadh Sangat Ji, above listed is a typical 

Gurudwara‘s Langar‘s menu. I have been to many 

Gurudwaras in US (Princeton, Philadelphia, North 

Carolina, New York, Cherry Hill) and I feel that we 

arrange for too many eatables, especially on Fridays 

& Sundays. Sangat members get attracted by so 

many delicacies and so fill up their plates to their 

maximum capacity. My personal observation is that 

most of the times many food items are just being 

tasted and eventually get wasted. This certainly does 

not match with the philosophy of ‗Langar‘. 

The concept of ‗Langar‘ (free kitchen) is as old as 

Sikhism. It was started by Guru Nanak Sahib Ji. The 

primary purpose of Langar was to eradicate 

discrimination of caste, wealth and status by serving 

SIMPLE MEAL to the Sangat (congregation) in the 

same manner and under the same roof. No doubt by 

the grace of Waheguru we are still continuing Langar 

the similar way (i.e. following the principle of Sangat 

& Pangat); but I feel that we have somehow lost the 

SIMPLICITY.  The focus has now shifted to taste and 

celebration rather than fulfilling our body‘s nutritional 

needs.  

For a moment, let us glance through the calorie 

content of the common Snacks/Langar items. 

Food Item Quantity Calories 

(approx.) 

Pakode 4 800 

Sandwiches 1 pc 100 

Sweets 2 pcs 200 

Donuts 1 pc 125 

Namkeen/Chips 4 spoons/pcs 100 

Tea 1 cup 50 

Soda 1 glass 125 

Packed Juice 1 glass 100 

Roti 2 200 

Daal 1 bowl 100 

Paneer Sabzi 1 bowl 150 

Rajma/Chole 1 bowl 200 

Curd 1 bowl 60 

Salad 1 cup 40 

Pickle 1 pc 65 

Kheer 1 bowl 200 

http://www.hindustanlink.com/recepiet/indian_calorie_chart.htm 

 

Let us now recall what our body actually needs. 

Average requirement of a man (aged 30yrs-55yrs) is 

―2600‖ calories/day and of a woman is ―2100‖ 

calories/day.  Researchers have also shared the 

following facts with us:- 

 Fried food and high sugar content is not good 

for anyone‘s health 

 SODA, Chips etc. are real junk  

 Asians are more prone to diseases like 

diabetes & heart attacks and therefore oily 

food does not suit their bodies 

Sadh Sangat Ji, I understand your feelings when you 

celebrate an occasion at Gurudwara and therefore 

arrange for too many delicacies. However, based on 

the above facts, we ourselves can infer that many of 

these food items have high calorie and low nutritional 

value. They might temporarily taste well but possess 

the risk of eventually spoiling our tender bodies.   

We must therefore make our Langar‘s menu simpler 

so that we can continue visiting our Guru in a healthy 

condition. 

 

 

- Dr. Gurveen Kaur

 

Water, Food and Enviornment for Your Health 
Drinking water may be available as tap water, filtered 

water or bottled water. There is all kind of bottled 

water available in the market and along with it does a 

huge controversy exist on the use of plastic.  Plastics 

are graded with one grade being more harmful than 

the other. These are labeled on plastic bottles as 

triangle sign and number.  Some sources of water 

have heavy metals, arsenic, radium, tungsten, 

associated with skin lesions, cancer, leukemia, brain 

tumors. There was skin lesion breakout in West 

http://www.hindustanlink.com/recepiet/indian_calorie_chart.htm
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Bengal, India in 1980‘s due to arsenic. It is claimed 

that in most regions tap water is very safe to drink.  

There are very effective home filters which can be  

put on the  kitchen taps and most of these filters 

come with a light or color indicator which helps the 

consumer know when to change the filter. Filters can 

run longer or shorter depending on quality of tap 

water. It is common that a lot of people may have a 

filtration systems, but forget to change the filters. An 

unclean filter defeats the purpose of filtration of 

water. While pouring water out of a big container 

make sure that there is a clean pot  being used to 

transfer the water and is free of contaminants. By not 

taking these cautious measures you are 

unintentionally introducing bacterial & viral diseases.    

I had a privilege of attending some sport & cultural 

events last year.  I thoroughly enjoyed the sports ,  

beautifully decorated tents, dance events in the park, 

gorgeously dressed up people enjoying themselves.  

The people organizing these events made every 

effort to make it so beautiful. 

 It hurt me to see how a few handful people and their 

children left the paper plates, napkins, water bottles, 

bottled soft drinks loitered everywhere. Did you know 

that all this would eventually end up in our water 

sources, rivers, ponds, lakes, oceans.  I am very 

passionate about Global health , and as nothing 

makes me more happy than to feed people &  make 

them happy, but I was distressed to see that these 

pollutants spread by us would be eventually 

responsible for water borne diseases.  

We are already feeling the erratic effects of global 

warming in the weather, cluster areas forming 

everywhere, due to the cutting of trees. We are 

polluting mother earth. There is only one earth to 

live.  What are we going leaving  behind for our 

future generation. Please think about it.  

When you go to events at the Gurudwara  it is great 

that some of you want to mouthwash after eating , 

please leave that to be done at your home and not at 

the public sink which is meant for hand wash only. 

Doing so in the sink in the main langar hall leads to 

clogging of the drains.  

While consuming vegetables and fruits please wash 

them thoroughly and change the bucket water 

several times to ensure proper cleaning. You do 

want to get rid of all pesticides and water borne 

pathogens which could be present in the fruits and 

vegetables.  

I want to happily report that there was a big change 

in serving of drinks in Gurudwara. There are more of 

Zero sugar soft drinks and 100% juices used in the 

gurudwara.  This is indeed helpful for patients with 

diabetes or those predisposed to diabetes. Do you 

know every fourth person is either prediabetic or 

diabetic?  It is indeed difficult for diabetic people to 

control their intake of sugar in pre sweetened tea at 

the Gurudwara. Hence the control on the amount of 

sugar intake depends on the person making tea .  

It would be very nice if the sevadar‘s would keep this 

in mind while making tea with sugar. It is my request 

that very little sugar, or preferably jaggery be used. If 

people need more they can add it  separately.  The 

same applies for consumption of salt. Our body 

already has salt naturally , extra salt makes a slush 

of water causing water retention and high blood 

pressure and many other complications. It is not 

necessary to cook and swim your vegetables & 

lentils in oil to make them tasty. By doing so we are  

taking out  the most healthy foods and  turning  them 

into junk foods by putting so much salt and oil.This 

process kills their life saving minerals , vitamins 

during preparation. Please be mindful of goodness 

and health over taste while preparing your food. It is 

best if you are able to grow a small vegetable or herb 

garden in your backyard. After all you are the doctor 

of your family and home grown vegetables &  herbs  

pack your food with nutrition.  

I want to thank all the children who were so 

interested to learn and to do Seva for the plants 

despite their moms worrying about them dirtying their 

clothes or their kids having bug bites. You cannot put 

a price on the happiness on the faces of these 

children when they were doing  Seva. Planting trees 

and flowers apart from giving one immense 

happiness and sense of pride, helps the 

environment. Plants help in cleaning the polluted air 

emitted from driving cars, factories,etc. These small 

choices and changes you make go a long way as far 

as your health is concerned so please take care of 

your health and may Waheguru be with you every 

step of your life forever.  

Sincerely,  

- Dr. Kamini Kohli 
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Oral Hygiene 
 

Why Healthy Teeth Are Important 

You need to take care of your teeth irrespective of 

your age. Taking care of your teeth is important as 

you need teeth for smiling, talking and laughing with 

others. A healthy smile is a bonus for a person at 

any age. Strong and healthy teeth help you to chew 

the right foods to help you grow help you to speak 

clearly. And of course, nice teeth help you to look the 

best.When we eat, bacteria go crazy over the sugar 

on our teeth, like ants at a picnic. The bacteria break 

it down into acids that eat away tooth enamel, 

causing holes called cavities. Plaque also causes 

gingivitis , which is gum disease that can make our 

gums red, swollen, and sore.  

Taking care of our teeth helps prevent plaque , 

which is a clear film of bacteria that sticks to our 

teeth.If we don't take care of our teeth, cavities and 

unhealthy gums will make our mouth very sore. 

Eating meals will be difficult and we won't feel like 

smiling so much. 

When Toothpaste Was Invented 

It was only about 100 years ago that someone finally 

created a minty cream to clean teeth. Tooth brushing 

became popular during World War II. The U.S. Army 

gave brushes and toothpaste to all soldiers, and they 

learned to brush twice a day. Back then, toothpaste 

tubes were made of metal; today they're made of soft 

plastic and are much easier to squeeze! 

Today there are plenty of toothpaste choices: lots of 

colors and flavors to choose from, and some are 

made just for kids. People with great-looking teeth 

advertise toothpaste on TV commercials and in 

magazines. When you're choosing a toothpaste, 

make sure it contains fluoride. Fluoride makes your 

teeth strong and protects them from cavities.When 

you brush, you don't need a lot of toothpaste: just 

squeeze out a bit the size of a pea. It's not a good 

idea to swallow the toothpaste, either, so be sure to 

rinse and spit after brushing. 

How You Can Keep Your Teeth Healthy 

Brush at least twice a day — after breakfast and 

before bedtime. If you can, brush after lunch or after 

sweet snacks. Brushing properly breaks down 

plaque. 

Brush all of your teeth, not just the front ones. Spend 

some time on the teeth along the sides and in the 

back. Have your dentist show you the best way to 

brush to get your teeth clean without damaging your 

gums. 

 Take your time while brushing. Spend at least 2 or 

3 minutes each time you brush. If you have 

trouble keeping track of time, use a timer or play a 

recording of a song you like to help pass the time. 

 Be sure your toothbrush has soft bristles Get a 

new toothbrush every 3 months. Some 

toothbrushes come with bristles that change color 

when it's time to change them. 

 Ask your dentist if an antibacterial mouth rinse is 

right for you. 

 You can also brush your tongue to help keep your 

breath fresh! 

Flossing  

Many people never learned to floss as children. But 

flossing is critical to healthy gums and it's never too 

late to start. A common rule of thumb says that any 

new habit becomes second nature after only three 

weeks. .  

Here are a few general pointers about flossing: 

 Floss once a day. Most dentists recommend 

flossing at least once a day. If you tend to get 

food trapped between teeth, you can floss more 

often. 

 Take your time. Don't rush. 

 Choose your own time. Most people find that 

just before bed is an ideal time to floss. But it's 

best to find the time that's most convenient for 

you. That way, you are more likely to floss 

regularly. 

 Don't skimp on the floss. Use as much floss as 

you need to clean both sides of every tooth with 

a fresh section. In fact, you may need to floss 

one tooth several times (using fresh sections of 

floss)  

 Choose the type that works best for you. 

There are many types of floss: waxed and 

unwaxed, flavored and unflavored, ribbon and 

thread. Waxed floss works better in people with 

very closely spaced teeth. Tougher, shred-

resistant varieties of floss work well for people 

with rough tooth edges. 

 How to floss 
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 Hold the floss so that a short segment is ready to 

work with. 

 Guide the floss gently between two teeth. If the fit 

is tight, use a back-and-forth motion to work the 

floss through the narrow spot. Do not snap the 

floss; you could cut your gums. 

 Hold the floss around the front and back of one 

tooth, making it into a "C" shape. This will wrap 

the floss around the side edge of that tooth. 

 Gently move the floss toward the base of the 

tooth and into the space between the tooth and 

gum. 

 Move the floss up and down with light to firm 

pressure to skim off plaque from the tooth. Do 

not press so hard that you injure the gum.  

 Repeat for all sides of the tooth, including the 

outermost side of the last tooth. Advance the 

floss to a clean segment for each tooth edge. 

Other Ways To Clean Between The Teeth 

 Interdental cleaners — These cleaners work 

better than floss for people who have large 

spaces between their teeth. Some look like tiny 

brushes. Others look like three-sided, wide 

toothpicks. These cleaners also work well in 

people who have braces or missing teeth, and in 

people who have had gum surgery.  

 Oral irrigators — These are electrical devices. 

They pump water in a steady or pulsating stream. 

They do not seem to remove plaque that is 

attached to the tooth. But they are great for 

flushing out food and debris in pockets between 

teeth, or in braces. They also are used to deliver 

medicine to hard-to-reach areas.  

 Interdental tip — These flexible rubber nibs are 

used to clean between the teeth and just below 

the gum line. Plaque and bits of food can be 

removed by gently running the tip along the gum 

line. 

 Mouthwashes and rinses — As with toothpaste, 

your choice of mouthwash or rinse will be guided 

by your mouth care needs.  

Over-the-counter rinses can freshen the breath, 

add fluoride or kill the bacteria that cause 

gingivitis. Some mouthwashes are designed to 

help loosen plaque before you brush.  

Ask your dentist or hygienist to recommend the 

rinse that would be best for you. If you need to 

avoid alcohol, read ingredient labels carefully. 

Many over-the-counter mouthwashes contain 

high amounts of alcohol. In some cases, your 

dentist might prescribe a stronger fluoride or 

antibacterial rinse for you. 

So, please take care of your teeth if You want to 

have them for as long as possible! Dentures are 

such a pain. And remember, go to your Dentist twice 

a year for biyearly cleanings! This will ensure that 

you have healthy teeth and that problems are not 

over looked. 

 

Happy Flossing and Brushing! 

- Dr. Neetu Bagga
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is~K kI ny  
 

vIrW dy vIr, XwrW dy Xwr  
duSmx leI qlvwr , isr qy sohxI dsqwr [ 
lYx hr bMdy dI swr  
swbq sUrq iqAwr br iqAwr [  
gWDI vWg nhIN crKy clwey AsW  
Ku`d Awp crKVIAW qyy cVy hoey hW [ 
isr dyky ij`Qo dI PIs lgdI  
AsW aunW skUlW dy pVHy hoey hW [ 
nhI frpok AihMgW dy pujwrIAW vWg , 
AsW KUn ivc lweIAW qwrIAW ny , 
bMd - bMd ktvwey jwnW vwrIAW ny , 
mu`Ko sI nhI kIqI swfy isrW qy c`lIAW AwrIAW ny , 

swnUM AYvyN nhI srdwr kihMdy , 
isr dy ky leIAW srdwrIAW ny , 
isr dy ky leIAW srdwrIAW ny [ 
l`K lwhnq aunW srdwrW qy  
ijMnW SklW AwpxIAW ivgwVIAW ny [ 
kI m`q dyxgy auh Awpxy pu`qrW nUM  
ijMnW Kud kql kIqIAW dwVIAW ny [ 
au`To sMBwlo vIro kOm AwpxI nUM , 
ie`Qy isr dyky leIAW srdwrIAW ny  
isr dy ky leIAW srdwrIAW ny [ 

- jgmIq kOr 

 
Coty swihbzwdy 

 
vyKo nIhW iv`c Kloqy , mwqw gujrI dy poqy  
ienHw b`icAW dy nwl , kIqy gMgU ny DoKy  
rwj ie`t nUM nw qoVy , pYr igty gofy PoVy  
gwrw Kun nUM bxwvy , ie`t ie`t nwl joVy  
hwkm b`icAw nUM AwKy , ikaNu huMdy jy AOKy 
kMD kwlI huuMdI jwvy , dovW lwlW nUM lpytI jwvy  
zwlm r`b qoN nw frdy , pwpI kihr pey kmwauNdy  
kro Drm swfw kbUl , ieh AwKrI ny mOky  

kMD sIny qk Aw geI , hoxI b`icAW nuM Kw geI  
mwqw gujrI ipAwrI , TMfy burj cy smw geI  
swfI is`KI dI Kwqr , kMD c boldy ny Piqh  
kMD isr auqo lMGI , geI KUn nwl rMgI  
is`KI kurbwnI dI B`uKI , jo nwnk qoN sI mMgI 
syvw pMQ dI sPl, Pyr imlny nw mOky  

- BweI pRxwm isMG 

 
kurbwnI 

 
vwh gurU goibMd isMG, qyrI Amr khwxI[ 
qyry jYsw koeI nhI, puqrW dw dwnI[ 
rwj qwj C`f ky, jMgl fyrw lwieAw[ 
cwry pu`qr vwr, Awpnw Prj inBwieAw[ 
bYTw k`lm-k`lw, qyrI Ajb khwxI[ 
nw kol bwj, nw GoVy dI AsvwrI[ 
nw pqw iks pwsy geI, mwqw gujrI ipAwrI[ 
hwrI hoxI qyry qo, qyrI dyK kurbwnI[ 

mwCIvwVy bYTw nI, myrw pRIqm ipAwrw[ 
swnUM suK dyx vwlw, iPry ie`klw ivcwrw[ 
qyrI swfy qy dwiqAw, bVI imhrbwnI[ 
TMfy burj mW bYTI, Awp bYTw mwCIvwVy[ 
ikkrW dy kMifAw ny, sI kpVy pwVy[ 
swry pRIvwr ny pMQ leI, id`qI kurbwnI[ 

- BweI pRxwm isMG 
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qyg 
mY hW qyg qy k`F lY qyg qUM vI 
iek do nhIN prK lY sO qygW ] 
mYnMU l`kvw hY qyg bhwdrI dw 
myry sWvY nhIN hoy skdIAW sO qygW ] 
mY qW jMmidAw hI qygW dI CW mwxI 
vyK ipqw dIAW pihnIAw do qygW ] 

myry ipqw dI AxK bhwdrI qy 
irhw prK dw qyrw ipau qygW ] 
hux vyKI Awaux vwly Biv`K AMdr 
myry pu`qr ny vwhauxIAW auh qygW ] 
auhdI qyg ivcoN ijhVI qyg inklU 
l`KW laUgI qyrIAW Koh qygW ] 

swfI ijMd is`KI swfI jwn is~KI 
pMjy bwxIAw pVky dSmyS dwqy, 
kIqw Kwlsy leI iqAwr AMimRq[ 
mlHm bx igAw vqn dy zKm au~qy,  
duSmx vwsqy qyj qlvwr AMimRq[ 
l~Kw duSmxw nUM pwr bulw ky qy , 
byVy vqn dy kr igAw pwr AMimRq[ 
Piqh isMG pIqw jorwvr pIqw, 
pIqw jdo AjIq juJwr AMimRq[ 

AsIN is~K hw dsmyS ipqw jI dy, 
swfI ijMd is~KI swfI jwn is~KI[ 
is~KI leI jo mOq kbUl krdw, 
aus is~K dI huMdI prvwn is~KI[ 
is~Kw pwxI iplwauxw qW bVw soKw, 
gwVy lhU dw mMgdI dwn is~KI[ 
imt gey is~KI nUM AwiKr imtwaux vwly , 
myt sky nw koeI inSwn is~KI[ 

 

syvw nUM myvw l`gdw 
syvw nUM myvw lg`dw - krky koeI vyK lvy 
is`KI dI mMijl syvw - is`KI dw ismrn 
syvw nUM myvw l~gdw - krky koeI vyK lvy 
is`KI dI Swn hY syvw is`KI dw mwx hY syvw 
syvw nUM myvw l`gdw - krky koeI vyK lvy 
is~KI qy c`lx vwly kdy nw foldy 

is`KI ivc inrBau ho ky jYkwry boldy 
syvw nUM myvw l`gdw - krky koeI vyK lvy 
is`KI dI Asl inSwnI haumY nUM mwrnw 
gurU dy crnI l~g ky jIvn nUM qwrnw 
syvw nUM myvw l`gdw - krky koeI vyK lvy 
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Sahibzade 
The word "Sahibzada" means "son" in Punjabi and is 

a term commonly used to refer to the four sons of Sri 

Guru Gobind Singh ji, the 

tenth Sikh Guru. Guru Gobind 

Singh Ji had four sons – 

Sahibzada Ajit Singh 

Sahibzada Jujhar Singh Ji, 

Sahibzada Jorawar Singh Ji 

and Sahibzada Fateh Singh 

Ji. 

The two elder sons, called the 

"Vadde Sahibzade", died 

fighting the enemy of many 

thousands at the young age 

of 18 and 14 years respectively in the battle at 

Chamkaur Sahib. The younger two, called the 

"Chhote Sahibzade" were martyred together by the 

Mughals in Sirhind at the tender age of 6 and 9 years 

old respectively. 

Sahibzada Ajit Singh, the 

eldest of four sons of Guru 

Gobind Singh, was born at 

Paonta Sahib on 11 February 

1687 and Sahibzada Jujhar 

Singh, the second son of Guru 

Gobind Singh, was born at 

Anandpur Sahib on 27 

September 1691. Both 

Sahibzade started training in 

the martial arts (Gatka) at a 

very early age. On 7 

December 1705, during the war of Chamkaur, as the 

Sikhs ran out of ammunition and arrows, they split 

themselves into batches of five each who would go 

out one after the other to engage the besiegers in 

hand to hand combat. Sahibzada Ajit Singh led one 

of the rallies and laid down his life fighting in the thick 

of the battle. Sahibzada Jujhar Singh led the last 

rally towards the end of the day and gave the 

supreme sacrifice fighting near the place where he 

had earlier seen his elder brother fall.  

Sahibzada Zorawar Singh, the third son of Guru 

Gobind Singh ji, was born at Anandpur Sahib on 28 

November 1696 and Sahibzada Fateh Singh, the 

youngest of Guru Gobind Singh's four sons, was 

born at Anandpur Sahib on 12 December 1699. 

After the death of their mother (Mata Jito ji), Mata 

Gujari, their grandmother had taken care of the four 

Sahibzade and was 

especially attached to Chhote 

Sahibzade. She became the 

guardian of both as they 

moved out of Anandpur on 

the night of 21-22 December 

1705. While crossing the 

river Sirsa on horseback, the 

three were separated from 

Guru Gobind Singh ji. Their 

cook, Gangu, who had also 

succeeded in crossing the 

stream, escorted them to his own house.  

While unsaddling the horse he saw that there were 

some valuables in the saddlebag. Gangu not only 

stole the saddlebag during the night, but also 

planned to betray the fugitives to the government in 

the hope of a reward, he 

informed the Muhgals 

authorities of the whereabouts 

of Mata ji and the Sahibzade. 

On the morning of 21 December 

1705, the day of the fateful 

battle of Chamkaur, Baba 

Zorawar Singh ji, along with 

Baba Fateh Singh ji and their 

grandmother were taken into 

custody by the Mughals.  

They were despatched on the 

following day to Sirhind where they were consigned 

to the Cold Tower (Thanda Burj) of the Fort. This 

spot is marked by the famous Gurdwara Fatehgarh 

Sahib.  

On 23 December 1705, Baba Zorawar Singh ji and 

Baba Fateh Singh ji were produced before Nawab 

Wazir Khan who had just returned from Chamkaur 

with his feudal ally, Nawab Sher Muhammad Khan. 

Wazir Khan tried to lure the Sahibzadas to embrace 

Islam with promises of princely rewards, riches, 

honor and power. If they would only bend down and 

recite the Kalma and become Muslims their lives 

would be saved. With courage that belied their years, 

both Sahibzade refused to do so.  
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Wazir Khan, having lost his chance to gain revenge 

on the Guru, sentenced 

them to death. He gave 

orders that masons were to 

brick the Gurus two 

youngest sons alive into a 

section of the city's wall.  

Guru Gobind Singh 

addressed his followers t: "I 

have sacrificed four sons for 

the survival of the 

thousands of my sons who are still alive." Following 

the news of the martyrdom of the Sahibzadas, a 

wave of anguish gripped the country. After some 

time the recluse Banda Bairagi came under the 

influence of Guru Gobind Singh ji, and was made 

Khalsa as Banda Singh Bahadur. He shook the 

Mughal empire and the town of Sirhind was reduced 

to utter ruins.The martyrdom of the Four Sahibzade 

is an important part of Sikh 

history and the occasion of 

their martyrdom is 

remembered both with great 

vigor and acute sadness, by 

large numbers of Sikhs, every 

year in December.  

The renowned Hindi poet, 

Maithli Saran Gupta in his 

well known book Bharat 

Bharati said: "Whatever their present position, the 

future of the community whose sons can thus lay 

down their lives for their faith, is bound to be 

glorious." 

 

 

Contributed by: Taranjeet Singh 

 
Role of Sikhs in Indian Independence 

Self respect on the basis of justice and equality is the 

quintessence of the Sikh ideals which in an age they 

were propounded and the country in which they were 

taught represented an entirely new concept of life. 

To enable the people to imbibe the abiding validity of 

these ideals and to instill in them the will and the 

courage to uphold them at all costs, the Sikh Gurus 

set personal precepts of the highest order by making 

supreme sacrifices, including martyrdoms of Guru 

Arjan Dev (1606), Guru Tegh Bahadur (1675), Guru 

Gobind Singh (1708) his four sons and countless 

number of disciples.  

Freedom, Justice and Equity are thus the 

fundamental Principles of the Sikh ethos. When the 

Afghans in the eighteenth century had routed the 

Moghals and later the Marhatas at Panipat, it were 

the Sikhs and the Sikhs alone who stood between 

them and their territorial designs against India. It is 

now recognized by all the objective historians of the 

World that for the bitter struggle then put up by the 

Sikhs, the entire territory upto Jamuna would have 

formed part of the Afghan Empire. At the cost of the 

stupendous sacrifices, the Sikhs saved the 

geographical entity of India from being dismembered 

at that crucial stage of history (Evolution of Khalsa, 

by I.B. Bannerjee). It were also the Sikhs who 

salvaged the honor of this country when they freed 

thousands of innocent young women from the 

clutches of Nadir Shah, Ahmed Shah and a host of 

other marauders who used to sell them in the Bazars 

of Kabul, Ghazni and Persia, like Goats and 

Sheep‘s; again, it were the Sikhs alone who after 

thousands of years, reversed the course of history by 

rolling the invaders back to their quarters and sealing 

the vulnerable areas in the North West against all 

future invasions with their blood and bones.  

Under Maharaja Ranjit Singh, for the first time, 

complete communal harmony prevailed in the North 

Western parts of India embracing the Sikh 

Sovereignty. Those who, today, swear by the 

concepts of secularism and National Integration, but 

have in actual practice, turned them into instruments 

to persecute the minorities, have a lot to learn from 

the Sikh Sardars and Maharaja Ranjit Singh who 

strictly conforming to the Sikh tenets, never 

discriminated against anybody irrespective of his 

caste, creed or color. Notwithstanding the laying 

down of arms, the passion for freedom continued to 

burn in every Sikh heart. When all other people in 

India had completely reconciled themselves to their 

subjugation, the Sikhs were the only Nation which 

kept the flame of Freedom burning. Almost 

immediately after the annexation of Punjab, they 

made it known, in no uncertain terms; their firm 
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resolves to redeem their destiny, which they proclaim 

with the beat of drum every day in every payer in the 

litany – ―Raj Karega Khalsa‖. Even when the British 

people had not yet fully settled down in their new 

territorial acquisition, Bhai Maharaj Singh of 

Aurangabad raised the standard of revolt in 1847, 

but, because of complete loss of eyesight he was 

betrayed into the hands of rulers by some traitor who 

deported him to Singapore where he died in Jail. S. 

Attar Singh Attari wale was another hero to revolt 

soon thereafter but, his was too lone a fight to 

succeed against a mighty world power. After 1857 

the alien rulers of India tightened their rule but the 

flame of freedom in the Sikhs‘ hearts could not be 

suppressed. In 1872, their love of freedom 

manifested itself in the revolt of Baba Ram Singh, 

sixty-five of whose followers were blown to piece at 

Maler Kotla by the British. Baba Ram Singh was 

deported but the resolve of the people irrevocably 

committed to Freedom kept their will whole. The 

economic condition of the people under the Brithish 

Government was turning from bad to worse in 

Punjab, particulary in rural areas. The Colonisation 

Act 1907 which increased land revenue and water 

rates proved to be the last straw on the camel's 

back. S. Ajit Singh launched a movement - Pagri 

Sambhal Jata, Pagri Sambhal Oye. Lut lia Maal Tera 

halon behal Oye. S. Ajit Singh was exiled along with 

Lala Lajpat Rai and imprisoned in Burma. He also 

associated himself with the Ghadar Party having its 

headquarters at San Francisco (U.S.A.). During 

1912-16 the freedom struggle got considerable 

momentum by the arrival of Ghadaries by the Kama 

Gata Maru and other ships. Most of them were Sikhs 

who died cheerfully on the gallows for the love of 

their country. During the Martial Law Regime in 1919 

the Sikhs raised a bold and open revolt against the 

British. Majority of the person‘s massacred at 

Jallianwala were also the Sikhs. The fight as yet was 

too unequal to succeed but the longing for liberty 

was warming every Sikh heart and was all too 

evident. 

The formation of Shiromani Akali Dal on December 

14, 1920 fulfilled one of the long standing needs of 

the Sikhs. They now had a common platform and 

common programme to purge the holy Gurdwaras of 

the corrupt elements and vest their control entirely in 

Sikh hands. The Gurdwara Reform Movement 

though ostensibly organized for religious reforms in 

Shrines, had also political dimensions in as much as 

it was a protest against the governmental 

interference in the Gurdwara affairs in connivance 

with the Mahants. Its success for the first time 

exploded the myth of the invincibility of the British 

power in India. And this fact was recognized by no 

less a person than Mr. Gandhi in a telegram sent to 

the Akalis, although earlier he had refused to lend 

his support to them. The exceptionally bold 

resistance put up by the Sikhs during the course of 

the Akali Movement coming in the wake of utter 

demoralization caused in India by the ignominious 

failure in Chauri Chaura helped to rehabilitate the 

confidence of the freedom fighters and Pandit Madan 

Mohan Malvia was so much impressed by the Sikhs 

showing that he advised the Hindus to baptize at 

least one of their family members as a Sikh if they 

wanted to be free from British bondage. This was 

perhaps the tallest of the tributes paid to the Sikhs by 

any Hindu. And, the way the Sikhs faced the gravest 

of danged in Jaito Morcha inspired even Mr. Nehru 

to join their ranks. C.F. Andrew then saw the very 

spirit of Christ manifesting itself among the Sikhs. 

It was again a Sikh, S. Udham Singh of Sunam who 

waited for 21 long years to avenge himself for the 

atrocities committed by Mr. O‘Dyyer in Jallianwala 

Bagh. Another Sikh, Rattan Singh and his 

associates, while being transported from Andamans, 

in 1937, redeemed the honor of their countrymen by 

assassinating several of the British soldiers; although 

they had to pay the supreme price for this later on. 

Sardar Bhagat Singh who set an example of courage 

and patriotism by sacrificing himself for the sake of 

country's freedom, was from the Sikh community.  

Today he is known to be a brave Sikh hero 

throughout the world. The Sikh Community has to 

produce thousands of Bhagat Singhs for the cause 

of the Country. Sardarni Balbir Kaur made the 

supreme sacrifice at Jaiton. She joined a batch of 

volunteers to defy the British authority and face the 

raining bullets. When her infant child in her lap was   

hit by a bullet, she resignedly laid him by on the 

wayside and marched along the column, absorbed in 

singing the praised of the Satguru. Minutes later she 

herself fell to a shot from the machine-gun which had 

killed so many Sikhs on that fateful day-February 21, 

1924. Jawahar Lal Nehru was also arrested when he 
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went to witness this Morcha. Sardar Kartar Singh 

Saraba , the only son of S. Mangal Singh, a well-to-

do farmer of Ludhiana. Sailed for San Francisco 

(U.S.A.). When he was hardly 16 year he joined the 

University of California at Berkley. His association 

with Indian students aroused patriotic sentiments. He 

felt agitated at discriminatory treatment meted out to 

Indians emigrants. He Joined the Ghadar Party, 

which was founded by Bhai Sohan Singh. He 

discontinued his studies and took over Gurmukhi 

editions of revolutionary newspaper 'The Ghadar' 

The I.N.A. also was first founded by no other person 

than a Sikh General Mohan Singh and most of the 

soldiers joining its ranks were also the Sikhs. The 

rebel units raised in Germany, Japan and Italy were 

also formed by the Sikhs and their heroic role in 

history forms the proud part of their story. Even the 

Marine Revolt at Bombay and the Signal Regimental 

mutiny at Jabalpur were also engineered by the 

Sikhs. Thus, there was no sphere of national 

struggle for freedom in which the Sikh were not at 

the fore front. The sacrifices they made are the 

greatest, quantitatively and qualitatively both. Inspite 

of the fact that their population then was not more 

than 1.5% of the total population their contributions 

in terms of sacrifices amount to more than 90%. 

During 1942-43 when indiscriminate arrests were 

made during the course of Quit India Movement, the 

Sikhs contributed 70% out of the total Punjabis 

though their population in Punjab was only 13%. It 

would not be out of place to cite here definite 

comparative figures of the respective sacrifices 

made by the Sikhs and the non-Sikhs for the cause 

of the emancipation of this Land, during the course 

of struggle against the British.  

Most figures released showing Sikh involvement in 

the Independence Struggle is yet only part of the 

total price that the Sikhs paid for the emancipation of 

this land. These figures do not take into account the 

important contributions made by the Sikhs towards 

organizing the Indian National Army, the Mutiny of 

the Indian Navy and the strike of the Delhi Police in 

1946. More than 60% of the 20,000 person who 

joined the I.N.A. were Sikhs and it was first 

conceived and organized by no other person than a 

Sikh. This is, however, only one phase of the gallant 

epoch making saga written by the Sikhs with their 

blood and tears. In its leading article the Statesman 

wrote on January 3rd 1948: ―A mass transfer of 

population, a disruption of tradition and economy, 

relatively harsher and less manageable than any 

other calamity in the afflicted sub-continent, the 

Sikhs have been forced to bear. Thus, It is hard to 

find any activity connected with the Freedom 

struggle in which the Sikh were not in the fore-front 

and in which they had not contributed far beyond 

their members.  

- Mandeep Singh  
Source: www.allaboutsikhs.com 
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A Tribute to the Sikh Contribution in World War I & II  
On the battlefields of Europe 

 
In the last two World Wars 83,005 turban wearing 

Sikh soldiers were killed and 

109,045 wounded. They all died or 

were wounded for the freedom of 

the Great Britian and the world. 

During the shell fire, they had no 

protection other than their turban, 

the symbol of their faith. This 

dignifying community not only 

saved their own community but 

helped so many communities 

across the world. Though Sikhs 

are the world‘s 5th largest 

community besides Christianity, 

Islam, Hindu and Buddhism, how 

many people know about Sikhism?.Sikhism is the 

first religion from India to settle in America during 

19th century. 

In October 1914, most Indian Troops were stationed 

near Neuve-Chapelle in France. They were thrown 

into the first Ieper Battle and second battle on May 

1915. In January 1916, a Sikh soldier Indar Singh, 

fighting on the Somme  wrote home: ―It is quite 

impossible that I should return alive. But don't be 

grieved at my death, because I shall die arms in 

hand, wearing the warrior's 

clothes. This is the most happy 

death that anyone can die.‖ 

After Six months later 22 April 

1915 they were ordered to 

attack across open field near 

wieltje,348 of the 444 men of 

the Sikhs met their death .like 

many other ,Bhan singh ,the 

orderly of the Captain banks of 

the 57th Wildes Rifles was 

remembered for his great 

courage ,when his captain fell ,although himself 

wounded and was weak with facial injuries, he still 

tried to save his captain instead of withdrawing. In 

Mesopotamia people used to call Sikhs, who 

scarified, as ―Black Lions‖. Most of the people in 

Punjab does not know that their 

forefathers, the Sikhs have fought 

gallantry in Europe including Italy in 

the 2nd World War and played an 

important role for the liberation of 

Europe and paid heavy price for the 

freedom of mankind along with Allied 

forces as part of the forces of the 

Commonwealth. Remembering and 

honoring the fallen Sikhs in world 

war is the greatest tribute we can 

give to all those who sacrificed our 

lives for our tomorrow.  

Indian Air Force Sikh pilots in world 

war II.. Sardar Hardit Singh Malik, the first Indian to 

fly joins the 

royal flying 

corps shoots 

down German 

fighters and 

himself be 

seriously 

wounded in 

the air The 

mission of this article is to bring facts of the Sikh‘s 

sacrifice during world wars. 

How many of Sikhs do visit 

European countries and 

honor Sikh soldiers died in 

World War I & II ?we 

remember to visit Eiffel 

tower but we forget to go to 

the graveyard in france . 

Hope this Article would 

through some light and 

hopefully reminds people to 

honour respect for the 

people who sacrificed during world war I & II .we all 

should be proud of be born Sikh. 

- Kanwar Singh 

"Thousand and hundreds of thousands of 

soldiers have lost their lives. If you go on 

the field of battle you will see corpses piled 

upon corpses, so that their is no place to 

place or put hand or foot. Men have died 

from the stench. No one has any hope of 

survival, for back to Punjab will go only 

those who have lost a leg or an arm or an 

eye. The whole world has been brought to 

destruction." 

(letter home from a Sikh soldier) 
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kiljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw 
gurU nwnk dyv jI dIAW byAMq dwqW ivcy kIrqn dI dwq bhuq 
mhwn hY[ gurU mhwrwj ny swrI bwxI kIrqn rwhI rwgW ivc gweI 
Aqy BweI mrdwny ny rbwb nwl auhnW dw swQ id`qw[ ies kIrqn 
dI brkq nwl gurU nwnk dyv jI ny s`jx T`g vrgy pwpIAW nUM 
s`cw s`jx bxw id`qw[ 
iek kohVI nUM gurU nwnk dyv jI ny DnwsrI rwg dy Sbd  
“jIau qpqu hY bwrobwr qip qip KpY bhuqu bykwr[ 
jY qin bwxI ivsir jwie] ijau pkw 
rogI ivllwie[ (661)” 
suxw ky bwxI dI klw nwl Arog kr 
id`qw[ 
gurU Arjun dyv jI ny smgr bwxI nUM 
rwgW dI qrqIb ivc poQI swihb ivc 
sQwpq kr id`qw[ iesyy poQI swihb nUM 
gurU goiMbMd isMG jI ny 31 rwgW ivc 
sMpUrn krky swnUM jugo jug At`l gurU 
gRMQ swihb jI dy lV lw id`qw[ 
ies kIrqn dI brkq nwl kljug vI DMn ho igAw 
“ DMnu su kljugu swD sMig kIrqnuu gweIAY nwnk nwmu ADwru hIE 
(382-383) 
Kiljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw[ gurmuiK jpIAY lwie iDAwnw ( 
kiljug 1075) 
kwm, kRoD, loB, moh Aqy hMkwr dy ivcwrW ivc Psy hoey mn nUM 
itkwx dw sB qo auq`m qrIkw gurbwxI dw kIrqn krnw Aqy 
suxnw hY[ ijs nwl dOVdw mn sihjy hI pRB BgqI ivc lIn ho 
jwdW hY[ iesy nUM gurU nwnk dyv jI ny jupjI swihb ivc mn jIqy 
jgu jIq krky ibAwn kIqw hY[ gurU Arjn dyv jI ny PurmwieAw 
hY 

“ hir kIriq swD sMigq hY isr krmn kY krmw[  
khu nwnk iqsu Biea prwpiq ijsu pUrn ilKykw lhnw[ 
qyro syvk ieh rMig mwqw[ Biea ikRpwl dIn 
duK BMjnu hir hir kIrqn iehu mn rwqw (sorT mhlw 6 , 642) 
hr gurdvwry ivc svyr Swm kIrqn dI prMprw bhuq purwqn hY[ 
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny srsw dy iknwry jMgy –mYdwn ivc Awsw dI 
vwr dy kIrqn dw nym inBwauNdy ies dI mhwnqw drsweI hY[ 

gurU Amrdws jI AnMd swihb ivc aupdyS 
idMdy hn:  
kih nwnku sdw gwvhu ieh scI bwxI [ 
(920)” 
BweI swihb rxDIr isMG jI AwpxI pusqk 
Anhd Sbd dsm duAwr ivc ilKdy hn:- 
“ sB qo vD ky pWvdy mn dw Tihrwa AKMf 
kIrqn smwgmW iv`c huMdw hY[ gurbwxI dy rock 
shwry nwl surqI Sbd AiBAws iv`c lIn ho 
jWdI hY[“ 

ribMdr nwQ tYgor jdo sRI AMimRqsr swihb AwieAw qw AwrqI dw 
kIrqn suxky smwDI ivc clw igAw[ ies AnMd dw ijkr ausny 
AwpxIAw keI ilKqw ivc kIqw hY[ 
A`j dy smy ivc sMgqw tYlIvIzn rwhI drbwr swihb dy kIrqn 
dw AnMd swry sMswr iv~c mwxdIAW hn[ 
“Gr-Gr AMdr Drm swl hovY kIrqn sdw vsoAw” dI brkq 
hux swry sMswr ivc psr rhI hY[ loV hY ies kIrqn iv`c mn 
lgwky AnMd lYx dI ieh sMswr swgr qo qrn dw sOKw qrIkw hY 

- jsbIr isMG (muhwlI) 

cMgIAW g`lW  
Gr dI Pu`t jgq dI lu`t [  
auDwr auh mihmwn hY , ijhVw ie`k vwr Aw ky kdy jwx dw nW 
nhIN lYNdw [ 
AwdmI dI suMdrqw ausdI inmrqw hY [  
mihmwn dy siqkwr nwl vifAweI imldI hY [ 
dwn AokVW nMU KW jWdw hY[ icMqw aumr nMU Kw jWdI hY [ 
gu`sw isAwxp nUUM pI jWdw hY [  
iensw& zulm nMU pI jWdw hY [ 
irSvq iensw& nMU Kw jWdI hY [ 
hMkwr igAwn nUM Kw jWdw hY [  

JUT DMn nUM Kw jWdw hY [ 
dwn nwl DMn iv`c kmI nhI AwauNdI [ 
sB qoN cMgw nSw jnqw dI syvw hY [  
sB qoN cMgw dwn i^mw kr dyxw hY[  
sB qoN bhwdr bdlw nw lYx vwlw hY [ 
qdbIr vrgI koeI isAwxp nhIN [ 
pCqwvw pwp nMU Do idMdw hY [ 
inMidAw nwl SuB krm nSt ho jWdy hn[  
nykI burweI nUM Kw jWdI hY [  
igAwn qo v`D koeI dOlq nhI [  
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iqMn cIjW
iqMn cIjW mn`uK nUM iek vwr imldIAW hn : mW-ipau, husn, 
jvwnI 
iqMn cIjW kdI CotIAW nw smJo : duSmx, krjw, ibmwrI 
iqMn cIjW sdw idl iv`c r`Ko : dieAw, i^mW , inmrqw 
iqMn cIjW Brw-Brw nUM duSmx bxWdIAW hn : zr , jor , zmIn 
iqMn cIjW Xwd r`Kxw jrUrI hY : s`cweI, &rj , mOq 
iqMn cIjW mnu~K nUM zlIl krdIAW hn : corI , cuglI , JUT 
iqMn cIjW Asl audyS nUM rokdIAW hn : bdclxI, gu~sw , lwlc 
iqMn cIjW koeI dUjw corI nhIN kr skdw : Akl, iv~idAw, hunr 
iqMn cIjW gm iv~c iGrIAW rihMdIAW hn :eIrKwlU, inMkmy , 
vihmI 

iqMn cIjW inkl ky vwps nhIN AWaudIAW : qIr kmwn coN, gl̀ 
zubwn coN, Awqmw SrIr coN  
iqMn cIjW AwpxI Awdq qoN mjbUr hn : s~cw s~cweI qoN, dwnI 
dwn qoN, jwlm julm qoN 
iqMn cIjW sB dIAW v`K –v`K huMdIAW hn : iksmq, husn, suBwA   
iqMn cIjW nUM kdy Bulnw nhIN cwhIdw : krjw, Prj, mOq 
iqMnW dw Awdr kro : mwqw, ipqw, gurU 
iqMnW nUM hmySw v`s iv`c r`Ko : kwm, kRoD, loB 
iqMnW qy dieAw kro : b`cy qy, B`uKy qy, pwgl qy 
iqMnW nwl q`rkI qy s`uK imldw hY : imhnq, BgqI, syvw 

- jrnYl isMG 

bwbw dIp isMG jI 
jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau] 
isr Dir qlI glI myrI Awau] 
iequ mwrig pYr DrIjY] 
isr dIjY kwix n kIjY]20] 
bwbw dIp isMG jI siqkwr Xog bjurg guris~K, inqnymI kihxI 
krnI dy pUry, mhwn ivdvwn, bRhm igAwnI sMq sn[ 
bwbw jI 20 syr Bwr dw KMfw 75 swl dI aumr iv~c vI KVkwaudy 
hoey duSmn dw swhmxw krdy rhy Aqy ij~q pRwpq kIqI[ iehnw dy 
mwqw-ipqw gurU Gr dy bVy pRymI sn[ ayuh Aksr hI SRI AwnMdpur 
swihb iv~c SRI gurU qygbhwdr jI Aqy bwd iv~c SRI gurU goibMd 
isMG jI dy drSnw leI jwieAw krdy sI[ 
ie~k vwr jdo auhnW dy mwqw ipqw auhnW nUM lY ky SRI AwnMdpur 
swihb gey qW ayuh SRI AwnMdpur swihb hI rih gey[ auhnW ny 
Awpxy ipqw jI nUM ikhw ik auh hux gurU Gr iv~c rih ky syvw 
krngy[ SRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny iehnW nUM keI qrH dI Ssqr 
is~iKAw Kud id~qI[ 
gurU swihb ny hI auhnW nUM gurbwxI dw pwT dw AiDAYn 
krvwieAw[ bwd iv~c jdo 1699 eIsvI iv~c Kwlsw pMQ dI 
swjnw hoeI qd gurU jI ny hI iehnW nUM AMimRq CkwieAw[ ayuh gurU 
goibMd isMG jI kol keI swl rhy Aqy Pyr gurU swihb dI AwigAw 
qy vwps Awpxy ipMf phuivMf Aw gey[ 
jdo gurU jI ny SRI AwnMdpur swihb sdw leI C`f id~qw qd aus 
smy bwbw dIp jI Awpxy ipMf iv~c hI sn[ gurU jI SRI AwnMdpur 
swihb qo cl ky biTMfw dy nyVy swbo dI qlvMfI phuMcy ijs nUM A`j 
k~lH dmdmw swihb ikhw jwdw hY[gurU jI dy auQy phuMcx dI Kbr 
pw ky bwbw jI vI auQy phuMc gey[ 

dmdmw swihb iv`c gurU jI qo gurbwxI dI sMpUrn ivAwiKAw sux 
ky bRhm igAwn pRwpq kIqw[ gurU goibMd jI jdo d`Kx v`l jwx 
l`gy qd auhnW dI dmdmw swihb rih ky pMQ dI syvw krn dI 
ifaUtI lgweI[ 
jdo Aihmd Swh AbdwlI ny ihMdusqwn qy hmlw kIqw qd aus dy 
jrnYl jhwn Kwn ny SRI hirmMdr swihb dI byAdbI kIqI Aqy 
AimRMq srovr nUM vI Apiv`qr kr id`qw[ aus smyy bwbw jI dI 
aumr cwhy 75 swl dI sI pr auhnw ny qurMq jhwn Kwn nwl Xu~D 
krn dw PYslw kr ilAw[ auh isrP 8 isMGW nUM lY ky AMimRqsr 
swihb v`l cl pey[ ijs rsqy qoN ayuh lMGy, ipMfW dy is~K v`fI 
sMiKAw iv`c auhnW nwl iml gey[ 
qrnqwrn dy nzdIk phuMcdy-phuMcdy bwbw dIp isMG jI dy jQy dI 
sMiKAw lgBg 5 hzwr ho geI[ auQy bwbw jI ny KMfy nwl DrqI qy 
ie`k lkIr iK`c id`qI qy ikhw ik ijs ny SRI hirmMdr swihb dI 
r`iKAw leI ShIdI dyxI hY, isrP auh hI ies lkIr nUM pwr krky 
A~gy Awaux[ 
bwbw jI dI llkwr sux ky swry isMG bwbw jI dy nwl Aw gey[ 
rsqy iv`c XwkUb Kwn Aqy swbk AlI Kwn ny Awp jI dw rsqw 
rok ilAw[ bwbw jI ny XwkUb Kwn dy isr qy Awpxw gurj mwirAw 
ijs nwl auh au~Qy hI Fyr ho igAw[ XwkUb Kwn nUM mrdy dyK ky 
ie`k vwr qW duSmx POj B`jx l`gI prMqU bwAd iv`c aus dI jgw 
Amwn Kwn qyjI nwl A`gy v`D ky bwbw jI dy swhmxy AwieAw[ 
bwbw jI Aqy Amwn Kwn donw ny qyzI nwl iek`Ty AwpxIAw 
qlvwrw clweIAw Aqy donW dy isr DV nwlo Alg̀ ho gey[ bwbw 
jI ny qrnqwrn swihb dy nyVy shMu cu`kI sI ik auh SRI hirmMdr 
swihb jw-ky hI ShId hoxgy[ auQy bwbw jI nUM ShId huMdy dyK ky 
auhnW nwl Awey ie`k is`K ny ikhw “ bwbw jI qusI qW Awpxw sIs 
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(isr) SRI hirmMdr swihb jw ky dyx dw pRx kIqw sI, pr qusI 
ie~Qy hI ShId ho gey” 
q`d bwbw jI ny Awpxw isr cu`k ky Awpxy K`by h`Q dI hQylI qy 
itkw ilAw Aqy dUsry h`Q nwl KMfw lihrwauNdy hoey A`gy vDy Aqy 
duSmxw dw sPwieAw SurU kr id`qw[ 
ibnW isr dy DVH nUM lVdw dyK ky mugl sYnw iv`c B`j dOV mc geI 
Aqy auD`r bwbw jI SRI hirmMdr swihb jI dI pRikrmw iv`c phuMc 

gey[ pRikrmw iv`c jw ky Awp ny Awpxw isr gurU jI nUM Byt kr 
id`qw[ ies sQwn qy A`j k~lH bwbw jI dI smwDI hY[ ies qrW 
bwbw jI ShIdI dI nvI pirBwSw idMdy hoey Aqy nvy kIrqImwn 
bxwaNdy hoey ShId hoey[ 
 

- mukyS vwDvw 

 
Baba Deep Singh Ji - Honorable Saint-Soldier 

Baba Deep Singh Ji was one of the boldest and most 

fearless and devout saint-soldiers in Sikh history who 

taught us how to fight for the cause of righteousness, 

justice and Sikh maryada. He was the founder of the 

Shahid Misl (group). He was the first head of 

Damdami Taksal (Damdama school of learning) a 

300 years old religious school of the Sikhs which 

was founded by Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Tall and 

strong, he was an exceptionally 

brave Sikh – he was also a very 

intelligent scholar who mastered 

several languages during his 

lifetime. 

Baba Deep SinghJi‘s parents, 

Bhai Bhagtu Ji and Mata 

Jeonee Ji, lived in the village of 

Pahuwind, Amritsar, India. They 

were hard working Sikh farmers 

but had not been blessed with any children. A Sikh 

saint told them one day that they would have a 

special child whom they should name Deepa 

(meaning one who gives light). Baba Deep Singh Ji 

was born to them on January 26, 1682 (14 Maagh 

Sunmat 1739). Since Deep was an only child, his 

parents raised him with much devotion and affection.  

At the age of twelve, Baba Deep Singh Ji went with 

his parents to Anandpur Sahib to meet Guru Gobind 

Singh Ji, the tenth Sikh guru. They stayed at 

Anandpur Sahib for several days, doing seva 

(service) with the Sikh community. When his parents 

were ready to return to their village, Guru Gobind 

Singh Ji asked Baba Deep Singh Ji to stay with him. 

He humbly accepted Guru Ji's command and began 

serving him. While at Anandpur Sahib, Baba Deep 

Singh Ji learned about Sikh philosophy and Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib, the Sikh holy book of scriptures. He 

learned gurmukhi (Punjabi script) and several other 

languages. Guru Gobind Singh Ji also taught him 

horseback riding, hunting and arms training. At the 

age of eighteen, he received amrit (holy water) from 

Guru Ji on Vaisakhi. As an Amritdhari Sikh, Baba 

Deep Singh Ji took an oath to serve as God's soldier 

- Sikhs are to always help the weak and needy, and 

to fight for truth and justice. Baba Deep Singh Ji 

soon became one of Guru Gobind Singh Ji's most 

beloved Sikhs. Baba Deep Singh Ji 

stayed in Guru Gobind Singh Ji's 

service for about eight years.  

At Guru Ji's request, he returned to 

his village to help his parents. A 

year after his return to Pahuwind, a 

Sikh messenger arrived from Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji. Baba Deep Singh 

Ji was told that Guru Ji had left his 

fort in Anandpur Sahib after fighting 

with the Hindu hill rajas for six months. He also 

learned that the Guru's four sons and his mother, 

Mata Gujri, had all become separated. Upon hearing 

such disheartening news, Baba Deep Singh Ji 

immediately left Pahuwind to meet Guru Gobind 

Singh Ji. 

Baba Deep Singh Ji caught up with the Guru at 

Damdama Sahib in Talwandi. Here, he learned that 

the two older sons of the Guru, Ajit Singh and Jujhar 

Singh, had lost their lives in the battle of Chamkaur. 

Guru Ji also told him that his two younger sons, 

Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh and their 

grandmother were betrayed by a former family 

servant and arrested. After refusing to convert to 

Islam, they were cruelly murdered at the orders of 

Wazir Khan. Having pre-known the fate of younger 

Sahibzadas, their grandmother Mata Gujar Kaur left 

for her heavenly abode in Thanda Burj in which she 

and the two princes were held at Sirhind 
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Guru Ji asked Baba Deep Singh Ji to work with Bhai 

Mani Singh Ji to prepare the final text of Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib. Guru Gobind Singh Ji recited the 

entire Granth Sahib to them while they wrote out the 

text. After its completion Baba Deep Singh Ji 

continued, for several years, to hand write four 

additional copies of the holy scriptures. These four 

copies were dispersed, a copy each to: Sri Akal 

Takhat Sahib, Sri Takhat Patna Sahib, Sri Takhat 

Hazur Sahib and Sri Takhat Anandpur Sahib. Later 

the learned scholar inscribed another copy of the Sri 

Guru Granth Sahib in Arabic script. It was sent to the 

Middle East.  

In 1706, Guru Gobind Singh Ji placed Baba Deep 

Singh Ji in charge at Sri Damdama Sahib, while Bhai 

Mani Singh Ji was made Head Granthi of Sri 

Harmander Sahib in Amritsar. After Guru Sahib left 

for Delhi, Baba Ji continued preaching Sikh values 

and serving the community, and took up the duty of 

preparing copies of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 'Taksaal' 

means a minting factory. Sri Damdama Sahib, had 

become a factory where Sikhs would come to mint 

and prepare their shastars (weapons), as well as 

mint their minds and enshrine Gurbaani within their 

hearts through learning the correct pronunciation and 

grammar of reading Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. As a 

result this centre of education and weaponry was 

known as 'Damdami Taksaal'.  

In about 1709, Baba Deep Singh Ji joined Banda 

Singh Bahadur, the Jathedar appointed by the dying 

Guru Gobind SinghJi to fight for the freedom of 

Punjab. They fought together in the battle at 

Sirhind—the city in which Guru Gobind Singh Ji's 

younger sons had been killed. Although the Muslim 

army outnumbered the Sikhs significantly, the Sikh 

army was able to easily defeat the Muslim forces. 

During the battle, Wazir Khan was killed closing the 

chapter of tyranny of this Mughal leader.  

In 1733 Nawab Kapoor Singh Ji, the commander of 

the Khalsa forces, appointed Baba Ji as the leader of 

one of the jathas (groups) of Dal Khalsa (a united 

and collective body of groups of Khalsa divided and 

dispersed across Panjab). On Vaisakhi day of 1748, 

when Dal Khalsa was reorganised into twelve misls, 

he was entrusted with the leadership of 

Shaheedaa(n) di Misl 

In 1755, Ahmad Shah Abdali, the emperor of 

Afghanistan, attacked India for the fifth time. After 

looting many Indian cities including Delhi, he brought 

back with him gold, jewelry, and thousands of 

captured young women. When Baba Deep Singh Ji 

learned about this atrocity, he took a group of Sikhs 

and ambushed Ahmad Shah's forces. Baba Deep 

Singh Ji and his men freed much of Ahmad Shah's 

stolen goods and liberated the prisoners, returning 

them to their homes. 

Ahmad Shah Abdali was able to escape to Lahore. 

Angered by the attack from the Sikhs, he decided to 

destroy the Sikh community. He appointed his son, 

Tamur Shah, as the governor of Lahore, and 

appointed Jahan Khan his general. In order to 

destroy the source of the Sikh's spiritual strength, he 

ordered Jahan Khan to destroy Sri Harimander 

Sahib. Following orders, in 1757, Jahan Khan 

proceeded to Amritsar with heavy artillery. Many 

Sikhs died trying to defend Sri Harimander Sahib but 

unfortunately the gurdwara and its surrounding 

buildings were demolished and the sarovar was filled 

with dirt and debris. Sri Harimander Sahib was then 

closed to all Sikhs. 

At this time, Baba Deep Singh Ji was at Damdama 

Sahib. When he learned about this disturbing news, 

he immediately declared his intention of expelling the 

Afghans and rebuilding the gurdwara. He took a vow 

not to come back alive without fulfilling this mission. 

Baba Deep Singh Ji did ardas while promising to get 

to Sri Harimander Sahib: "Sir jaave ta jaave, mera 

Sikhi sidhak na jaave" (If my head is severed, let it 

be, but don't severe my Sikh way of life)" 

Although Baba Deep Singh Ji was seventy-five years 

old, he still had the strength of a young warrior. He 

gathered a large group of Sikhs and advanced 

towards Sir Harimander Sahib. By the time they 

reached the village of Tarn Taran, about ten miles 

from Amritsar, their numbers had risen to about five 

thousand. At this time, Baba Ji drew a line on the 

ground with his khanda, and asked only those who 

were willing to fight and die to cross the line. All of 

the Sikhs there crossed the line eagerly. Baba Deep 

Singh Ji then recited the shabad: "Jo to praym 

khaylan ka chaao, sir dhar talee galee mayree aao." 

(Those who wish to play the game of love (follow 

Sikhism), come to me with your head in your palm.) 

"It maarag pair dhareejai, sir deejai kaan na keejai." 

(If you wish your feet to travel this path, don't delay in 

accepting to give your head.) 
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Baba Deep Singh draws his line in the sand with his 

Sikh Saint-Soldiers, a depiction by artist Kirpal 

Singh. 

When news of Baba Deep Singh Ji's intentions 

reached Jahan Khan, he immediately mobilized an 

army of 20,000 men and proceeded towards Tern 

Taran. Baba Deep Singh Ji's army intercepted Jahan 

Khan's forces near the village of Goharwal, about 

five miles from Amritsar. At this point, there was a 

clash between both sides. Baba Deep Singh Ji 

fought with his 18-ser khanda (weighing about 32 

lbs.). Each Sikh fought with such great valor and 

courage that the enemy was almost defeated. During 

the midst of battle, a large army of reinforcements 

arrived for Jahan Khan's men, turning the odds 

against the Sikhs. Yet, the Sikhs with Baba Deep 

Singh Ji as their head continued fighting and 

advancing towards Amritsar. 

 

During the clash, one of the Mogul commanders, 

Jamal Khan, attacked Baba Deep Singh Ji. As they 

fought, both men swung their weapons with great 

force, leaving both of their heads separated from 

their bodies. After seeing this scene, a young Sikh 

warrior called out to Baba Ji, reminding him of his 

vow to reach Sri Harimandar Sahib. Upon hearing 

this, Baba Deep Singh Ji immediately stood up, 

holding his head on his left palm while holding his 

khanda upright in his right hand. He then continued 

fighting and moving towards Sri Harimandar Sahib. 

Upon seeing the sight of Baba Deep Singh Ji, most 

of the men in the Mogul army fled away in terror. 

Baba Deep Singh Ji was able to continue fighting 

and reached Sri Harimandar Sahib. He bowed his 

head at the parkarma (rectangular walkway) of Sri 

Harimandar Sahib and lay there as a martyr. Baba 

Deep Singh Ji's shaheedi incited the Sikhs to 

continue to fight against Moghul oppression for many 

years.The image of Baba Ji fighting his way to reach 

Sri Harimandar Sahib like he had vowed, with his 

head on his left palm, is the ultimate example of 

dedication to the highest cause – and is another 

reason for us to be proud of our rich heritage. Even 

death had to wait for him to fulfil his goal of reaching 

Sri Harimandar Sahib before it could take his life. To 

this day, his life serves as an example for all Sikhs 

on how to live and die with dignity and how to deal 

with adversity. 

 

Contributed by: Karandeep Singh 
Adapted from sikhwiki.org and sikhnet.com 

bwbw dIp isMG jI 
bwbw dIp isMG dw jnm 20 jnvrI, 
1682 eIsvI nUM BgqU dy Gr hoieAw [ 
1700 eIsvI dI ivswKI au`pr auh 
AnMdpur gey, ij`Qy aunHW ny AimRq Ckx 
ipC`o Ssqr- –iv`idAw qy GOV-svwrI 
isKxI AwrMB kr idqI[ BweI mnI isMG 
pwsoN aunW gurmuKI pVHnI, ilKxI qy bwxI-
ivcwr pRwpq krnw SurU kr id`qw[ 1709 
eIsvI ivc aunW ny sFOrw qy srhMd 
dy zwlmw nUM soDx ivc bwbw bMdw isMG 
bhwdr dw swQ id`qw[ AbdwlI lwhOr qoN 
jwx ligAW Awpxy puqr qYsUr Swh nUM 
lwhOr dw sUubydwr Qwp ky kih igAw, 
„isKw nUM ^qm krn dI koiSS krnw‟[ 
qYmUr Swh ny ipqw dy hukm Anuswr 
gurdUAwry Fwhuxy SurU kr id`qy hirmMdr swihb dy srovr nUM mlby 

nwl Brvwauxw cwlU kr id`qw [bwbw dIp 
isMGnUM jdoN hirmMdr swihb dy Fwhy jwx 
dw pqw l`gw qW aunHw ny dmdmy swihb dI 
sMgq nUM swrI khwxI d`sx ip`Co ikhw, 
“ies swl dI dIvwlI AMimRqsr mnweI 
jwvygI”[ aounHw dy nwl jwx leI pMj sO 
isMG iqAwr ho gey[bwbw dIp isMG ny 
AMimRqsr nUM c`lx qON pihlW Ardws 
kIqI, “ myrw sIs sIR hirmMdr swihb 
phuMc ky l`gy “[qrn qwrn pu`jx q`k aunW 
dy jQy dy isMGW dI igxqI pMj hzwr ho 
geI [ lwhOr dy subydwr ny isMGw nUM AwauNdy 
sux ky, Awpxy sYnwpqI 
nUM vIh hzwr &Oj dy ky aunHW dy twkry leI 
Byj id`qw [auh AwpxI &Oj lY ky AMimRqsr 

qoN Cy mIl a`uq`r v`l morcy m`l ky bYT igAw qy isMGW dI aufIk 
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krn l`gw [ 11 nvMbr, 1757 eIsvI nUM golvV dy nyVy dlW dw 
ByVy ho igAw [isMG lVdy lVdy &Oj nUM Dkyldy hoey AMimRqsr dy nyVy 
c`by ipMf kol pu`j gey [ ij`Qy jrnYl AqweI ^wn ny Agy vD ky 
bwbw dIp isMG au`pr vwr kIqw, ijs nwl aunW dw isr iek pwsy 
nUM ltk igAw[aunHw nUM iek isK̀ ny  
Xwd krvwieAw ik qusIN qW pRx srovr dI prkrmw qk pu`jx dw 
kIqw sI [is`K dy bcn sux ky, anHw ny K`by h`Q nwl sIs nUM shwrw 

id`qw qy s`jy h`Q ivc ly KMfy nwl vYrIAw nUM rsqy ivcoN pwsy krdy, 
hirmMdr swihb dI prkrmw ivc pu`j ky,pRwx iqAwg id`qy [ isMGw 
ny 1757 eIsvI dI dIvwlI hirmMdr swihb mnweI[ 
  

- rwjvIr isMG 

 
Bhagat Puran Singh ji 

 

A life dedicated to great sacrifice, a saga of 

determination, passion for service and ― Nishkaam 

Seva‖ , with complete faith in Almighty and an 

unending love for the suffering humanity - Such is 

the life story of Bhagat Puran Singh Ji  

Born on June 3rd, 1904 with the birth name 

Ramjidas, in the village of Rajewal, Distt. Ludhiana 

to Hindu parents Chaudhari Chibu Mal and Mehtab 

Kaur , Bhagat Puran Singh Ji became a sikh at a 

later age following an experience at the Gurudwara 

sahib where he 

witnessed the culture 

and tradition of  langar 

and seva  being served 

to all who come to the 

Gurudwara with no 

restriction to caste or 

creed . 

He attended the Khalsa 

High School , Lahore , 

and at a very early age 

started to perform ―seva‖ 

in Gurudwara Dera 

Sahib and Gurudwara 

Shahid Ganj where he 

would help with cleaning, 

cooking and serving food 

. But besides doing seva he would also tend to the 

aged, sick and the physically incapacitated and 

handicapped people who came to pay respects at 

the Gurudwara sahib.  

During the partition of Punjab into India and Pakistan 

in 1947, twenty men, women and children came for 

shelter at the Gurdwara Dera Sahib. Amongst them 

was a 4 year old dumb boy, who was mentally 

impaired and physically handicapped left abandoned 

at the gates of the Gurudwara. Puran Singh named 

him ‗Piara‘ or the loved one. Puran Singh would 

carry Piara on his back wherever he went. From that 

day to the next 14 years they were inseperable. He 

described him as a ―garland around his neck‖ - and 

this became symbolic of his carrying all the aged, 

disabled, the sick & crippled on his shoulders.  

Bhagat Ji spent most of his adult life tending to the 

terminally ill and mentally challenged patients, and 

kept trying to raise money penny by penny towards 

his dream and mission 

–  the mission to build 

― Pingalwara”  (The 

Home for the Crippled 

and Handicapped), 

which till today 

remains a living 

memorial of his 

service to humanity.  

In 1947 during the 

partition phase, 

Bhagat ji came to 

Amritsar, along with 

other refugees 

carrying Piara on his 

back. At the refugee 

camps set up Bhagat 

ji started helping out tending to the sick and the 

wounded. Starting with putting a few tents in the city 

of Amristar, he would bring the terminally ill and sick 

homeless people he find on the streets of Amritsar 

and tend to their illness. His dream to build 

Pingalwara wasn‘t until later -  From 1947 till 1958, 

Bhagat Puran Singh did not get a permanent 

dwelling. He could be seen outside the chief Khalsa 

Diwan, post offices, railway stations or under the 
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trees. He would wander in the streets, asking for 

donations to help the needy. Finally he was able to 

get a plot of land to build a three story hospital which 

would accommodate 250 people. On 6 March 1957, 

the All India Pingalwara Society was duly registered 

with the government.  

Bhagat ji was a visionary and a mature 

environmentalist. An avid writer, his contribution in 

spreading awareness about the global dangers of 

environmental pollution, increasing soil erosion, etc 

are now well recognized. He initiated tree plantation 

drives, organized talks and lectures on various 

issues concerning the environment and social life, 

and also wrote a large number of books regarding 

the same. Some of his famous works include 

"Education of man‖, ―Righteousness alone exalts a 

nation‖, ―Plant or Perish", "The Way," "The 

Increasing Population", and many others.  

His dedication and unreserved service to humanity 

was awarded with the prestigious Padamshri award 

in 1979, which he surrendered in the wake of the 

army attack on the Golden Temple in 1984. Often 

referred to as the ―Bearded Mother Teresa‖ Bhagat 

Ji was also nominated for the Nobel Prize for peace 

in 1990 – which was later handed to Mother Teresa 

for her service to humanity.  

Bhagat Puran Singh breathed his last on 5th August 

1992. He served God through his service to God's 

creatures and His creation. 

I have not had the opportunity to meet Bhagat ji in 

person,  but one of my most unique and fulfilling 

experiences so far has been having worked at 

Pingalwara, Branch Palsora and thereby 

experiencing one of his creations up close and 

personal. After graduating from dental school 

besides working as an associate dentist at a couple 

of private dental offices, I joined the dental OPD at 

All India Pingalwara Charitable Society, Branch 

Palsora, CHD.  

The dental OPD was established in accordance with 

Bhagat Ji‘s faith and mission – to provide free 

medical / dental care for the poor and needy. With an 

average patient OPD of 30 patients a day, all 

treatment was provided absolutely free of cost. The 

medicines, OPD supplies, stationary, and dental 

material were all collected thru donation or charity.  

After Bhagat Puran Ji‘s death the organization is now 

run by Dr Inderjit Kaur, fondly known as Bibi Ji . A 

doctor by profession, she has sacrificed her family 

life as well as her active professional practice at 

Sangrur to make Pingalwara  and the inmates her 

new home & family.  

Pingalwara now has over 1000 patients with 

branches in Jalandhar, Sangrur, Goindwal, 

Manawala, & Chandigarh with around 90 patients in 

the Palsora branch. On an average 7-8 patients join 

the pingalwara family every month. Most of the 

inmates at Palsora, besides the old and destitute 

were mentally challenged patients, physically 

handicapped, blind, deaf and dumb patients 

,battered women and children who were left 

orphaned or abandoned on the streets.  

Visiting Pingalwara, one can see & feel the warmth, 

dedication and the devotion amongst the 

workers,who, following the path of Bhagat Ji provide 

the best possible care and hospitality to the ―not so 

fortunate‖, left abandoned by their families.  

I would often go to spend time with some of the aged 

inmates and would see a lot of the patients for dental 

treatment at the OPD.  It was a life changing 

experience and a learning curve for me – it taught 

me endurance, compassion and sense of community 

service.  

Another fruitful and memorable experience of which I 

have had the opportunity to be a part of  was helping 

to locate and reunite missing children with their 

families – another project at Pingalwara Palsora in 

collaboration with the Child Helpline, PGI 

An ordinary man who led life in an extraordinary  

manner with his undeterred passion for sacrifice 

towards humanity, Bhagat Puran Singh Ji has left his 

mark in his service to mankind.,   

Today Pingalwara stands stronger than ever on a 

foundation of love, tender care for humanity, and 

dressing the physical as well as mental wounds of its 

inhabitants. Let‘s all join hands this year and in the 

years to come to spread the message of Bhagat 

Puran Singh across the world by raising funds to 

help Pingalwara and keep Bhagat Puran Singh‘s 

spirit alive.  

 

- Geetika Singh 
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Events at Gurudwara Sahib 

Vaisakhi (Apr 2011) 
Vaisakhi is one of the most significant holidays in the 

Sikh calendar, commemorating the establishment of 

the Khalsa at Anandpur Sahib in 1699, by Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji. This was a turning point in the 

history of the Indian 

Subcontinent and the 

Sikhs. Sikhs were 

transformed forever on this 

day and were given a new 

unique, indisputable, and 

distinct identity. The Guru 

gave the gift of bana, the 

distinctive Sikh clothing 

and headwear. He also 

offered five emblems of 

purity and courage. These 

symbols, worn by all 

baptised Sikhs of both 

sexes, are popularly known 

today as Five Ks: Kesh, 

unshorn hair; Kangha, the 

wooden comb; Karra, the 

iron (or steel) bracelet; 

Kirpan, the sword; and 

Kachera, the underwear. One of the most important 

pillars of Sikhism since its inception has been to 

recognize all humans as equal irrespective of their 

caste, background, sex and color. This was given a 

practical implementation whereby all male Sikhs 

were required to have the last name as Singh and all 

women as Kaur. This was needed to eradicate the 

caste which was normally identified from the last 

name. 

NNJG  Sangat (Congregation) also participated in 

big numbers at the Saikh Day Parade at Manhattan, 

New York City.  

Guru Gobind Singh Ji Prakash Utsav 
(Jan 2011) 
This is one of the most auspicious days for the 

Sikhs. On this day Sikhs celebrate the birth of Guru 

Gobind singh - the father of the Khalsa and the last 

Sikh human Guru. He created the Khalsa 

brotherhood and infused the spirit of both saint and 

soldier in the minds and hearts of his followers. This 

was the best way to fight oppression in order to 

restore justice, peace, righteousness (Dharma) and 

to uplift the down-trodden people in this world. Guru 

Gobind Singh can be considered an example of a 

perfect human being; highly educated- poet, master 

of various languages and 

philosopher, warrior - skilled 

in horsemanship, armed 

combat and chivalrous, 

visionary, exemplary leader 

and yet generous in 

character. 

Guru Gobind Singh ji's life and 

teachings have had a lasting 

impression on Sikh ideology 

as well as in their daily life. 

His establishment of the 

Khalsa is considered as one 

of the most important events 

in the history of Sikhism and 

the world. He fought twenty 

defensive battles with the 

Mughals and their alliances, 

such as the Rajas of the 

Shivalik Hills. Guru Gobind 

Singh ji declared the Guru Granth Sahib, the holy 

scripture of Sikhism, as the next permanent Sikh 

Guru on October 7, 1708 in Nanded. 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji Prakash Utsav 
(Nov 2010) 
Guru Nanak Dev was the first Sikh Guru and founder 

of Sikhism - a new religion based on equality of 

humans. Guru Nanak Dev Ji's birthday is celebrated 

world over by the Sikhs and non-sikhs. He was born 

on 15 April 1469. He was against the prevalant 

corrupt religious practices and hollow rituals. He 

spoke against the caste system that defined the role 

of a person in society based on the caste he/she has 

taken birth into. Before Guru Nanak departed for his 

heavenly abode in 1539, he had travelled not only 

throughout India but also far beyond into Arabia, 

Mesopotamia (Iraq), Ceylon (Sri Lanka), 

Afghanistan, Turkey, Burma and Tibet. Guru Nanak 

Dev Ji was very learned and very wise. Guru Nanak 

founded and formalised the three pillars of Sikhism: 
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- Naam Japna : Guru ji led the Sikhs directly to 

practise Simran and Naam Japna – meditation 

on God through reciting, chanting, singing and 

constant remembrance followed by deep study & 

comprehension of God‘s Name and virtues. In 

real life to practice and tread on the path of 

Dharam (righteousness) - The inner thought of 

the Sikh thus stays constantly immersed in 

praises and appreciation 

of the Creator and the 

One Eternal God 

Waheguru. 

- Kirat Karni: He 

expected the Sikhs to 

live as honourable 

householders and 

practise Kirat Karni – To 

honestly earn by ones 

physical and mental 

effort while accepting 

both pains and 

pleasures as God's gifts 

and blessings. One is to 

stay truthful at all times 

and, fear none but the 

Eternal Super Soul. Live 

a life founded on decency immersed in Dharam - 

life controlled by high spiritual, moral and social 

values. 

- Vand Chakna: The Sikhs were asked to share 

their wealth within the community by practising 

Vand Chakna – ―Share and Consume together‖. 

The community or Sadh Sangat is an important 

part of Sikhism. One must be part of a 

community that is living the flawless objective 

values set out by the Sikh Gurus and every Sikh 

has to contribute in whatever way possible to the 

common community pool. This spirit of Sharing 

and Giving is an important message from Guru 

Nanak. 

New Year Program (Dec 2010) 
There is possibly no better way than celebrating the 

New Year Eve (English Calendar) at Gurudwara 

Sahib and immerse oneself in Guru‘s shabad. Many 

Sikh families visited Gurudwara Sahib and were part 

of the congregation welcoming the New Year. The 

nonstop Kirtan from the Ragi Jatthas well into the 

New Year was engrossing and brought celestial bliss 

to the celebrations.Ardas was performed and 

everybody prayed for peace and love for the whole 

world. The Guru‘s Shabad was recited and all took 

home with them, the wishes and blessings for the 

days ahead. For Sikhs, the Guru has always been 

the best friend to celebrate New Year with. 

Pumpkin Picking Picnic (Nov 2010) 
This event was organized as a picnic for all the 

Gurumukhi School 

Students. The main 

purpose of the event was to 

solidify bonding between 

the student and their 

teachers and to foster the 

spirit of teamwork, 

brotherhood and discipline. 

The parents were not 

invited to ensure that the 

kids learn to get disciplined 

on their own and look 

forward to the elder kids 

and fellow students for 

guidance and help. This 

enabled the kids to get 

closer to each other which 

is necessary to instill in 

them their cultural and religious values. The kids 

enjoyed a lot and everyone had a ―pumpkin‖ to be 

shown to their parents. 

Gurudwara Sahib Outdoor picnic (May 
2010) 
What better way to celebrate summer than to head 

out to a beautiful park with the amazing Sadh Sangat 

we love to be with. A bit of sports, A bit of adventure 

activities and a lot of food - summarizes the Outdoor 

Picnic organized for the Sadh Sangat of NNJG. 

Cricket, Kite flying, volley ball, tug of war, Stapoo, 

Kabaddi were few of the activites everyone indulged 

in regardless of age or gender. Nobody wanted the 

day of endless fun to end. However, but the day was 

allowed to end finally with promise to come back with 

more fun next year. 

Mothers‟ Day Celebrations (May 2010) 
Mother‘s day was celebrated at Gurudwara Nanak 

Naam Jahaj. Although Mothers‘ Day is not a Sikh 

festival, but it is the magnanimity of our religion that 

we recognize this day to celebrate and pay homage 

to great Sikh Women who have, throughout our 
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history, proved to be great mothers. And these great 

mothers have not only given birth to our great Gurus, 

but have also taken control of Sikh faith in times of 

adversity and mayhem. After the martyrdom of Guru 

Tegh Bhadhur ji, Mata Gujri ji guided and inspired 

her son, the tenth guru, Guru GobindSingh ji. Later 

she also took care of Sahibzadas, and was 

responsible for their training and wielding the 

courage to even sacrifice their lives for faith and 

humanity. After Guru GobindSingh ji left for his 

heavenly abode, it was Mata Sundri ji who helped 

provide leadership in a very difficult and tumultuous 

time for the Sikhs. She raised a child Jassa Singh 

Ahluwalia who later became a great warrior and 

liberated Harimandir Shahib from the Mughals. The 

very shadow of these great mothers conducted the 

Diwan at gurudwara sahib on mother‘s day, 

everything from Paath, Kirtan, Ardas were done by 

them.  

Blood drive (Oct 2010) 
Since its day of inception, Sikhs have been in the 

forefront of supporting a good cause. The NNJG 

Gurudwara has held three blood drives in the two 

years of its existence. The SadhSangat of the 

Gurudwara is at the forefront to donate the blood to 

be used to treat sick people across the world. The 

eagerness to donate blood for the good cause could 

be seen in the sad faces of the people who are 

unable to donate because of their recent travel or 

any other reasons. 

Gurudwara Sahib Guru Granth Sahib 
Prakash Celebration (Sep 2010) 
Guru Granth Sahib Prakash Purab was celebrated at 

Gurudwara NNNJ with much joy and enthusiasm.  

Guru Arjan Dev Ji compiled the first version of Adi 

Granth in 1604 with the help of Bhai Gurdas Ji.  

Later, Guru Gobind Singh Ji dictated the final version 

of the Granth to Bhai Mani Singh in 1705 at Talwandi 

Sabo, now called as Damdama Sahib. This version 

included the shabads of Guru Teg Bhadhur Ji. The 

original version of Guru Granth Sahib has 1948 

pages. Today with machine printing, the page count 

is fixed at 1430 pages. In 1708, Guru Granth Sahib 

enthronement was done and this day is celebrated 

today as Guru Gadi Divas. Guru Gobind Singh ji 

said,‖O Beloved Khalsa, let any who desire to behold 

me, behold the Guru Granth. Obey the Granth Sahib, 

for it is the visible body of the Guru. Let any who 

desire to meet me, diligently search its Bani." This 

day is one of the most important days in the year for 

Sikhs. 

Sikh Games (July 2010) 
Guru Gobind Singh wanted Khalsa to be strong – 

both mentally and physically. Sikhs have almost a 

religious association with sports. Wherever there are 

Sikhs, there would be some form of Sikh Games – 

from Sikh Games in Singapore and USA to Sikh 

Olympics in Australia. Sikh Games of tri-state receive 

participants from the Gurudwaras all over Jersey, 

Pennsylvania and downstate New York. NNJ 

Gurudwara team participated in the Sikh games in 

2010 July as an organizer of drinks & food stall as 

well as participant of sports activities. The 

Gurudwara team shone on both the fronts. Lassi was 

more abundant than water that day and most of the 

pariticpants of the Gurudwara had multiple medals to 

boast of. The two days of Sikh games awakened the 

sportsman in all of us.  Following were the medal 

winners from NNJG during the Sikh Games: 

- 50M Boys (6 yrs) - Yuvraj Singh - First Place 

- 50M Girls (6 yrs) - Divanshi Kaur - Second Place 

- 100M Girls ( 7-9 years) - Jasleen Kaur - Third 

Place 

- 100M Girls  - Pritya Singh - Third Place 

- 200M Girls - Jagmeet Kaur - Second Place; Pritya 

Singh - Third Place 

- 400M Girls  - Pritya Singh - Third Place 

- 400M Boys (16-18 years) - Iqbal Singh - Second 

Place 

- 400M Boys (Over 18 years) - Inderjeet Singh - 

First Place; Virender Singh (Sunny) - Second Place 

- 4X100M Boys Relay (Over 18 years) - First Place 

- 4X100M Girls Relay (Over 18 years) - First Place 

- 1 Mile Boys (Over 18 years) - SurinderPal Singh - 

First Place ; Amrik Singh - Third Place 

- 1 Mile Girls (16- 18 years) - HarRaj Kaur - First 

Place; Pritya Singh - Third Place 

- Soccer Girls (Under 15 years) - Second Place 

- VolleyBall Girls (Under 18 years) - Second Place 

- Tug of War Ladies team -  Second Place 

Next edition of Sikh Games is more eagrly awaited 

when the NNJ Gurudwara will be the hosting this 

annual event. 

 

 

Compiled by: Prabhujeet Singh 
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Moments at NNJG – Vaisakhi 
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Moments at NNJG – Sikh Day Parade 
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Moments at NNJG – Mother‟s Day 
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Moments at NNJG – Blood Drive 
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Moments at NNJG – Anniversary Program 
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Moments at NNJG – Sikh Games 
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Moments at NNJG – Guru Nanak Dev Prakash Diwas 
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Moments at NNJG – New Year Program 
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Moments at NNJG – Saadh Sangat 
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Flying Sikh – Milkha Singh 
‗Flying Sikh‘ Milkha Singh needs no introduction. It 

was a pleasure to meet this soft-spoken and gifted 

athelete, honor to have this renowned athlete visit 

the NNJ gurdwara Sahib while he was here in Jersey 

City. Some common friend had given him my 

number. When I received his call to meet, He called 

me and This and was born in Lyallpur in a sikh rajput 

rathore family . He lost his parents in the Partition of 

India. He narrates, ―I joined Indian Army as a cook 

but came out as an athlete.‖ 

After being noted as a gifted athlete, he famously ran 

and won both the 200m and 400m races with 

success, becoming India's 

most successful athlete at the 

time. Milkha Singh represented 

India in the 1956 Melbourne 

Olympics, his first Olympic 

event. Although he couldn‘t 

fare quite well at the event 

being less experienced at the 

time, he learnt a lot from the 

competition to prepare himself 

well for the future meets. After 

winning Gold in Cardiff, Wales, UK in the 1958 

Commonwealth games and accepting the gold with a 

full head of hair, due to his Sikh faith, he became 

known throughout 

the world of 

Athletics. 

―Around the same 

time, while 

everyone knows 

who the Flying 

Sikh is, many 

wouldn‘t be aware 

that the veteran 

Olympian, Milkha 

Singh, got this 

name in Pakistan 

in 1960 at a track event that he never wanted to 

contest.   

―I didn‘t want to go to Pakistan to attend the games 

as my parents were killed there during riots after the 

Partition. However, I was persuaded by the then 

Prime Minister Jawahar Lal Nehru to go,‖ said the 

veteran athlete, adding that it was there he got the 

title of Flying Sikh after he defeated the Pakistan 

champion Abdul Khaliq in the 200-metre race. 

Addressing a gathering here today after receiving the 

Award of Excellence from the Editor-in-Chief of The 

Tribune, Raj Chengappa, at a function organised by 

the Rotary District 3080, an emotional Milkha Singh 

said: ―Nehruji told me to bury the past and go to 

Pakistan‖. ―The then PM felt that since Pakistan had 

extended an invitation for the event in a spirit of 

friendship, it was imperative that I represented the 

nation,‖ said Milkha Singh. 

Recalling his journey, he said: ―I went in a jeep 

decked up with flowers. Once we 

crossed the Wagah border and 

began our 20-km ride to Lahore, 

we saw people lined up on either 

side of the road to cheer us‖. 

About the race, Milkha recounted 

that some Urdu paper had then 

given a headline, ‗Khaliq ki takkar 

Milkha se‘ – Pakistan vs India‘. 

―On the day of the race, I was told 

that around 60,000 persons had 

assembled at the Lahore stadium, including almost 

20,000 burqa-clad women. Before the race began, 

the mullahs (priests) came to conduct prayers and 

bless Khaliq‖, 

Milkha said. ―I 

stopped one of 

them and sought 

blessings from 

him by saying 

that I am too a 

man of God 

(khuda ka 

banda),‖ he 

added. 

He said when the 

race began 

Khaliq took an initial lead as he was a 100m sprinter. 

My strength was my stamina and I overtook him after 

150 yards and won the race by around seven yards‖, 

he said, adding that his timing was 20.7 sec, a new 

world record. 

He said after the race, General Ayub (the then 

Pakistan President) came up to him and said: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faisalabad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rathore
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Partition_of_India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Partition_of_India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1956_Summer_Olympics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1956_Summer_Olympics
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―Milkha you did not run, you flew.‖ ―And that‘s how I 

got my name‖, he told the audience.  

He became internationally popular, and at that time 

this Flying Sikh ruled the hearts of girls too. He 

titters, ―Many Pakistani girls proposed me to get 

married.‖ 

Probably the best period during Milkha‘s career as 

an Athlete arrived between the year 1958 and 1960. 

He won Gold Medals in both 200m and 400m events 

at the 1958 Asian Games in Tokyo, clocking 21.6 

seconds and 47 seconds respectively. At the 1958 

Cardiff Commonwealth Games, he improved his 

400m timing to 46.16 seconds, and grabbed a Gold 

Medal again. He thus became independent India's 

first gold medalist at the Commonwealth Games.The 

most important occasion in Milkha‘s career arrived in 

the form of Rome Olympic Games 1960. In the first 

heat of 400m race at the Rome Olympic Games, he 

covered the race at 47.6 seconds and finished at 2nd 

position. In the second heat he further improved his 

timing and grabbed 2nd position again with a timing 

of 46.5 seconds. Karl Kaufman of Germany had 

outclassed him this time. In the Semi Final heat he 

still finished at 2nd place, although this time he 

further improved the timing with 45.9, beaten by only 

Ottis Davis of USA. In the final round of the coveted 

race, Milkha went off like an arrow and left all other 

competitors behind till the distance of 250m. It was 

when he miscalculated his own speed and 

committed the blunder of his lifetime and perhaps the 

history of Indian Athletics, by slowing down a bit. 

Although he tried the hardest of his lifetime to 

recover the distance, the other opponents had 

lagged him behind enough for him to catch them 

again. The competition was so tough that Ottis Davis 

and Karl Kaufman clocked 44.9 seconds, while 

Malcolm Spence of South Africa covered the race in 

45.5 seconds. Milkha, who was initially leading the 

race, finished just 0.1 seconds later by Spence, 

clocking 45.6 seconds. The difference was so minute 

that the announcement was initially held up and 

further declared after a photo-finish. Thus Milkha, 

who was a favorite for the Gold, lost a Bronze by a 

whisker, the closest an Indian athlete could get to an 

Olympic Medal in Athletics till now. (This was later 

bettered by P.T. Usha, who lost the 1984 Olympics 

400 m hurdles bronze by 1/100th of a second) 

Post retirement, Milkha Singh holds the appointment 

of Director of Sports in Punjab Singh's life story will 

also be the basis of a forthcoming film named Bhaag 

Milkha Bhaag (translation: Run Milkha Run) being 

produced by Rakeysh Mehra.  

- Karnail Singh 

 
Welfare Baba - A Sikh Environmentalist 

Bhai Balbir Singh Seechewal is a distinguished 

environmentalist who initiated the famous 

conservation of the Holy Bein 

Kar sewa in July 2000. He also 

has the honor of being 

acclaimed by international Time 

Magazine as ―The Hero of 

Environment‖ for year 2008 

(The rare honor given to him 

alone out of all the Asians.) He 

had been praised by Dr. A.P.J. 

Abdul Kalam, the former 

President of India, as the preacher of ―A Noble 

Mission‖. Dr. Kalam himself came to visit the city of 

Sultanpur Lodhi in Punjab on August 17, 2006 to see 

the kar sewa work being done on the Holy Kali Bein.  

Kali Bein is a 160 km-Long River sacred to Sri Guru 

Nanak Dev Ji who is said to have had an 

enlightening experience on its 

banks. It flows through Doaba, 

the most fertile, central part of the 

Punjab, known as the granary of 

India. It is the lifeline of the 

people as it is the source of 

irrigation, a means to drain out 

excess water from water-logged 

areas and the only source of 

recharging of water table in dry 

areas of the state., 

Bhai Seechewal says, "I have been inspired by the 

Gurbani: “Pawan Guru Pani Pita Mata Dharat 

Mahant." which means ―Air is my guru, Water is 
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In the Bein River, clearing of hyacinth and silt 

from the river bed, demarcation of its area, stone 

fixing on the banks, roads along the banks, 

plantation on both sides, water supply and 

electrification on the banks has been done for the 

Kali Bein which has led to the restoration of flow 

of pure water in it. This has also resulted in the 

recovery of depleted water table in 1,35,000 

hectares of land in Kapurthala district. 

The quality of the underground water is 

improving. Alternative arrangements of dealing 

with sewage waters in 24 villages and a town 

along the river have been completed.  

In Kapurthala district, thousands of acres of land 

near the confluence of the Holy Bein with the 

Beas and the Satluj rivers have been reclaimed 

from floods. 

It is also due to this community venture that the 

Govternment was inspired to declare the Kali 

Bein river as the Holy Kali Bein. Government of 

India has declared the historical city of Sultanpur 

Lodhi as the Holy City. 

father and the Earth is my mother." So we need to 

respect nature." He believes it is our duty to ensure 

the harmony of nature of mankind.  

People address him as the “Welfare Baba‖ on 

account of his deeds. When he saw the plight of the 

polluted Bein river, he was concerned about its 

future. His concern was that when our future 

generations would get to know 

that a holy river existed where 

Guru Nanak Dev ji took a dip 

but our ancestors did not think 

twice before polluting it, they 

would be immensely 

saddened about our 

unreasonably irresponsible 

behavior. So, Bhai Balbir 

Singh Seechewal decided to 

initiate the cleaning of the Bein 

river also known as Kali bein. 

He laid emphasis on 

preserving our water 

resources by reciting "Balihari 

kudarat waseya." 

An Environment Research 

Centre has been established 

at Seechewal village in 

Punjab, India, to promote 

research in the field of 

conservation of water and 

other natural resources and to spread awareness 

about it among common people. Besides the 

conservation work, Bhai Balbir Singh Seechewal 

preach the humanitarian message of Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib and the promotion of communal 

harmony among people belonging to different 

cultures, faiths and regions.Besides Kali Bein other 

social welfare programs have also been started to 

conserve natural water resources including rivers, 

Beins, drains, wetlands, rivers etc. Among them, 

Chitti Bein in Sultanpur Lodhi and River Sultej 

conservation projects have been initiated. 

When asked about the financial resources for these 

environmental development 

works, Bhai Seechewal 

says, "People at 

international and national 

level have been very 

supportive." They collect 

charity for this work. 

A sizeable portion of this 

money is also being utilized 

for opening new 

educational institutions in 

the remote areas of Punjab 

for providing proper 

playgrounds to children and 

developing the sewage 

system there. 

I shared with Baba ji that at 

our NNJ Gurdwara we have 

started a Punjabi School 

where our children learn 

Gurmukhi & Gurmat 

Sangeet. He has sent an 

invitation to our students that whenever they get a 

chance they should visit India, especially Punjab, the 

land of our Saints and be his guest at Sultanpur 

Lodhi, the land of Guru Nanak Dev ji. It will surely 

open a new vista of culture and knowledge for them! 

 
Makhan Singh: Kenya's Freedom fighter  

When people speak of Kenyan freedom struggle, few 

if any, will recall the massive contribution to the 

independence struggle made by the trade union 

movement and one pioneer trade unionist in 

particular, Makhan Singh. Fewer still will be able to 

tell you that when the Kapenguria Six started serving 

their seven-year term in detention, they found 

Makhan Singh already in jail. And when they were 

freed in August 1961, Makhan was still in the in 

hospitable area of Dol Dol under restriction for 

almost another year. 

Makhan Singh was born in Gharjakh, a village in 

British-ruled India's Gujranwala district, a Sikh-

majority area in the province of Punjab (since 1947, 

his native region has been a part of Pakistan). In 

1927, at the age of 13, he moved with his family to 

Nairobi, a municipality which, since 1905, had 

functioned as the administrative capital of the British 

East African protectorate. Makhan attended the 

present-day Jamhuri High School. He graduated in 
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Where the human race is recognized as was the 
world Gurus sought 
We all forgot but you took it to heart. 

 
You felt the suffering of people in a far off land 
and spent your life to lend a helping hand. 
 
By dying for the Hindus, the lesson that Guru Tegh 
Bahadur had taught 
Even if by sacrificing head, Freedom from 
persecution for all humans is to be sought. 
 
You lived and died for the freedom of the people 
and nobody cared when you died alone 
another Unsung hero Khalsa got buried in the 
pages of history unknown 
 
And when you left the human abode, was not the 
day you died, 
You were killed the day when no longer a father 
told your story to kids at night 
 

1933, but the family could not afford to continue his 

education. So he joined his father's Khalsa Printing 

Press in Nairobi. It was here and from the African 

workers that Makhan Singh learnt the effects of 

colonialism on the Kenyan people. Meanwhile, 

Indian workers were then organising labour protests, 

but it was on and off - until in1936. When he was 

barely 23, they appointed Makhan Singh the 

secretary of the Indian Labour Trade Union. He took 

it on knowing full well that it was a purely voluntary 

job. 

In 1935, he formed the Labour Trade Union of Kenya 

and, in 1949, he and Fred Kubai formed the East 

African Trade Union Congress, the first central 

organization of trade unions in Kenya. 

After having spoken out in clear and strong terms 

against British occupation and colonial rule in Kenya 

on 23 April 1950 at Nairobi's Kaloleni Halls, Makhan 

Singh was arrested within 21 days on May 15. He 

had inadvertently given the British colonial masters 

an opportunity to silence him. At a trial in Nyeri, 

Chanan Singh (later Justice Chanan Singh) 

defended him eloquently and with rigour. He was 

acquitted. 

Like the Belmarsh Prisoners and their detentions in 

the UK, the then Kenya Colony Governor, Sir Philip 

Mitchell, ordered that he be detained for an indefinite 

period. He was released after ten years of being 

confined without any charge or trial on 20 October 

1961. 

Makhan Singh presents a new and unique challenge 

in analysing the history of political detentions and 

human rights. His ten year 

detention in late 1950s in the 

desert prison camp near 

Lodwar, Northern Kenya, 

under the "control orders" 

issued by the British rulers 

of Kenya Colony, has 

become highly significant 

since both the Guantanamo 

Bay and Belmarsh Prison 

detentions of 2000.His 

detainment and situations 

surrounding them is history 

repeating itself. Sir Philip 

Mitchell could not send him 

back to India after his acquittal as India was a new 

country- sovereign in its own rights. The British 

administrations idea of using its colonies and friendly 

(puppet) maharadjas (kings) in various Indian 

kingdoms and Kala Pani (Andaman Islands) as 

convenient rendition sites for people who threatened 

the empire was a common 

practice. Makhan Singh was a 

resident in Kenya Colony. 

India ( a new democracy then 

1947), would not accept his 

"rendition". 

Makhan Singh was already a 

forgotten man by the time he 

died of a heart attack in 1973 

aged only 59. "Friends, 

relatives and workers and a 

handful of trade unionists attended the funeral; there 

was no official government recognition of the passing 

of this great Kenyan patriot." This quiet, unassuming 

man had a will of steel and a mission to fight for 

social justice for all Kenyans irrespective of colour, 

tribe, race, creed or religion. 

What distinguished Makhan Singh from many 

legendary leaders - including even the great 

Mahatma Gandhi - was that he went out of his way 

to bring together all the races in his politics. He 

refused to accept a trade union movement 

segregated by race and poisoned by the colonial 

apartheid that classified black Africans and Asians in 

a humiliating hierarchy. He demonstrated, for the first 

time in colonized Kenya, that Asians and black 

Africans were bound by the same fate and that their 

liberation was 

inextricably linked. 

"Makhan Singh 

crossed the race 

barriers and brought 

together African and 

Asian workers on a 

common platform. This 

was British 

colonialism's worst 

nightmare - the fusion 

of Indian political 

experience and the 

African mass struggle. 

So they detained him, 

first in India, then in Kenya's Northern Frontier 
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District, for a total of almost 15 years. They offered to 

release him on condition he left Kenya forever but 

Makhan Singh would not hear of it. Once, when his 

lawyers appealed for his release and, in order to 

elicit a favourable response, in their petition termed 

him as 'this misguided man', Makhan Singh objected 

strongly and retorted that it was not him, but the 

colonialists, who were misguided. His advocate, C B 

Madan, later Chief Justice of Kenya, said in his 

eulogy that it was kind of him not to call his lawyer 

misguided." 

Makhan Singh may have faded from the national 

consciousness into near oblivion after 

Independence, but he did not completely go away. 

He joined the Historical Association of Kenya and, 

with the help of old comrades such as Fred Kubai, 

Bildad Kaggia, Dennis Akumu, Bethwell Ogot and 

others, he wrote a detailed history of Kenya's trade 

union movement up to 1956. 

Never once did he express any bitterness or even 

criticism, despite the fact that the Kenyatta regime 

not only sidelined him, it harassed him. Promises 

were made, only to be reneged upon: Voice of 

Kenya requested him to write a script of Jomo 

Kenyatta's life for a series of 15 broadcasts. From 25 

March 1966 to 17 April 1967, Makhan Singh made 

62 phone calls and 31 visits only to be finally told 

that his scripts had been lost. 

Makhan Singh could have amassed a fortune; 

instead he chose to ride buses. Whether it was the 

colonialists, his family or the leaders of the day, they 

could not prevail upon him. He could not have been 

an easy person to live with and yet he inspired, and 

continues to inspire, thousands if not millions of' the 

wretched of the earth. Makhan Singh never looked 

back, and never earned a cent, leave alone shillings 

and pounds. He dedicated his life to establishing 

trade unionism in Kenya and linked the movement to 

the struggle for freedom. His entire living, being and 

thinking were focused on these goals and no-one, 

but no-one, could deflect him from his chosen path. 

Makhan Singh, an unsung Sikh hero of Kenyan and 

Indian freedom struggles, who has been forgotten by 

Kenya, India and the Shiromani Gurdwara 

Parbandhak Committee (SGPC), has been portrayed 

in a play,―Mungu Comrade‖ (Mungu is a Swahili word 

for God), by noted playwright Atamjit. While the 

Punjabi version of the play will be staged in various 

parts of India and other countries, its English version 

will be arranged in African countries where Makhan 

waged a non-violent war against British imperialism.  

The biggest contribution of Makhan Singh was that 

he crossed the race barriers and brought together 

African and Asian workers on a platform. Though the 

British offered to release him on condition he left 

Kenya forever, he did not pay any heed and 

continued to fight for the struggle of Kenya. Makhan 

Singh also ignored the advice of his near and dear 

ones to leave Kenya and save his life. He fought for 

independence, suffered in the struggle and sacrificed 

all he had, including his family life and comforts, to 

see Kenya free from colonial rule. 

 

- Harleen Kaur  

Reference:: Sikh Philosophy Network  

 
Three Forgotton Freedom Fighters 

Gen Mohan Singh (3rd Jan 1909 – 26th Dec 1989) 

was the 

first to start 

an arms 

fight for the 

freedom of 

the 

country. He 

became 

anxious for the freedom of the country when his 

regiment was sent to Malaya during the World War 

II. Having already occupied Thailand, the Japanese 

Army had attacked Malaya and took possession of it. 

The defeated British Army comprised of plenty of 

Indians and General Mohan was one of them. 

Impressed by the brave deed done by the General, 

Japanese Army's Major Ivaechi Fujiwara introduced 

him to other Indian patriots in his army. All Indian 
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soldiers residing in Malaya launched the Indian 

National Army in 1941 and General Mohan was 

elected its commanding officer. Major I Fujiwara 

greets Captain Mohan Singh of the Indian National 

Army, April 1942 

General Mohan Singh, to fight the British rulers, 

founded the Indian National Army (INA). This band of 

patriots, founded in 1941, plunged into freedom 

struggle. Subhas Chandra Bose impressed by the 

first inspection of the INA in front of Singapore City 

Hall on July 5, 1943 commented. "During a long 

struggle, against the British, India had all the means 

of fighting at its disposal save one, and that was an 

army of its own. The very fact of not having any 

fighting force vexed me. But now at least we have at 

last a highly efficient army of our own." This army 

prompted Netaji to risk a submarine voyage to South 

East Asia from Germany at the height to World War 

II, as commented by Lt-Gen Ivaichi Fujiwara. Gen 

Mohan Singh stressed upon the sovereign status of 

the INA and never conceded to pressures from the 

Japanese. But the nuclear bomb attack on Japan by 

America changed the complexion of the World War 

and the British took possession of Malaya and 

Burma again. General Mohan was brought with other 

companions and was imprisoned in Red Fort at 

Delhi. He was trialed & released in May 1946. After 

India‘s Independence, General Mohan joined politics 

by forming the Desh Sewak Party in 1947. In 1950, it 

was merged with the All India Forward Block and 

much later with the Congress. General Mohan Singh 

was founder-organiser and the chief of the Punjab 

Raksha Dal in 1962 which was merged with Punjab 

Home Guards in 1963 and later on disbanded in 

1964. He was elected a member of the Punjab 

Legislative Assembly in 1967. He was a member of 

the Rajya Sabha for six years and was re-elected to 

the Rajya Sabha in April, 1972. He departed in 1989. 

His thoughts and vision are in his four books,: 

―leaves from my diary", "Mahapurbi Punjab", 

"Congress Unmasked' and "Soldiers Contribution to 

IndianIndependence". 
Source: http://www.tribuneindia.com/2004/20041226/ldh1.htm#11 

Baba Kharak Singh, the „Iron Man‟  

(6 June 1868 - 6 October 1963)  

In 1921-22 Baba Kharak Singh Ji successfully led 

the first Morcha (agitation) against the British 

government (November, 1921), which is popularly 

known as the Keys Morcha. This was a Sikh protest 

requiring the return of the keys of the Toshakhana 

(treasury) of the Golden Temple, which had been 

seized by the British Deputy Commissioner of 

Amritsar. Baba ji was among the first to be arrested 

and this was the first of his numerous jail terms 

under the British. His arrest led to a vigorous storm 

of protest against the Government. 

While jailed he was unanimously elected 'president 

in absence' of the Gurdwara Central Board (which 

was later designated as the Shiromani Gurdwara 

Parbandhak Committee) constituted under the Sikh 

Gurdwaras Act of 1925. He was selected to this high 

office again after fresh elections in 1930. However, 

he resigned soon after, but he continued to work for 

both India's national independence and, as ever he 

kept an eye out for the protection of Sikh interests. 

“In the days of our struggle for freedom, he was a 

pillar of strength and no threat of coercion could 

bend his iron will. By his example, he inspired 

innumerable persons,” Prime Minister Jawaharlal 

Nehru said on the occasion of the 86th birthday of 

Baba Kharak Singh. In one of his 

most stirring lectures, given at 

Lahore Baba Kharak Singh 

stated: "In the fight for India's 

freedom, if you find a bullet in 

my back, do not count me as 

one amongst the 'Sikhs of the 

Gurus' and do not cremate my 

dead body according to the Sikh 

rites. A disciple of the Great 

Gurus is an ideal saint-soldier and it supposed to 

fight in the vanguard and face bullets in the chest — 

not in the back; we Sikhs shall never allow any 

foreigner to rule over the Motherland and we shall 

brook no injustice." 

Kartar Singh Sarabha  

(24 May, 1896 - 16 November, 

1915) Kartar Singh began his 

involvement in the Gadar Party in 

San Francisco in 1912. Sarabha 

was born in India in the year 1896. 

After his graduation from high 

school in 1911, he arrived at the 

University of California, Berkeley to continue his 

studies in engineering. In Berkeley, he joined the 

http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Morcha
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php?title=Keys_Morcha&action=edit&redlink=1
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Gadar party in 1913. He returned to India in 1914 to 

fight for his country's independence.  

On November 16th, 1915, Sarabha was hanged at 

the tender age of 19.He soon became the symbol of 

martyrdom and many were influenced from his 

bravery and sacrifice. Bhagat Singh, another great 

revolutionary of Indian freedom, regarded Kartar 

Singh as his guru, friend and brother. 

The judges during his trial were impressed by his 

intellectual skills, but nonetheless he was sentenced 

to death by hanging. He wrote a popular song which 

he would sing and it is said that he died singing it: 

"Sewa desh di jinddhiye badhi aukhi, gallan karnia 

dher sukhalliyan ne, jinha desh sewa 'ch pair paya 

ohna lakh museebtan jhalliyan ne." (Serving ones 

country is very difficult It is so easy to talk Anyone 

who walked on that path Must endure millions of 

calamities.) A statue of Kartar Singh Sarabha was 

erected in Ludhiana, and the Punjabi novelist Bhai 

Nanak Singh wrote a novel called ―Ikk Mian Do 

Talwaran‖ based on his life. 

Bhai Maharaj Singh 
Bhai Maharaj Singh, the spiritual leader and fervent 

Sikh nationalist, is the first freedom fighter of India of 

note who took up weapons against the British rule in 

1847, ten years before the First war of Independence 

and fought fervently till he was arrested on 

December 29, 1849. 

As a young lad, he went to stay at Bhai Bir Singh's 

Dera at Naurangabad where he did relentless 

service for many years. He took Amrit at the hands 

of Bhai Bir Singh and was given the name Bhagwan 

Singh. Bhagwan Singh became the head of the Dera 

in 1844. Bhagwan Singh by then known as Bhai 

Maharaj Singh due to his exemplary langar sewa.  

At a time of growing British influence and 

interference at court, his message was 

uncompromising and highly nationalistic. His 

transformation to saintly revolutionary was 

completed in 1847 when he was implicated in a 

conspiracy to assassinate Henry Lawrence, the 

British resident at Lahore. With his property 

confiscated and wanted by the British he went 

underground with 600 followers in order to continue 

his sedition. The governor-general, Lord Dalhousie, 

offered a staggering Rs. 10,000 bounty for his head. 

He said in 1849: "There will be another National 

War‖. 

Bhai Maharaj Singh‘s plan of action against the 

superior British was framed in the jungles of the 

Chumb Valley: 

1. To rescue Maharajah Dalip Singh from Lahore 

Fort. 

2. To organize a United Front of all anti-British 

forces. 

3. Organized disruption by subversion and surprise 

attacks on British treasuries and cantonments. 

"Bhai Mahararaj Singh, a Sikh priest of reputed 

sanctity, and of great influence, the first man who 

raised the standards of rebellion beyond the confines 

of Multan in 1848, and the only leader of note who 

did not lay down his arms to Sir Walter Gilberts at 

Rawalpindi." said Henry Lawrence, Resident of 

Lahore 

They tried to portray him as a religious leader to 

lower his following as a Military or political leader. It 

was the British officers who coined the term 

"Karnivala" since they did not want to admit the 

failures of their intelligence. Bhai Maharaj Singh, 

undoubtedly, was certainly a "Miracle Maker" since it 

became impossible for the British to arrest him.  

Bhai Maharaj Singh planned to make guerilla type of 

attacks on the selected British cantonments of 

Hoshiarpur, Hajipur and possibly Jalandhar. His men 

looted the government treasury at Bajwara. 

The Bhai Sahib obtained substantial help from a 

large number of influential people in the Hoshiarpur 

district. In November 1849, he completed all 

arrangements for attacking cantonments in the 

Jalandhar Doab. In an open congregation at Sham 

Chaurasi, a village in the Hoshiarpur district he 

declared the 3rd January, 1850 as the auspicious 

date for the general rising. On December 29, 1849, 

Vinsittat, the Deputy Commissioner of Jalandhar 

arrested him along with his 21 unarmed followers 

near Adampur. He wrote: "The Guru is no ordinary 

man. He is to the natives what Jesus was to the 

most zealous of Christians. His miracles were seen 

by tens of thousands, and are more implicitly 

believed than those worked by the ancient prophets." 

Even more generous was Mcleod, Commissioner of 

the Doab, who wrote: ".. had he remained at large, 

but a little longer ... more outrages of an alarming 
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character would have been attempted ... the result of 

which,… would perhaps be impossible to foretell." 

The news of Maharaj Singh‘s arrest and his 

detention in the Jalandhar Civil Jail spread like a 

wildfire. A large number of Hindus, Muslims and 

Sikhs of the town gathered outside the jail making 

the authorities apprehensive lest the people might 

attempt to get Bhai Sahib released. The District 

Magistrate immediately got Maharaj Singh and his 

closest disciple Kharak Singh transferred to the 

custody of the military authorities. 

It was found too risky to put Bhai Maharaj Singh on 

trial in India and he was deported to Singapore. He 

arrived on the ship "Muhmed Shah", on 9th July 

1850, together with a disciple, Kharak Singh, and 

moved to Jail. He was kept in solitary confinement in 

a cell 14 by 15 feet, which, because of the walling up 

of the windows, had been "further rendered dark, 

dinghy and absolutely unhealthy" (Secret 

Consultation Papers, 28th Feb 1851, #52-57). He 

was practically blind within three years, developed 

cancer on his tongue, and had rheumatic swellings 

and pains in his feet and ankles. The Civil Surgeon, 

Singapore, recommended that Bhai Maharaj Singh 

be allowed an occasional walk in the open, but this 

was turned down by the Government of India. The 

result was that his health continued to deteriorate, 

and about two months before his death, his neck and 

tongue became so swollen that it became very 

difficult for him to swallow. 

Bhai Maharaj Singh attained martyrdom on 5th July 

1856.  

- Prabhujeet Singh 

 

 

Lohri: Adieu to winter 

TIL TADARE DIN JHATAKE‖ means ―Good bye to Til 

or Sesame‖ (which is used mainly in winters) and 

welcome to longer days (which signifies the dawn of 

summer). 

Lohri, the festival of bonfires, falls on 13th January, 

which is the eve of Makar Sankranti. It is an 

extremely popular Punjabi agricultural winter festival 

celebrated throughout Punjab and in Haryana, 

Himachal Pradesh, Delhi and Jammu.. It is believed 

that the earth is farthest from the sun at this point of 

time and starts its journey towards the sun; thus 

ending the coldest month of the year (Scientifically, 

the shortest day of the year is around Dec21-22).  

Lohri is traditionally associated with the harvest of 

the rabi crops. People take peanuts, rewri, flour, 

butter and various food items to places of religious 

worship to thank God for a good harvest. But, unlike 

other Indian festivals, Lohri reflects less of religion 

than culture. It is more a heritage of the North Indian 

society than a felicitation of some Indian God. 

Lohri is also the time to say ―Good Bye‖ to winter 

foods. On the actual day, the ritual starts at sunset 

when people circle around (also popularly known as 

parikrama) the bonfire and throw puffed rice, 

popcorn and other munchies into the fire. After the 

parikrama, people exchange greetings, gifts and 

distribute Prasad comprising of five items: Til, Gajak, 

Chikki, Peanuts and Popcorn followed by traditional 

dinner of Makke-ki-roti and Sarson-ka-saag. Lohri, 

therefore, is considered the last day of eating winter 

foods that produce heat. This is what the ritual of 

throwing these items in the bonfire signifies.  that 

from the day of Lohri, these items are primarily for 

worship and to be taken in small amounts like a 

parshad and not as a major part of the meals.The 

bonfire is associated with festivity, and supposedly 

mark the last need for heat for the season, after 

which warmth is to be derived from the sun. 

While Lohri is essentially a Punjabi festival, it is 

celebrated in some other states of North India as 

well. In houses that have recently had a marriage or 

childbirth, Lohri celebrations usually reach a higher 

pitch of excitement. Singing and dancing form an 

intrinsic part of the celebrations. People wear their 

brightest clothes and come to dance the bhangra 

and gidda to the beat of the dhol. Punjabi songs are 

sung, and everybody rejoices.  

Lohri is a great occasion that holds great importance 

for farmers as well as people residing in urban areas, 

as this festival provides the opportunity to interact 

with family and friends and collectively sing – 

―Sunder Mundriye Ho .....‖: 

Contributed by: Darshan Sachdev. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rabi_crop
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bwl isMG sBw - Coty Coty muUMh , v`fIAW v`fIAW bwqW 
nwnk nwm jhwj gurUduAwry iv`c iek idRStmwn bdlwv vyKx iv`c 
AwieAw hY [ 
iek smW sI jdoN mW bwp guruduAwry Awauxw cwhuMdy sI Aqy auhnW nUM 
Awpxy b`icAW nMU nwl c`lx leI mnwauxw pYNdw sI [ bwl isMG sBw 
dy pRogrwm dw idn, hux auh idn huMdw hY jdoN b`cy mW-bwp nMU 
gurUduAwry c`lx leI kihMdy ny [ 
bwl isMG sBw dI sQwpnw nvMbr 2009 iv`c swihbzwdw zorwvr 
isMG dw jnm idn mnwax nwl hoeI sI [bwl isMG sBw ny hux 
q`k 2009 ivc swihbzwdw zorwvr isMG Aqy swihbzwdw Piqh 
isMG dy jnm idn , 2010 iv`c cOhW swihbzwidAW dy jnmidn 
Aqy ies qoN ielwvw iek hor idn mnwieAw hY [ 
ies idn swrw pRogrwm b~cy hI krdy ny [ pRogrwm dI AwrMBqw aus 
idn leI Qwpy gey bwl pRDwn , styj bwl sYktrI nUM sONp ky krdy 
ny [ aus qoN bwd swrI styj mYnyjmYNt aus bwl s`kqr dy h`Q huuMdI 
hY[ sB qoN pihlwN ds vIh b`cy swmUihk rUp ivc rihrws swihb 
dw pwT krdy hn[ ies qoN bwd bwl rwgI , bwl kvI , bwl 
kQwkwr, bwl pRcwrk , bwl gwiek krIb do GMitAW leI iek 
bVw hI rock smw bMndy ny [ iPr swmUihk rUp ivc hI swfy bwl 
rwgI sRI ANnd swihb dw pwT krdy ny Aqy swfy bwl gRMQI sMgq nUM 
Ardws ivc lIf krdy ny[ 
bwl gRMQI duAwrw iPr swfy hwjr nwjr gurUu, gurU gRMQ swihb qoN 
hukmnwmw vI lYNdy ny [ 

hukmnwmw lYx qoN bwd , swfy bwl pwTI kIrqn soihly dw pwT kr 
ky, gurU mhwrwj dy srUp dI syvw krky suKAwsn vI krdy ny [ 
ieh swrw kuJ krn dy nwl b`icAW nUM gurUduAwrw Awpxw lgdw hY 
[ b`icAW ivc AwqmivSvws pYdw huMdw hY [ b`icAW ivc hOlI hOlI 
krky iek ArgnweIizg kypyiblItI AwaudI jw rhI hY [  
b`icAW nUM iehnW pRogrwmW vwsqy iqAwrI krwax iv`c bIbI 
mnjIq kOr jI , bIbI prmjIq kOr jI , bIbI gulSn kOr jI , dw 
bhuq v~fw Xogdwn hY [ iehnw BYxw dw mYN qYh idloN DnMvwd krdw 
hW [ Aws krdw hW ik sMgq iv`coN hor vIr BYx vI Agy Awauxgy 
Aqy b`icAW dy ies pROjykt nUM hor aucweIAW q`k lY jwxgy [ mY 
iehnW b`icAW vwsqy Bwvuk ho auTdw hW ikaNik : 

nwnk nwm jhwj nwl , b`icAW nUM hY ipAwr 
ieh SrDw kr syvdy , ieh auqrxgy pwr [ 
Dn iehnw dy mW bwp ,DMn ieh b`cy Awp 
svyry ieh ny auTdy , auT ky krdy pwT [ 

mW ipa dy ieh lwfly , idl iehnw dy swP 
pVHweI iv`c huiSAwr ny, r`b vI r`Kdy Xwd [ 
mW ipa dI iezq krn , hwxIAW nwl ipAwr 
ieh SrDw kr syvdy , ieh auqrxgy pwr [ 

 
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw , vwihgurU jI kI Piqh  

- inrml isMG  

 
Basic Questions 

What sukh do you have when you do paath? 

You get blessings, self confidence and moral boost. 

These blessing you get when you won't envy 

anyone. You are polite and humble to everyone. 

You get relaxed and know that you are not doing bad 

things. You only concentrate on Guru by reciting 

Waheguru, Waheguru, Waheguru. You forget your 

stress and difficulties while praying to the Waheguru, 

Guru listens to all prayers and showers blessings. 

 

Why do we come to the Gurudwara? 

We come to the Gurudwara to listen to Kirtan, to do 

Seva, to pay respect to our Guru and to be a true 

Sikh. We should be humble and always be ready to 

do Seva. Never think that you are too dignified to do 

Seva. 

 

Why should we not cut our hair? 

We should never cut our hair because it's part of our 

Sikh Identity. The two Sahibzades of Guru Gobind 

Singh Ji sacrificed their lives for not cutting their hair 

and converting to Muslims. Today we cut our hair for 

looking good or because people tease us. We don't 

respect those who gave their lives for our religion. 

 

- Amolak Kaur 
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Moments at NNJG – Bal Singh Sabha  
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Kwlsw skUl - au~dm Aqy auprwlw 
A`j dy dOr iv`c ivdySw iv`c rihMdy is`K dy jIvn iv`c gurmKI Aqy 
gurmiq dy igAwn bwry jwxkwrI hoxw bhuq hI jrUrI hY[ pMjwbI 
swfI AwpxI mW bolI hY ijsnUM gurU AMgd dyv jI ny gurmuKI dw nw 
id`qw[ ijs iv`c swfw Dwrimk “ gRMQ swihb jI” vI 
iliKAw hY[ 
A`j Agr AsI Awpxy Drm dy bwry iv`c jo Awpxy 
b`icAw nUM koeI g`l d`sdy jw smJwauNdy hW auh aus 
qrW Asr nhI krdI jo g`l AwpxI mW bolI pMjwbI 
nUM pVky jw smJ ky krdI hY[ AMgryjI iv`c keI vwr 
iek hI Sbd dy keI mqlb inkldy hn[ swfI 
AwpxI bolI iv`c jo g`lH ilKI geI huMdI hY auhI 
mqlb r`KdI hY jo pV rhy huMdy hW ausnUM l`Bx leI 
iksy dictionary dI lOV nhI pYNdI[  
A`j dy dOr iv~c b`icAW nUM AMgryzI bolxI bVI sOKI 
lgdI hY pr pMjwbI bolxI bVI AOKI lgdI hY[ 
Awpxy b`icAW dI vDIAw pVHweI Aqy rihx sihx 
leI AsI dUsry dySw iv`c rih rhy hW ieQo dI bolI 
iehnW nUM Aw hI jwxI hY pr cMgy kMm qy qr`kI nUM hwsl krn leI 
jrUrI nhI ik AsI AwpxI bolI hI Bu`l jweIey[ 
ienswn ijMnI mrzI qr`kI dIAw mMijlw qYA kr lvy pr 
AwKrkwr ausdI mW bolI hI AwpxI pihcwx hY[ 
AwpxI mW bolI dI pihcwx ies qrHw hY ijs qrHw 
Gr qo bwhr ho mrzI Kw lvo pr suAwd Gr dI rotI 
iv`c hI hY[ pMjbI skUl dw kMm isrP b`icAw nUM 
bolcwl isKwauxw nhI blik ausdw ilKxw Aqy 
smJxw vI jrUrI ih`sw hY[ 
Agr gurmuKI Aqy gurmiq qo jwxU krwaux leI 
b`icAw au~pr nw iDAwn id`qw igAw qW swfI nvI pIVI Awaux 
vwly smy iv`c iblku`l iesnMU Bu`l cu`kI hovygI[ swfw kMm isrP 
iehnW nUM pMjwbI bolxw isKwauxw hI nhI blik iehnW nUM AwpxI 
sMsikRqI Awpxy ivrsy nwl jOV ky r`Kxw hY[ 
ies sB nUM iDAwn iv`c r`K ky gurUduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwz dI 
is~K sMgq vloH pMjwbI skUl nUM clwaux dw auprwlw 2007 iv`c 
kIqw igAw[ aus smy ies iv`c 30 b`cy sn pr 2010-11 sYSn 
dOrwn pMjwbI skUl iv`c 80 b`cy pVdy hn[ ijsdw ishrw 
ipRMsIpl suirMdrpwl isMG jI nUM jwdW hY, ijhnW ny BweI Avqwr 

isMG itvwxw Aqy BweI jsivMdr isMG jI dI md`d nwl skUl nUM 
SurU kIqw qy auh bVy hI imhnq Aqy lgn nwl syvw sMBwl rhy 
hn[ 

b`icAw dw hr pRogrwm slwhxXog huMdw 
hY ijQy b`cy styj qy Awaux qo frdy sn 
auQy A`j b`cy gurmu`KI Aqy gurmiq is~K 
ky hryk pRogrwm iv`c rihrws swihb qo 
lY ky su~K Aswx q`k dI syvw Kud 
inBwauNdy hn[ jdo sroqy b`icAw dy mMhU 
qo gurbwxI dw aucwrn suxdy hn qw 
hYrwn rih jWdy hn[ ies vylw pMjwbI 
skUl iv`c 14 tIcr b`icAw nUM gurmuKI 
Aqy gurmiq dI is`iKAw dy rhy hn[ 
iesdy nwl-nwl kIrqn dI vI is`iKAw 
id`qI hY[ 
smy-smy qy Kwlsw skUl dy b`icAw nUM 
tir`p qy vI iljwieAw jWdw hY qw ik 

b`icAW dy mwnisk ivkws nwl srIrk ivkws vI ho sky[ pMjwbI 
skUl iv`c KyfW Aqy Awrt duAwrw b`cy dI SKSIAq nUM aujwgr 
krnw huMdw hY[ Kwlsw skUl dy gurmuKI Aqy gurbwxI is`K ky Awpxy 

gurU dI is`iKAw qy c`lx dw Xqn kr 
rhy hn[ gurU swihb dI bwxI swnUM hmySw 
aupdyS krdI hY, kIrqn krn Aqy sunx 
nwl Awqimk AwnMd AwaudW hY[ 
b`cy qW b`cy hI huMdy hn[ ies skUl nUM 
clwaux iv`c ijAwdw h~Q mW-bwp dw 
huMdw hY jo Awpxy b`icAw nUM pMjwbI skUl 

iv`c lY ky Awaudy hn[ auhnW dy A`gy bynqI kIqI jwdI hY Awpxy 
b`icAw nwl Gr iv`c vI pMjwbI iv`c hI g`l krn ijs nwl b`cy 
AwpxI mW bolI pMjwbI nUM kdy vI nhI Bu`lxgy[ ieQo dy skUlW iv`c 
French, Spanish BwSw nUM isKwaux dI qrjIh id`qI jwdI hY qw 
iPr AsI AMgryzI dy ipCy l`g ky AwpxI Swn nUM vDwaux dI Kwqr 
AMgryzI ikau bolI jdy hW? Awau rl iml ky hMBlw mwrIey ik 
Awpxy b`icAw nUM gurmuKI Aqy gurmiq nwl jOV ky r`KIey[ 

- suirMdrpwl isMG 
Aqy gulSn kOr 
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Khalsa School 2010 – Students 
 

    
Tamanna Kaur Jagmeet Kaur Harsimar Kaur Pritya Singh 

    
Harleen Kaur Bakhshish Kaur Rajwant Kaur Jaspreet Kaur  

    
Pavneet Kaur Sahibjeet Kaur Rajveer Singh Taranjeet Singh 

    
Manveet Singh Harkamal Singh Sarjinderpal Singh Karanjit Singh 

    
Simarjot Singh Jaskaran Singh Kamaljit singh Karanvir Singh 

    
Baljit Singh Gurpeet Singh Bawa Manveer Singh Japreet Kaur 
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Khalsa School 2010 – Students 
 

    
Ranjot Singh Prabhjeet Singh Aarza Kaur Srishti Anand 

    
Nanki Nagpal Harleen Kaur Bhumika Kalia Arleen Kaur 

    
Jeeyan Mahajan Gurbani Kaur Jaskaran Singh Siftee Kaur 

    
Paramveer singh Pranay Kumar Ikman Singh Amandeep Singh 

    
Ajpreet Singh Amanjot Kaur Yuvraj Singh Kabir Singh 

    
Jasmeet Singh Jasmeen Kaur Navpreet Kaur Onkar Singh 
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Khalsa School 2010 – Students 
 

    
Kirandeep Singh Jaskirat Singh Harmanpreet Singh Kaverpal Singh 

    
Amandeep Singh Kirandeep Kaur Amanpreet Singh Simerjeet Mudhar 

    
Veeran Nagpal Kevleen Kaur Sanah Singh Divanshi Kaur 

    
Sukhjit Kaur Isha Rani Simran Kaur Jaap Singh 

    
Tanish Wadhwa Sarab Singh Estrella Singh Harshat Kaur 

    
Vyshnavi Figueroa Deepak Jaskiranpal Kaur Jasleen Kaur 
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Khalsa School 2010 – Students 
 

    
Amolak Kaur Harneet Gurpreet Singh Harpreet Kaur 

    
Kirandeep Kaur Gagandeep Singh Pravit Singh  Manveer Kaur 

And growing….. 

iv`idAw bwry 
vwh iv`idAw bVw Anmol gihxw, 

ijnHw pihinAw sdw bhwl ho gey[ 
bVw jobn DnI srUp sohxy, 
 ibnW ividAw rMk kMgwl ho gey[ 
iehI ividAw kry vYrwg pYdw, 
 v`l gurU dy ijMnHw dy iKAwl ho gey[ 
pw ky ividAw Dn drbwr isMGw, 
 sdw suKI qy ndr inhwl ho gey[ 
iv`idAw dI Gwt nUM dyKidAW kwPI Arsw pihlw mhwrwj jI ny 
grIb b`icAw nUM Swm vyly klwsw iv`c pVHwaux SurU kIqw sI[ grIb 
lok ijhVy Awpxy b`icAw nUM itaUSn nhI pVHw skdy sn[ auhnw 
b`icAW dI pVweI dw islislw mhwrwj ny Awpxy isr lY ilAw[ 

lwgy lwgy ipMfw dy b`cy PrI pVHweI krn vwsqy Awaux l`gy[ aus qo 
bwAd 1999 iv`c ie`k ividAwlw Kol id`qw igAw[ ies iv`c 
pihlI qo lY ky bwrHvI q`k dI pVHweI kMipaUtr iv`idAw dy nwl 
muPq krweI jWdI hY[ b`icAw dI irhwieS Aqy Kwxy dw pRbMD sMgq 
vloH kIqw jWdw hY[pVHweI qo ielwvw qknIkI is`iKAw bwgbwnI Aqy 
gurbwxI kIrqn dI isKlweI vI id`qI jwdI hY[ rsoeI-isìKAw 
rwhI lMgr bxwauxw Aqy vrqwauxw isKwieAw jWdw hY[ kihx qo 
Bwv hY ik b`cy nUM spuUMrn mnu`K bxwaux dy auprwly kIqy jw rhy hn 
qW ik swry guxW dy DwrnI ho skx[ 

vihgurU jI kw Kwlsw,  
vihgurU jI kI Piqh 

- jspRIq kOr 
 

Martyrs in Guru Gobind Singh Ji‟s family  
Guru Gobind Singh Ji‘s father‘s name was Guru Teg 

Bahadur and his mother‘s name was Mata Gujri. 

Guru Teg Bahadur sacrificed his life to save 

Kashmiri Pandits. 

Sahibzada Ajit Singh , Sahibzada Zorawar Singh, 

Sahibzada Fateh Singh and Sahibzada Jojahar 

Singh are the names of Guru Gobind Singh Ji‘s four 

sons . Sahibzada Ajit Singh and Sahibzada Jojahar 

Singh died in the war and the younger sons were 

buried alive in a brick wall.  

 

By Kabir Singh 
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Khalsa School 2010 – Teachers 
 

    

Gulshan Kaur Baljeet Kaur Geeta Jaswinder Kaur 

    
Kamaljit Kaur Kirandeep Kaur Pavinder Kaur Rajwinder Kaur 

    
Rashmeet Kaur Rupinder Kaur Shaneen Singh Supriya 

    
Surinder Kaur Varsha Rani Surinder Kaur Avtar Singh 

  

  

Surinderpal Singh 
(Principal) 

Jaswinder Singh   
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Moments at NNJG – Khalsa School 
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Gurmat School – Student‟s Knowledge 
 

S.No Name Age Gurmat Knowledge 

1 Amanjot Kaur 8 yrs Japji Sahib (8 Pauri) 

2 Amanpreet Singh 7 yrs Japji Sahib (5 Pauri) 

3 Amolak Kaur 11 yrs Japji Sahib (10 Pauri) 

4 Arleen Kaur 5 yrs Japji Sahib ( 2 Pauri)  

5 Bakhshish Kaur 15 yrs Japji Sahib, Rehras Sahib, Kirtan Sohila. Learning 
Sukhmani Sahib  

6 Baljit Singh 13 yrs Japji Sahib (20 Pauri) 

7 Divanshi Kaur 7 yrs Japji Sahib (18 Pauri) 

8 Harkamal Singh 17 yrs Japji Sahib, Jap Sahib, Rehras Sahib, Kirtan Sohila. 

9 Harleen Kaur 3 yrs Japji Sahib ( 1 Pauri) 

10 Harmanpreet 
Singh 

10 yrs Japji Sahib (2 Pauri) 

11 Harneet Kaur 11 yrs Japji Sahib (28 Pauri), Kirtan Sohila. Learning Rehras 
Sahib 

12 Harshat Kaur 12 yrs Japji Sahib ( 5 Pauri) 

13 Ikman Singh  9 yrs Japji Sahib (20 Pauri) 

14 Jaap Singh 6 yrs Japji Sahib (2 Pauri) 

15 Jagmeet Kaur 12 yrs Japji Sahib, Rehras Sahib, Kirtan Sohila. Learning 
Sukhmani Sahib 

16 Japreet Kaur  3 yrs Mool Mantar 

17 Jaskaran Singh 13 yrs Japji Sahib (7 Pauri) 

18 Jaskiran Kaur 11 yrs Kirtan 

19 Jasleen Kaur 9 yrs Japji Sahib (10 Pauri). Learning Rehras Sahib  

20 Jasmeet Singh 8 yrs Japji Sahib (5 Pauri) 

21 Jaspreet Kaur 15 yrs Japji Sahib, Jaap Sahib, Anand Sahib, Benti Chaupai, 
Amrit Savaiye. Learning Sukhmani Sahib 

22 Kabir Singh 7 yrs Japji Sahib (2 Pauri) 

23 Kamaljit Singh 11 yrs Japji Sahib (25 Pauri), Rehras Sahib, Kirtan Sohila, Ardas 

24 Karnjit Singh 12 yrs Japji Sahib (28 Pauri) 

25 Kevleen kaur 9 yrs Japji Sahib ( 4 Pauri) 

26 Kirandeep Singh 12 yrs Japji Sahib (15 Pauri) 

27 Manveer Singh 5 yrs Mool Mantar 

28 Manveet Singh 11 yrs Japji Sahib (15 Pauri) 

29 Prabhjit Singh 4 yrs Mool Mantar 

30 Rajveer Singh 11 yrs Japji Sahib, Rehras Sahib, Kirtan Sohila and Learing 
Sukhmani Sahib 

31 Rajwant Kaur 17 yrs Japji Sahib, Rehras Sahib. Learning Jap Sahib, Sukhmani 
Sahib. 

32 Ranjot Singh 4 yrs Mool Mantar 

33 Sarjinder Pal 
Singh 

16 yrs Japji Sahib (15 Pauri), Learing Rehras Sahib 

34 Siftee Kaur  5 yrs Japji Sahib ( 5 Pauri) 

35 Simarjot Singh 12 yrs Japji Sahib (6 Pauri) 

36 Sukhjeet Kaur 9 yrs Japji Sahib (2 Pauri) 

37 Tamanna Kaur 11 yrs Japji Sahib, Rehras Sahib, Kirtan Sohila, Sukhmani Sahib 
and Ardas  

38 Tanish Wadhwa 7 yrs Japji Sahib (2 Pauri) 

39 Taranjeet Singh 11 yrs Japji Sahib, Kirtan Sohila, Rehras Sahib 
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Moments at NNJG - Paath and Education Classes 
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Moments at NNJG - Pumpkin Picking Picnic 
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Man‟s Greatest Fear 
 

What is the man‘s greatest fear? Is it the fear of 

falling ill or the fear of becoming poor or the fear of 

death? Well…it is none of them. Some surveys and 

research results show that most people would prefer 

to rather die instead of talking in front of a live 

audience. It is believed that ‗Fear of Public Speaking‟ 

is the man‘s greatest fear. It even beats out the fear 

of death! 

For the first time in 2010, Nanak Naam Jahaj 

Gurudwara 

conducted 

the Speech 

Competitio

n (as per 

the 

guidelines 

provided by 

Hemkunt 

Foundation

). I was 

fortunate 

enough to 

listen & 

watch the 

children of 

our 

Gurudwara delivering mesmerizing speeches on 

Sikh Gurus, Sikh Heros and Sikhism. Like all in the 

audience, I was also completely bowled out by their 

confidence level, preparation and style of delivery.  

I was around 12 yrs old when I first participated in a 

speech competition in my life. I still remember that I 

forgot my speech in the 2nd minute itself. My mind 

went blank and I started staring at my school 

teacher. After receiving no help, I started thinking of 

‗Mr. India‟, who used to press the button on his 

watch to become invisible. But I didn‘t have that 

choice. After a few seconds, I took out the paper 

from my pocket and started reading it at a super fast 

speed. ‗What a relief!‘, I said to myself at the end of 

that performance. However, the tragedy continued. 

The second time I was speaking in the public, I 

forgot my speech in the 1st minute itself. Every one 

started laughing and I again took out the paper, only 

to read the remaining part in minimum number of 

breaths. The third time I finished the speech in just 5 

seconds….as I forgot to keep the paper in my 

pocket! 

While I was watching the children of our Gurudwara 

delivering the speeches, I felt happy that they would 

not have to undergo similar experiences in their 

lives. I would like to take the opportunity to thank the 

Gurudwara‘s committee (& Hemkunt Foundation) for 

initiating this yearly event at NNJ Gurudwara, Jersey 

City. 

Thanks are 

also due to 

‗Bal Singh 

Sabha‘ for 

conducting 

regular 

events 

involving 

only children. 

Such 

occasions 

play an 

instrumental 

role in 

eliminating 

the ‗stage 

fear‘ and in 

increasing the confidence level of children. 

Parents must also encourage their kids to actively 

participate in such events. I still remember one 6 yr 

old child prepared his speech using a drawing given 

to him by his father. The confidence level with which 

he went to the stage and faced the audience was 

worth experiencing.  

At our Gurudwara, we organize various events for 

the children so that they remain connected to their 

roots. Such speech competitions serve a two-fold 

purpose. They not only teach children about the Sikh 

history but also help them to become great leaders 

by providing them a platform to practice & improve 

their public speaking skills. 

Let us put our best foot forward in helping our little 

leaders conquer the man‘s greatest fear! 

 

 

- Bibek Singh 
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Moments at NNJG – Speech Competetion 
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Photo Quiz 
1 

 

 A Milkha 
Singh 

2 

 

B Sant 
Kabirdas 

3 

 

C Mata 
Gujri Ji 

4 

 

D Mata 
Khivi Ji 

5 

 

E Bhai 
Kanhaiya 
Ji 

6 

 

F Shaheed 
Bhagat 
Singh 

7 

 

 G Banda 
Singh 
Bahadur 

Word Hunt at the Zoo! 

 
W H A T I S B K O A L A B E A R L 

A C K A N D W S R E T S O O R S H 

I T H E A S N D H R E D A H L N L 

O V A E R T A Z E I B R I A N I C 

E N T K V A B V P X P N F B G U R 

L K E A G B L W D A O P K T M G T 

E G E N Y L Q S T C N K O F I N O 

P R H G L T K L E T Q D G R X E L 

H I C A I M L R X L B P A T P P E 

A Z R R O P O Y T F T F Y B F K C 

N Z X O N U Q T F Y F R G P E T O 

T L Q O S T K C D E E R U B W A N 

S Y L R B L A C K B E A R T T K R 

E B J A Z M P O L A R B E A R F Q 

A E W M M D G N P E A C O C K V F 

L A N R G A L L Z N L E O P A R D 

S R Z F L O W S E O G N I M A L F 

All of the below listed ANIMALS are found in the above 
word scramble (answer on page 138) 
 

Bats hippo peacock 

black bear kangaroo penguins 

Cheetah koala bear polar bear 

Deer leopard rhinocerous 

Elephant lion roosters 

Flamingoes llama seals 

Giraffe ocelot turtles 

grizzly bear panda bear Wolf 
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The Mice and The Elephants 
 

Long time ago there lived a group of mice under a 

tree peacefully. One day a group of elephants in 

search of water came that way and destroyed the 

homes of the rats and as a result many of them were 

crushed to death. The king of rats 

decided to approach the elephant 

chief and request him to guide his 

herd through another route. The 

elephant king agreed to this and 

took another route to the water. 

So the lives of the rats were saved. One day a group 

of elephant-hunters came and trapped the group of 

elephants in huge nets. Then the elephant king 

suddenly remembered the king of the rats. He 

summoned one of the elephants of his herd which 

had not been trapped to go and contact the king of 

rats.On listening to the elephant, the rat king took his 

entire group of mice and they cut open the nets 

which trapped the elephant herd. The elephants 

were totally set free. 

Moral: Never under estimate people by their 

appearance 

The Three Fishes 
 

There were three big fishes living in a lake who were 

very close friends. All three of them were very 

different from one another. The first one believed in 

fate. He thought things cannot be changed and what 

had to happen will happen no matter what. The 

second one was intelligent. He thought he knew how 

to solve a problem if he had one, with his 

intelligence. The third one was the wise one. It 

thought long and hard before acting.S o one day, the 

wise fish was happily playing around in the water, 

when it overheard a fishermen talking to another. 

Look at that one, what a big fish! This lake is full of 

big fishes like this one. Let us come tomorrow and 

catch them. It hurriedly swam to its friends to tell the 

news. Let us get out of this lake before those 

fishermen come back. A canal I know can take us to 

another lake, the wise one said. The intelligent fish 

said, I know what to do if the fishermen come and 

catch me.The fish which believed in fate said, 

Whatever to happen will happen, I was born in this 

lake and I am not going to leave it.The wise fish 

didn't want to risk its life, so he took the canal and 

went to another lake.The fishermen came back the 

next morning and cast their net. The rest of the two 

friends were caught in it along with many other 

fishes.The intelligent fish 

thought of a way to escape, it 

acted as if it were dead. The 

fishermen threw him along 

with other dead fish back into 

the lake. But the other fish 

which believed in fate was still jumping in the net and 

the fishermen struck him dead. 

Moral: Intelligence wins over might 

 

The Mongoose & the Farmer's Wife 
 

Long time ago there lived a farmer and his wife. 

They had a new born son. The farmer's wife wanted 

to have a pet animal to protect the child which would 

also be a companion to the child. They had a talk 

and decided upon a mongoose. So, they brought a 

mongoose and started rearing it. A couple of months 

later, one day the farmer and his wife wanted to go 

out of the house leaving the child at home. The 

farmer thought that the mongoose would take care of 

the child while they were away. So they left the 

mongoose and the child at home and went out.The 

farmer's wife returned earlier and on returning home 

found that the mouth of the mongoose was stained 

with blood and she immediately inferred that the 

mongoose had killed the child. In anger she threw a 

box on the mongoose and the mongoose was hurt 

badly. She then rushed inside to see what happened 

to the child. She was surprised to find a dead snake 

lying in the room. She could guess that that the 

mongoose had saved the child's life by killing the 

snake. Realizing the mistake she went out of the 

room only to find the mongoose dead on the floor. 

She cried out load at her hasty action.  

Moral: Don't act in haste. Think and then act 
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Kid‟s Quiz 
 

1. What you will do if someone asks you to help 

them in arranging the Jodas (Shoes) on the 

shelves in Gurudwara Sahib? 

(a) Ignore their request. 

(b) Look blankly on their face. 

(c) Laugh at them. 

(d) Start helping them. 

 

2. How will you react if someone says don't run but 

sit and listen to the Kirtan? 

(a) Start running with more speed. 

(b) Ignore their request. 

(c) Go and complain to your parent. 

(d) Will feel sorry and sit down quietly. 

 

3. Why do you come to the Gurudwara? 

(a) To do Seva. 

(b) To listen to Gurbani. 

(c) To listen Kirtan. 

(d) All of the above. 

 

4. Why you are learning Gurmukhi? 

(a) Because your parent told you to learn. 

(b) Because you like to learn more 

languages. 

(c) Because you want to read Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji one day. 

(d) Because everyone is learning. 

 

5. Why do you participate in Bal Singh Sabha 

Program? 

(a) To show your knowledge. 

(b) To show your dress. 

(c) To get photographed. 

(d) To participate for the sake of getting 

knowledge on Sikhism. 

6. If some Sevadar slips and falls while doing seva 

how you will react? 

(a) Laugh instantly. 

(b) Control your laugh. 

(c) Help to the Sevadar to get up. 

(d) Ignore. 

 

How much do you know? 
 

1. Who was the seventh Guru of the Sikhs? 

a. Guru Amar Das Ji 

b. Guru Ram Das Ji 

c. Guru Har Rai Ji 

d. Guru Harkrishan Ji 

 

2. The four sahebzadas are the son of which 

Guru? 

a. Guru Arjun Dev Ji 

b. Guru Gobind Singh Ji 

c. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji 

d. Guru Hargobind Ji 

 

3. Who was the youngest sahebzada? 

a. Baba Jujhar Singh Ji 

b. Baba Zoravar Singh Ji 

c. Baba Ajit Singh Ji 

d. Baba Fateh Singh Ji 

 

4. When was the Khalsa Panth created? 

a. 1492 

b. 1599 

c. 1699 

d. 1799 

 

5. Where was the Khalsa Panth created? 

a. Akal Takht 

b. Kesgarh Sahib 

c. Amritsar 

d. Damdama Sahib 

 

6. All the following are one of the Five Beloveds 

or "Punj Pyaare" except for: 

a. Bhai Daya Singh Ji 

b. Bhai Dharam Singh Ji 

c. Bhai Himmat Singh Ji 

d. Bhai Fateh Singh Ji 

 

7. Which of the following is not one of the 5 K's? 

a. Kesh 

b. Karra 

c. Koli 

d. Kirpan 
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CROSS WORDS on NNJG Events of 2010 

 
Across 

2.   Park where NNJ Gurudwara conducted its 
Picnic in 2010 

4. NNJ Gurudwara will be conducting this 
annual state event in 2011 

6. Occassion, on which, all the chores of 
Sunday's divan were conducted solely by the 
ladies 

7.  Month in which Nanak Naam Jahaj 
Gurudwara (NNJG) celebrated its 
anniverssary 

8. Name of the group at NNJG that conducted 
the birthdays of Sahibzade 

10. A world-famous athelete that visited NNJ 
Gurudwara in 2010 

 

Down 

1. Occassion, on which, NNJ Gurudwara 
released its first magazine 

3. Occassion, on which, the kids of NNJ 
Gurudwara went to Pumpkin Picking Field 
Trip 

5. Month in which NNJ Gurudwara organized 
the BLOOD DRIVE event within its campus 

9. Organization under whose umberalla the 
Speech Competition was conducted at NNJ 
Gurudwara 

 Answers 
Kid‟s Quiz: 1) d, 2) d, 3) d, 4) c, 5) d, 6) c 
Photo Quiz: 1-C,2-A,3-E,4-F,5-G,6-B,7-D 

How much do u know?: 1c,2b,3d,4c,5b,6d,7c 
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Word Puzzle – Guru Granth Sahib‟s Contributors 
 

 A B C D E F G H I J K 
 

L 

1 D T I N A J R A K G D V 

2 H N R U A A I N A B N E 

3 I S A I N N B G T H K D 

4 N A D N L S A I E I H M 

5 N E A A A O K K G K A A 

6 V H P D D M C G H H A N 

7 D I R A F I A H B A I A 

8 P U G U R U G R A N T H 

9 S S A D I V A R H N S D 

10 N R N A M A R D A S S A 

11 M K G A A R D R D N A S 

12 A B A I N I R R U A T S 

13 D A D N A N A M R A P H 

 
 
 
Answer Keys 
 Word Hunt          Crossword       Word Puzzle

W H A T I S B K O A L A B E A R L 

A C K A N D W S R E T S O O R S H 

I T H E A S N D H R E D A H L N L 

O V A E R T A Z E I B R I A N I C 

E N T K V A B V P X P N F B G U R 

L K E A G B L W D A O P K T M G T 

E G E N Y L Q S T C N K O F I N O 

P R H G L T K L E T Q D G R X E L 

H I C A I M L R X L B P A T P P E 

A Z R R O P O Y T F T F Y B F K C 

N Z X O N U Q T F Y F R G P E T O 

T L Q O S T K C D E E R U B W A N 

S Y L R B L A C K B E A R T T K R 

E B J A Z M P O L A R B E A R F Q 

A E W M M D G N P E A C O C K V F 

L A N R G A L L Z N L E O P A R D 

S R Z F L O W S E O G N I M A L F 

 

AdiGranth 

Angad 
Amardass 

Arjan 
Baini 

Bhikhan 
Dhanna 

Farid 
Gurugranth 

Jaidev 
Kabir 

Namdev 

Nanak 
Parmanand 

Pipa 
Ramanand 

Ravidas 
Sadhana 

Sain 
Surdas 

Teghbahadur 
Trilochan 

1.    VAISAKHI 
2.    LIBERTYSTATEPARK 
3.    HALLOWEEN 
4.    SIKHGAMES 
5.    OCTOBER 
6.    MOTHERSDAY 
7.    SEPTEMBER 
8.    BALSINGHSABHA 
9.    HEMKUNT 
10.  MILKHASINGH 

 

(D5, SE) AdiGranth 
(C8, E) Gurugranth 
(D1, SE) nanak 
(C9, S) Angad 
(D10, E) Amardass 
(H1, W) Arjan 
(I3, S) teghbahadur 
(B12, E) Baini 
(J2, S) Bhikhan 
(A7, NE) Dhanna 
(E7, W) Farid 
(F1, SW) Jaidev 
(G5, N) Kabir 
(L6, N) Namdev 
(K13, W) Parmanand 
(A8, NE) Pipa 
(H8, NW) Ramanand 
(H9, W) Ravidas 
(L11, N) Sadhana 
(B3, E) Sain 
(A9, NE) Surdas 
(B1, SE) trilochan 
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mYgzIn tIm vloN 
“is~K” dw ArQ AMgRyzI iv~c “stUfyNt”  hY[ jo vI isKx dw jqn kry, auh iek stUfyNt hY… iek is~K hY[ AsIN vI gurU dy dvwr jw ky, 
m~Qw tyk ky jwihr krdyN hwN ik AsIN ApxI mq dy ihswb qoN nhIN pr gurU dy Sbd qoN isKIAw lY ky aus dy muqwbk zIvn ijauNdy hwN[ 
mYgzIn tIm ny vI iesy jzby nUM kwXm r^dy hoey, ipCly swl dI glqIAwN qoN isKIAw lYNdy hoey Aqy sB nwl slwh krn dy bwAd ies 
swl dI mYgzIn iqAwr kIqI hY[ Aws hY quhwMnU psMd AwvygI[ 
Awvo jrw JwqI mwirey ies nUM nypry cwVx dy rock s&r qy - sB qoN pihlwN tIm ny „Guidelines‟ bxw ky swrvjnIk kIqI qWkI sMgq 
ausy ihswb nwl Apny ly^ ilKy[„Deadline‟ dy bwAd swry ly^w dI iek sUcI bxw ky „Notice Board‟ qy lgwieAw igAw[ hr idvwn 
dI smwpqI dy bwAd „Announce‟ vI kIqw jwNdw irhw[ ies sB dy ip`Cy bhuq sMgqW dI myhinq qy Xogdwn hY[ v`KrIAW- v`KrIAW tImW 
bxweIAW geIAW - Photo Team, Editorial Team, Designing Team, Kids Section, Proof Reading Team, Compilation 

Team, Advertisement Team[ sB ny rl-iml ky qwl-myl iv`c km krdy hoey keI Sukr, SnIcr A`qy AYqvwr nUM Apxy kImqI smyN 
dw Xogdwn pweIAw[ Fauji Uncle dy h`Q dI cwh pI ky kMm krx dw mzw hI kuC hor sI[ mYgzIn tIm ny idn rwq iek krky, gurUduAwry 
iv`c bYT ky, Aqy kdy  “Email‖ qy  ―Telephone―  dy rwhI qwlmyl bxw ky ies kwrj nUM nypry cwrx dw jqn ikqw[ hr iksI tIm 
mYmbr ny ies kMm „c ApxI ApxI syvw pweI[ ies sB dy „c iek hI mksd A`qy ie~Cw sI ik sMgq nUM muK r`K ky ies mYgzIn nUM 
bxwieAw jwvy[ mYgzIn tIm dy mYmbr vI ies gurUduAwry dI sMgq ivcoN hI hn[ ies g`l qy Kws iDAwn id`qw igAw ik swry lyK A`qy 
kvIqwvW Guidelines dy AnUswr hI hox[ kmr qoV myhinq dw nqIzw hux quhwfy hQwN iv`c hY[ vwihgurU qyrw Sukr hY[ 
quhwfy swirAwN dw lyKW leI l`K-l`K DMnvwd[ AsIN „Khalsa School‟ dy AiDAwpkW dy vI bVy DMnvwdI hwN ijnHW ny pMzwbI dy lyKwN dI 
„Editing‟ kIqI [ AsIN gurudvwry dy mYnyzmyNt kmytI dw „Final Review‟ vwsqy bVw DMnvwd krdy hwN[ mYnyzmyNt kmytI dy sihXog dw hI 
ieh nqIzw hY ik AsIN Apxy gurudvwry dw swlwnw ieqhws sMjoN ky rK rhy hwN[ ies kwrj ivc hoeIAW BulwN dI iKmwN[ ies auprwly nUM 
suDwrx leI, qusI Apxy ivcwr „Feedback Form‟ iv`c Br ky mYgzIn tIm dy “is~KwN”/ “istUfyNts”  qk phucwx dI ikrpwlqw kro 
jI[ DMnvwd [ 
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Management Committee 
  

 

 

 

 

 
Karnail Singh 
(President) 

 Surinder Pal Singh 
(Secretary) 

 Harkesh Thakur 
(Treasurer) 

551-358-4843  973-727-3005  201-240-0669 
     

 

 

 

 

 
Balbir Singh 
(Member) 

 Jaswinder Singh 
(Member) 

 Baljit Singh 
(Member) 

201-432-0026  201-238-8741  908-910-9833 
     

 

    

Harbhajan Singh 
(Member) 

    

201-732-0955     

 
Special Thanks to our advertisers: 

 Bengali Sweets  (Page 34) 

 Bergen Ave Drugs (Page 35) 

 East West Hauling Inc (Page 23) 

 Japsi Transport (Page 43) 

 Khalsa Sweets (Page 112) 

 RCD Check Cashing (Page 44) 

 Singh Jewelers (Page 24) 

 Singh Taxi (Page 112) 
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Feedback Form 
Please submit your feedback by 15th May 2011 at Gurudwara Sahib Dropbox  

or email at MagazineFeedback@nnjgurudwara.com  

 

While we have tried to put our best efforts in creating the Magazine, we would like to take your feedback so 

that we can improve future edition(s) of Gurudwara Sahib Magazine. 

 
AsIN ApxI bu`DI Anuswr v`D qoN v`D ies rsly nUM viDAw bxwaux dI koiSS kIqI hY pr iPr vI kw&I kmIAW rih geIAW hoxgIAW, 
ikRpw krky qusI swnUM Awpxy kImqI suJwA zrUr idayu qW jo Agly Awaux vwly gurUduAwrw swihb dy rswly ivc suDwr kIqw jw sky[  

 

Are you satisfied with the quality of the magazine? 

kI qusIN ies rswly dy srUp qoN sMqust ho? 

Yes 

hW 

No 

nhIN 

If No, can you please provide the reason :  

jy nhIN qW, kI qusIN ikRpw krky kwrx ds skdy ho? 

 

 

Do you think that the magazine had the required variety of articles?  

 kI quhnMU lgdw hY ik ies rswly ivc hryk qrHW dw lyK/rcnwvW hn?  

Yes 

hW 

No 

nhIN 

If No, can you please provide what was missing:  

 jy nhIN qW ikRpw krky Awpxw suJwA zrUUr idau: 

 

 

Do you think that the magazine had proper balance between English and Punjabi 
language.  

 kI qusIN sihmq ho ik ies rswly ivc pMjwbI Aqy AMgRyzI BwSw dw cMgw sMquln hY ? 

Yes 

hW 

No 

nhIN 

If No, can you please suggest how it can be improved?  

  jy nhIN, kI qusIN ikRpw krky suJwA dy skdy ho qW jo ies nUM suDwr skIey? 

  

 

Do you think that the magazine had proper coverage of events?  

kI quhnMU lgdw hY ik ies rswly ivc hryk GtnwkRMm nUM cMgI qrHW klmbMd kIqw igAw hY? 

Yes 

hW 

No 

nhIN 

If No, can you please provide which event was missing and how can we improve?  

mailto:MagazineFeedback@nnjgurudwara.com
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 jy nhIN qW, kI qusIN ikRpw krky suJwA dy skdy ho qW ik AsIN ies nUM Agy qoN suDwr sikey? 

 

 

List two Items that you liked most in the magazine: 

koeI do ivSy dso jo ies rswly ivc quhwnUM bhuq cMgy hox: 

1.    

2.  

List two Items that you did not like in the magazine: 

koeI do ivSy dso jo ies rswly ivc quhwnUM cMgy nw lgy hox: 

1.   

2.  

List two Items that you would like to be improved in the magazine: 

ies rswly ivc koeI do ivSy dso ijdy ivc suDwr dI jrUrq hY : 

1.   

2.  

List two items that you think we should include in next edition: 

koeI do ivSy dso jo AsI Awaux vwly rswly ivc CwpIey: 

1.   

2.  

Any other feedback: 

hor iksI vI qrHW dw suJwA qusIN dy skdy ho[ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name (nwm): _______________________________  Contact Number (sMprk vwsqy nMbr): ______________ 
Email (eI myl): _____________________________________ 
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Phulwari 

    
Viraaj Narang Armaan Singh Ranbir Singh Harpavit Singh  

    
Jasveer Mehta Kanav Bhushan Sahej Toor Yashika Ringasia 

    
Arjit Singh Agamjot Singh Keerat Singh Alya Agrawal 

    
Araina Kochar Seerat Kaur Mehar Joseph Jujhar Singh 



 

 
 


